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THE NEWFOUND.LAND TOURIST AND PUBLICITY COMMISSION 
Magazine and nevvspaper advertising during 1933 totalled a circulation 
of 4,609,315 copies .. 
Distributed approximately 50,000 copies of descriptive booklets and 
leaflets during 1933. 
Several thousand enquiries answered by the St. John's and Boston 
Offices . 
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~ cJJ o"-!J dn \ C EAN breezes playing from all directions over l 
The Great Island out on the Atlantic .•. a climate that 
makes days glorious for motoring, sailing, fishing, tennis, 
golf-where the thermometer rarely rises above eighty 
degrees-long days that are foliowed by cool invigorat-
ing nights with the thermometer hovering round sixty. 
·An illustrated booklet, "'Ghe Story of 9\(ewfoundland" 
will be sent you gratis by the Newfoundland Information 
Bureau, 4S·D Journal Building, Boston, Massachusetts. 
'Britain's Oldest Colony f/'l c_.;fmerica's N!west Playgroun4. 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
The Tourist Commission appeals to all those interested in the development of 
Tourist Traffic to Newfoundland for a full measure of co-operation. Tourist Resorts 
are especially requested to furnish the Commission with full particulars of the at-
tractions they have to off er, together with scale of charges for accomodation, hire of 
guides, boats, etc. 
Boost Newfoundland by giving guests n1ore than satisfactory service. The 
satisfied guest will come again and send others. 
· Make your resort better known by keeping in touch with our headquarters. 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND TOURIST AND PUBLICITY COMMISSION 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL I -.- ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
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DIRECT THEM TO THE 
NEWF,OUNDLAND HO·TEL 
AND BE .SURE 
When you suggest to your friends that they stop at the 
NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL 
you can be sure they will think well of your recommendation. 
And they can be s111e of finding in the 
NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL 
the co·mf orts which have made this Hotel so popular with discriminating travel· 
lers, an:d SERVICE that reflects a sincere spirit of courtesy and happiness. 
N.EW.FOUNDLAND, HOTEL 
Owned by the people of Newfoundland 
OVER EIGHTY NEWFOUNDLANDERS PERMANENTLY EMPLOYED. 
200 ROOMS ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. 
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 
CI-JOICE WINES AND BEERS SERVED WITH MEALS. 
THE VERY BEST OF E,VERYTHING AT SENSIBLE PRICES. 
HOT AND COLD WATER IN EVERY ROOM. 
OVER HALF THE ROOMS WITH PllIVATE BATHS. 
LOCATION:-. ON THE CAR LINE. 
f 
. . 
I PLENTY OF· PARKING SPACE FOR CARS. ' · . .''. 
.. ¥ ~ : : , "'. ..-1 
... .JV" • . \. A • 
FAVOURABLY COMMENTED ON BY PROMINENT PEOPLE. ·~ 
. ' 
TRA YELLE.RS SAY ~'MORE FOR -YOlJR MONEY THAN ANY · HOTEL THIS 
~ , SIDE OF '~ THE ATtANTIC.~' . · . : . , 1 .... • • • · 
If there is anything we can do to make your stay a pleasant on~e, please give us 
the pleasure of doing it. · 
You can safely tell your friends "It is 1ny home while I am in St. John's." 
B. B. STAFFORD, Manager 
*-----------------------------·~~ 
. .,.._. _____________________________________ ~----------------------------------------~ 
. - . ~ 
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HA VE YOU TRIED OUR 
STANDARD FLOUR 
IT CONTAINS, THE GERM OF THE WHEAT KERNEL WITH VITAMIN B 
AND IS RECOMMENDED BY THE 
~. - DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AS. A 
1SURE PREVENTATIVE OF BERi BERi 
It makes a loaf of bread that is ev.en· more palatable than the average bread 
made with white flour 
HARVEY & CO., LTD. 
S·T. JOHN'S, 
~~~-=------=--:..-... -i-_-:..---:..-:..-:..-_- -------------------------------------------~'NI·:.-:..-:..-:..-:..-:.-:.-:..-:.-:..-:.~~ 
- -
Avalon Crealllerv Butterine 
.; 
AV ALON CREAMERY is not merely a NICE, but a n~ecessary food. Your body 
mu·st have enough FATS. AVALON supplies them in a form so inexpensivef so 
simple and natural you can: eat plenty every day. Ask for AVALON to-day! 
30c. per Pound 
It's Made In Newfoundland 
The sign of the Partridge 
is the sign of quality 
BRO 
"DAN-DEE" 
THE BEST' VALUE OBTAINABLE IN 
SODA CRACKERS 
0 
SUPREME ASSORTED 
IN NEW SIZE BOXE.S 
ABOUT 1!/i LB'S,. 
GET OUR PRICES AND ORDER NOW 
G HARVEY LTD. 
BISCUIT BAKERS .SIN·CE 1860 
~~-=--=--=------------=-------------------------------------------~~~ .... _ ...._~~~ ....============= 
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Tw·enty-fifth Annual Report of the 
Newfoundland Board of Trade 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
The Year's Work 
THE financial statement _ of the Board of Trade 
for the year 1933 shows, I think, that definite 
progress has1 1been made in the effort to place 
our internal ·affairs u·pon a proper footing. I feel 
that, if we are to do our best work, we must first 
set our own h·ouse in order, and rid ourselves of 
the incubus of debt, so that our attention need not 
be distracted from larger issues by such consider-
ations. 
In matters affecting trade ·the report of the 
Secretary is. full and informative. It narrates 
many of the matters dealt with during ·the year, 
and bears evidence that the year was one of con-
sidera1ble activity. Som·e effective and valuable 
work has been ·done, and other activities advanced 
to a point where they can be further extended by 
next year's Council. The publication of the 
Journal of Commerce has been instituted and 
maintained. This endeavour has borne heavily 
on the time ·of members constituting the Journal 
Committee but th·e effort has been decidedly 
worth while, cons1tituting as it does a direct con-
tact with all members, and a medium for expres-
sion of thoughts on various ·aspects of our trade. 
From the financial angle it has served to provide 
a modest revenue, which is of assistance to the 
work of the Board. 
All things being considered, it may be said 
that the past year has been one of progress. The 
thanks of the whole Board is due to the members 
of the Council and of the Board who have con-
tributed towards this result. I should like to add 
here a personal expression of appreciation to all 
members of the Council; the personnel during the 
past year was excellently chosen, and their co-
operation made the responsibility of presiding 
over their deliberations altogether pleasant. I feel 
too that no member will take it amiss if a special 
tribute is paid to the Finance Committee, the 
Journal of Commerce Committee and the Mem-
bership Committee. On all these C1ommittees 
members of the Council and the Board worked 
together and worked enthusiastically and eff ec-
tively. To the members who contri1buted to the 
special collection, and to Journal advertisers I 
should like to say that th·eir support has been ap,.. 
preciated, and that we trust they will feel it to 
have been well worth-while. 
The Future of the Board 
The future of the Board must not h·e ham-
pered by ever-increasing deficits. We have 
striven to conduct the last year's work on an even 
keel and clear off some of our past obligations. 
The next year or two s·hould find us with a cash 
surplus to carry over. That position should then 
be further consolidated for there are many ways 
in which even a small outlay carefully and oppor-
tunely made, can produce results of great value 
to the trade. We need to widen our membership, 
and the best method of doing so is through active 
and interested members. If you have ideas, ex-
press them. If you see value in the work of t:he 
Board, pass that feeling along. If you have 
criticisms, let the Council have the opportunity of 
discussing them with you. 
Under conditions of the piast few years, there 
have .been sure and certain indications of the grow-
ing usefulness of the Board. With impending 
changes in mind it is a1most axiomatic that our 
importance and opportunities for s1ervioe will in-
crease. It is beyond dou·bt that the next few years 
can witness a ste_ady strengthening of our position 
in the Community and we must endeavour to 
achieve such an end. Th·e Board should, an·d I 
think will be a Trade and Community asset of in-
creasing value as time goes on. That possibility 
should be fully realized, and the opportunity 
grasped, for the next few years bear with them 
potentialities which we dare not allow to develop 
without careful deliberation and planning. 
(Sgd.) R. GUS.HUE, President. 
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Established 1859 
<-------------------------.1 
Incorporated 1903 
I 
_,..,. 
"Saxone" 
"Cable" and 
Northern Prince 
Footwear 
"Tween" Hats 
"Estey" Organs 
''London'' 
Floor Wax 
The Acousticon 
Westminster 
Cigarettes 
and 
Tobaccos 
Gordon 
Hosie·ry 
"Out-door Girl" 
Beauty 
Products 
AGENT'S FOR 
wchristy" 
Hats 
Ash croft's 
Billiard Supplies j 
Alabastine 
The Beautiful 
Wall Tint 
Hughes Cake.s 
and Biscuits 
Yardley's 
Toilet 
Requisites 
Lovell 
and Cove.l's 
,Chocolates 
Wilbur's 
Cocoa and 
Chocolate 
Sure-Rise Jaeger 
Baking Powder Pure Wool Goods 
"Raynesbury" 
4 in 1 
Weather Coats 
RCA-Victor 
Radio Sets 
and Supplies 
Narima 
Jamaica Cigars 
Ingersoll Watches 
"Kyan ize" 
Enamels and 
Varnishes 
Bennet-Bretz 
Pianos 
Empire Tea 
Ovaltine 
RADIO BROAD1CAST STATION V. 'O. A. S. 
B.roadcasts · daily, S·undays and Holidays excepted, from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and 
from 4 p.m. to 5..30 p.m.; and on Saturdays fron1 7.45 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. Newfoundland 
Time. · 
TUNE IN ON w A VE: L,ENGT'H 940 KIL10 1CY·CLE:s 
News' items and advertising will he broadcast at 11.30 and 5 p.m. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
Agents for:-LAW UNION AND R'OCK INSURANCE CO., LTD. 
LONDON AND I"'ANCASHIRE INS,URAN1CE CO., LTD. 
Departments: 
Dry Goods. 
Men's Wear 
Hardware 
Jewellery 
Crockery 
Stationery 
St. John's, Nfld. 
Branches at Botwood and Newfoundland Hotel 
Departments: 
Music 
Radio 
Grocery 
Provisions1 
Ship's Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Wishing Our Friends and Readers of 
The Journal of Commerce 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
Marine Agencies, Ltd. 
I 
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Message FroID The Governor 
JN giving a mes.sage for the Annual 
Report of the N ew:founidland 
Board of Trade, I feel e. diffidence 
dn putting my views to merc'hants of 
Newifoundland whose knowledge and 
-ex1perience is that of many years, but 
poohrups rememlbe1ring the old prov-
enb "Lookers on see most of the 
game," •alld in view of my sincere 
;wish to see a reviVlal of enm·mercial 
p~osiperity, I may be allo1wed to do 
,so. 
Newfoundland is and ihas always 
been pri'ma.r:ily a fishing country. lf 
we a;re not to diss1~pate our wonder ... 
ful heritage more care and attention 
must be paid to the prod1Uction of 
real,ly first class pToducts. Com-
petition is keen; other countries 
have secured some of our markets. 
and nothing but Quality can regaia 
these markets for us. There must 
be no -sli,pshod methods of curing, 
-drying, grading or packing. Exports 
must be o·f a standard qurulity an -i 
that quality The Best. 
It is inevitable that disheartening 
results oacur. Nature is not always 
killd to us; ba.it may fail, the fish 
-may not strike in as we hope and 
expect; ·but where Nature fails us 
human ingenuity must ste1p in and 
fill the gap. The posstble failure of 
natur•::tl causes 1mus.t be supplemented 
·by artificial aids. 
There are untouched or forgotten 
ma1rkets QPen to our l)roid'l!c1ts and 
Hrs EX1CE'LLE:NCY SIR D. MURRAY 
ANDE·RSON, K.C.B., C.M.G., M.V.O. 
these ·must be carefully and diligent-
ly explored. We hav-8 hereto,fore 
complete.ly ignored this nl ost essen-
tit1l feature of salesma::ship. 
In Agriculture we have made 
strides in the past :;?2ar; sp.lendid 
work ha.is been done in the produc-
tion of p.otatoes, root crc.ps and caib-
1bages, and I hope the success of this 
ye-.l.r may be an incentive to greater 
production next year, so t l1at we 
may .sioon be self-.su.piporting in po-
trutoes and roots. 
The holding ot Community Agri-
cultural Fairs during the past year 
has been a grati1fy.ing indicart:ion of a 
neiw s1pirit. I hope this spirit will 
spread and that these and wider ex-
hibitions may become a regular an-
nual fe•::tture throug.hout the Island. 
The Exhi1biti-on 'held 1by the As.sioc-
iated Newfoundland Manufacturers 
was a great success; interesting ex-
hibits were attractively set out in 
the Church La.ds' Bri1gade .Airimoury 
and showed to many w'ho were pre-
viously ignorant, the range and ex-
cellent quality of our local manufac-
tures. These exhibits included 1Cloth-
ing, Boots and Shoes, P.aints, Cord-
age, Wood-work, Canned FIQod Stuffs,. 
Biscuits, B.utter, and many articles 
of daily consumption. I very m'l!ch 
hope the Exhibition will bring home 
to everyone the advantages obb::tin-
ruble by ''Buying and Selling New-
foundland", and will result in in-
creased sale.s. 
I end my message with the oornest 
hope that 1934 may be a year of 
success, with increased Trade in 
every branch, go~d prices, and that 
t.he spirit of co-operation may be 
carried on with resultant benefits to 
one and all, leading to our goal-
An era of Prosperity in Newfound-
land. 
D. MURRAY ANDERSON. 
J\tlessage Frolll Th~ Prillle Minister 
FIRST let me congratulate you 
· upon the continued and successi.. 
ful functioning of the Journal of 
Commerce, which I am sure has .ful-
ly justified the o;pitimis1tic hopes of 
its founders. It provides a useful 
channel for the dissemination of in-
for·mation to the members or the 
:Board of Trade and business men 
generally throughout the country, 
while ails6 sef!Ving as a nledium fo1r 
the discus sion of matters of interest 
to all classes in the co1m1munity. 
In Nerw;f.oundland we are just a;bout 
to enter upon a new phase of our 
history. I have every reason to be-
lieve that it will prove to be a much 
brighter, happier .and more p.ros1pei:rt-
-0us era than any of us could have 
foreseen or indeed hoped for prior 
to the Report of the Royal Commis-
sion, and the proposals of His Maj-
es1ty's Government in the Unite.a 
·Kingdom. 
HON. F. C. ALDERDI·GE 
Prime Minis ter of N ewfo.undland 
We have not ialone been given an 
opportunity of regaining financial in-
dependence but, what is even more 
i·m1portant, we have no·w frleld out to 
us tJhe prospect of the develovment 
of our natural resources under the 
guidance of experienced, c•1pruble and 
conscientious administrators. 
If we as a Government had not 
been firmly convinced that our peo-
ple would, under the new regLme, 
attain to greater h•appiness and more 
prosperous conditions, any action on 
our part involving the slightest cur-
taillment of our liberties would have 
been ilnthinkaible; but we were so 
confident tJhat the step we took 
would inevitraJbly usher in better 
ttmes for t1he country generaUy tJhat 
we cheerfully sacrificed o.u.r own pol-
itical prosipects for the common good. 
I have unshaken faith that the fut-
ure will amply justify our action. 
We have receiveid an unequivocal 
assurance from the Secretary of 
.. 
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State for Dominion Af1fairs that a 
full measure of ResponsLble Govern-
1ment ·will be re.stored to us When we 
have regained fin•incial independ-
ence. It only remains f_or us all to 
unite in a common effort to achieve 
JOURNAL OF COl\11\JIERCE 
that end. 
The programme of tlhe new ad·min-
istration will set our feet in the 
right path and with cheerfulness, 
hard \vork, co-operation and honest 
determination our future welfare lies 
- ----- - ---------
PAGE SEVIDN 
in our own hands. 
I avail of this opportunity to e~ 
tend to you an'd your readers the 
C'ompliments of the Se•ason and every 
good wish for the coming year. 
F. C. ALDERDICE. 
Message Frolll Sir M. G. Winter 
FIRST PRE~SIDENT OF T·HE NE1WFOUNDLAND1 BOARD OF TRADE 
HON. SIR M. G. W 1LNTER, C.B.E. 
A PPEAR~NG in p1~i~t. is not one o,f 
· my ordinary 1act1v1t1es and my ex-
cuse. for doing so in the present in-
stance is that I have been asked as 
Finst President of the Ne.w;foundland 
Board of T.cade to contri.biute a mes-
sage for the Annual Rep·ort this year, 
and do so with plea.sure. 
It is rather interesting to look back 
·over a period of twenty-f-0ur years, 
and to follo\v t1hrough S·Oime Otf the 
work of an organization suc.h as tihe 
B.oard of Tfl1de, and to dwell upon 
what ·may be regarded aiS achieve-
ments or otherwlRe. In the present 
.article, I am unable to do so, be-
cause n1y space is limited. I should, 
like to say, ho1wever, thH.t the Board 
of Trade has done good w101rk and 
has made a contribution to the Com-
munity, which, if discontinued, 
·would be sorely mi.ssed. I do not 
claim that the Board has done as 
nluch in its twenty-four years as it 
inight have done, but readers 1will 
remem.ber that the Board had just 
been conJJfortrubly im:tugu·raited and 
settled down to carry out its policies 
when the War intervened, and the 
war played havoc with a great many 
.things in N ew.foundland, not only tfor 
it.s dura.tion, ·but for the subsequent 
ye•:trs, this I think ·was true to a 
great extent also of the Board of 
Trade. 
I ha1ve said that the Board has 
done good work, and within the ipasit 
few years w1hich •are fresh in the 
minds of us all, the evidences of that 
work are apparent. I believe that 
recent activities sho\v that ithe Board 
of Trade is thinking along t;he right 
lines in m(tny things, and their con-
tributi-0.n to the 'Trade and the ComN 
munity can be much more valuruble 
in tih.e future than in the past. 
I should like to make sipecial 
mention here of what is one 01f the 
1mos,t recent activities of the Board, 
the public•ation of a Journal of Com-
merce. I think this an excellent idea, 
as it gives mernberiS g1reater value 
if or their membership fee, and can 
advance the current activities much 
more speedily and effectively than 
1previously. The standard .. of the 
publication has ·been excellent and 
in all it is a very effective a.netlb.od 
oif showing that the Board of Trade 
is doing something and thuiS dispeJI-
ing one of the current criticisims of 
years past when the Board carried 
on its work without any suclh 
medium for publicity. 
Looking tawards the future for a 
moment or so, I cannot but feel 
that the Board of Trade ought to 
occupy a position of inc·reasing im1. 
'POrtance as years g10 on. 
We are entering upon a new and 
experi1mental period, and strong or-
ganizations . can be a vital factor in 
any industri•il progress. The Boa;rd 
will be called upon to give earnest 
and unprejudiced scf!utiny to any 
proposals which are to be for1\va;rded 
for the economic reha:bilitation of 
Newfoundl•and, and they will have 
the collective experience of all mem-
1bers from which to draiw. The voice 
of the Board or Trade wiU be heard 
and ·we mrust do all in our pnwer to 
assist any intelligent .plan to place 
the country upon a ·self-supporting 
Iba.sis. The Board ·has been often 
lha:mpered in the past by the readi-
ness of Governments to decry its 
work and to create a feeling of an-
tagonis1m .for political punposes. This 
will now disappear, and the ren1ova.l 
of such an obstruction wil.l 1be of 
substantial help to us in our endeav-
ours. 
I should like to end my mestSa.ge 
.by s•aying itihat I do not question H1e 
fact that just criticism may 1be level-
led at the Board of Trade for its ac-
complishments or lack oif accoa.nplish-
ments for the past twenty-iforur yeam, 
but that a~l things being coneidered 
the Board of Trade has been of 
value and its absence would 1be a 
severe loss to the Community. Under 
present and future cond1itions that 
i.s, ana. will be, truer than it h•as 
been in the past. 
If the Board 01f Trade cease oiper· 
ations now I should regard it as an 
irreparable loss, for its e.ctivities are 
1many. All me1mbers sihould feel an 
equal responsibility for the B·oard of 
Trade, and should take a personal 
pride in seeing that it does the best 
possible work. 
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JAMES BAI · .. D, LIMITED 
Baird Buildings Water Street St. John's, Newfoundland 
---0---
IMPORTERS of Dry Goods, Milliner)·, Boots and Shoes, Interior Furnishings. 
Men's an~d Boys' Wear, Ladies', Misses' and Children's Wear of all kinds; 
Provisions, Groceries, Feeds, Oils, etc. 
EXPORTERS of Cod Fish, Cod Oil, L(,bsters, Squid, Herring and all Fishery 
Products. 
AGENTS 
FOR 
·- The Northern Fire i\ssuran~ce Co., London, England. 
"BURBERRY" Coats. 
Wm. Sutcliffe & Son, Ltd., Manchester, England. 
"Emerald," "Pinnacle" and "Al" Flours. 
BRANCHES at Marystown and Bell Island1 C.B. 
l..._ ________________________ .-zDZl!lllEll!DmmmBmll _________________ l!!l!!l!!!!!!!!l!!ll!lllBmB!l!!!!mm!!!!mll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~--
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ASK 
FOR U.N.F. STOVES AND PARTS 
---·---
II II II 
ARE EQUAL T·O ANY THING IMPORTED AND co·s .T LES'S MONEY . 
. ASK 
YOUR STOVE DEAL,ER FOR 
II II II 
... 
c 
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The Commercial Y ear-1933 
POSITION MAINTAINED IN SPITE 
OF DIFFICULTIES 
f ROM a bueiness standpoint the 
year 1933 was one of the most 
difficult and exacting on record in 
that it made practically unparalleled 
demands on energy and aibility. 
Generally speaking, any materi;1l 
success achieved during that period 
was unqualifiedly earned. With ster-
ling exchange appreciably under $4. 
to the pound for the early part of 
the year, a drastica-lly i.mpaired buy-
ing power both at home and abroad, 
chao,s,-national and commercial--
in ·certan of the foreign countries 
with whi·ch we 1trade extensively, 
and an understandable lowered local 
morale following a succession of un-
profitable years experienced by our 
people, the early business outlook 
was anything but ·promisi.ng. Ho-w-
ever, in spite -0.f all this, thanks to 
generous and courageous staking 
by the loca1 business houses and the 
g;overnment, our year's fishery 
operations we.re launched on fully as 
larige a scale as has be·en usual 
w:iJthin recent years. The result, 
while not pro·bably as generally rpro-
;fitable as the effort merited, never-
theless has at least enabled business 
generaHy to hold Hs own wh~ich is 
an accomplishment no,t to be despis-
ed unde.r the present-day ·condition 
of the world in general. Newfound-
land is characteristically a country 
dependent upon other countries fo.c 
its trade, and ·the financial position 
of our ·customer-countries aecoun~s 
to a substantial extent for the ·pr~ .. 
sent depressed 1condition of business 
here. With our relatively 1sma11 
pO'pulation local demand is essential-
ly limited, and for our rbasic pro-
d ucts__,cured fish, timber, iron p~e 
and paper-we must of necessity 
look .abroad for mar,kete. Any gen-
eral impr-0.vement in the world situa-
tion w·ould be reflected immediately 
here, but until this ·comes about, V\-'e 
1cannot eX'pect prosperity in any very 
great or staple measure. Meantinie, 
we have the satisfaction of knowing 
that we at least held our own com-
mercially d\lring the past year, and 
that we retain undepleted valua1ble 
resources of a ,basic and necessary 
character. 
VALUE OF CODFISH EXPORTS 
The following i.s an estimate of 
the current year's coo.fish catch: 
Bank Fish ........... . 
Shore Fish ....................... . 
Labrador Fish...... .... . ... 
Quinta.ls 
113,0-00 
700,000 
300,000 
1,113,000 
The Bank fishery was about il2,000 
quintals in excess of that of last 
year, the S'hore fishery-on which 
on account of the lack of reliable 
statistical information it almost 
borders on the in1possible to, get any 
dependable figures - approximate~y 
15·0,0<'iO quintals short of last year's 
catch, and the Labrador fish t::.~ Y 
practically the same as in 1932. On 
account of a welc9me improvement 
in the exchange value of the pound 
sterling, a substantial bettern1ent iu 
the general quality of the fish cure, 
and a wise regulation of fish s~J.~p­
ments with a view to preventing the 
over-supplying of markets, there has 
'been an encouraging advance in fish 
urices over those of last year. At 
that, however, fishermen \Vho clear-
ed expenses and made provision for 
a frugal livin1g during the \Vinter 
months have done as well as ·could 
be expected. Unfortunately, littl~ 
has tbeen ·possi0ble in the direction of 
reducing the large accumulation o.f 
back debts whi·ch is the natural leg-
acy of successive unfortunate yeara. 
Altogether, however, our fish aP_d 
fish product returns will be fro1n 
$1,000,000 to $1,500,000 in excess -0.f 
those of last year. This is largely 
attributable to the improved general 
.standard of our fish cure, and, in 
this respect, while favourable 
weather undoubtedlly contributed to 
some extent to the result, the efforts 
activities, and general capability <'f 
the recently inaugurated Salt Cod-
fish Exportation Board were unques-
tionably factors of outstanding in-
fluence and im·portance. Practically 
entirely owing to the scarcity .;f 
bait-a repetiti:on of which situation 
everything practical should 1be done 
to prevent__,our Shore fishery was 
extremely disappointing and in co~1-
sequence the fiehermen's earnings 
in many quarters were materialiy 
reduced. 
The eX'ports of dried Codfish for 
the fiscrul year ending 30th June, 
1933, compared with those of the 
preceding year were as foliows: 
Year Ending 30th June., 1933 
1,193,969 quintals F. O. B. valued at 
$5,091,772. 
Year Ending 30th June, 1932 
1,1111,007 quintals F.O.B. valued at 
$5;0·29,972. 
It wHl 1be seen that the difference 
in value o.f the Oo.dfish f.or the two 
years under comparison was small. 
INCREAS1E IN FROZEN SALMON 
PRODU·CTION 
The ·ciatch of Salmon for the fiscal 
year ending 1933 amounted to, a:;;>-
proximately 3,0·00,000 pounds which 
is estimated to be about 300.000 to 
400,000 pounds in excess of th'~ 
catch of the previous year. Th.j 
pack generally was of good quality 
and there was a considerably grea~- · 
er demand than formerly for it in 
Great Britain. 
IMPROVEMENT IN HERRING 
FISHERY 
Our exports of pickled Herring 
fron1 1st July 1932 to 30th June, 
1933, were 25,832 barrels, valued at 
$175,000. The exports from 1st July, 
1933, to December 9th, 1933, were 
4,478 barrels, valued at about 
$25,000. The Fall and vVinter fishery 
season has just opened and accord-
ing to present indications the to.cal 
exports to the end of June, 1934, wi11 
most likely be considerably in ex-
cess, both as to quantity and value~ 
of the total eX'ports for the year 
ending 30th June, 1933. Most of our 
herring are pa1cked by the method 
kno,wn as s ·cotch 1C'ure. 
BLUEBERRY INDUSTRY 
FALLS OFF 
The 1blue1berry pack for the season 
1932i-33 approucima'ted 226,200 gal-
1ons which was, approximatel~ , 
39,000 gaHons less than the pack of 
the previous year. Our chief berry 
market has been the United States, 
but, owing to the severe depresslon 
there and the hi1gh tariff on New-
foundland ·berries, the demand and 
also the realiz1able pri1ces have been 
exceptionrully low. The price paid 
locally t-0, pickers this year was 
onlly 1·0 cents a gallon which, al-
though unavo.idable, was poor re 
compense for the work i.nvolved. 
MARKED IMPROVEMENT 
IN SEALFIS1HERY 
·The sealing fleet last Spring con-
sisted of six vessels as against four 
for the previous year. Owing to t!le 
po,or prices which had prevailed for 
.seal oil the pros·pects flfJm a finan-
cial standpoint prior to undertaking 
the venture looked anything but pr:o-
mising, hat notwithstanding this _cer- · 
tain of our local merchants, in a 
spirit of enterprise and puiblic sPi.rit-
edness, took it upon themselves to 
a;c1capt the gamble, and sent two ·a.d-
ditional ships to the ice. The re-
su!J.t was that the totrul catch of pelts 
amounted to 173,383 as •compared 
with 48,613 the previous season. 
'The total value of the sealoH and 
sealskins exported as a 
am-01unted to $328,371. as 
only $150,194. for 0.932. 
res11lt 
again~t 
S·LIGHT REDUCTION IN 
·PAPER EXPORTS 
The ·paper exports from the mills 
at Corner Brook and, Grand Falls 
for the year ending 30th June last 
totalled 217,114 tons, valued at $12, ... 
) 
' 
I 
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Cable Address: B-ranch Office: 
"AMHVAL" HR. GRAC,E, NFL.D. 
-
Newfou dland Whaling Co~, Ltd. 
·CAPT. A. AN01NSEN, 
Man. Director 
Director 
OLAF OLSEN 
Director 
Head Office: WATER ST1REET 
St. John's, Newfoundland Operating Whaling 
S1tations at: 
Grady, Labrador. 
Hawke's H a r b o u r .. 
Labrador. 
Rose au Rue, Placentia 
Bay, Newfoundland. 
Address all enquiries respecting vVhale Oil an-d 
Guano to Head Office, St. John's, Ne,vfoudland. 
" 
. 
I 
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TORS COVE TRADING CO., LTD. 
ST. JOHN'1S, NFLD. 
Branches at Tors Cove and Renews 
Cabl1e Address: Rengood, St. John's 
PRODlJCERS and EXPORTERS FINEST GRADE l\fEDICINAJ__. and 
POULTRY FEEDING COD LIVER OII.J. 
Every sl1ipment guaran.teed as to potency and uniforn1ity. 
Agents in: Great Britain:-
MESSRS. FREDK. BOEHM, LTD., 
17 Jewry Street, London, E.C. :i. 
.~ililllllillllili~\laliilllll111i11i11~illlOOllllllllllllllllOOllllllllllllllllOOllllllllllliiiil~llilllllllllllll&Wr'~lllililliliiiiii~iilin1iilllll~~-
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659,699. as compared with exports 
of 248,843 tons, valued at $15,376,393. 
for the previous year. 
LEAD AND ZINC SHIPMENTS UP 
The exports Q[ lead and zinc con-
centrates from Buchans mine for the 
twe1lve months ending 30th June 
·1'ast, were valued at $2,585,767. a,, 
compared with $2,021,168. f.or the 
iprevious twelve months. 
IRON ORE IMPROVING BUT 
ST-ILL ON LOW !BASIS 
The total exports of iron ore from 
the Bell Island mines for the fis1eal 
year ending June 30th, 1933, amount-
ed to 194,252 tone as compared with 
11 8,535 tons for the same period in 
1932. When it is .considered, ho ·n-
ever, that in 1931, 657,435 tons were 
exported, it can 1be readily appreciat-
ed to what extent this substantial 
industry has been curtailed. 
GEN'ERAL TRADE STATISTICS 
'The tra.d1e .figures of the Colony 
for the fiscal year endi.ng 30th June, 
1933, and the previous two years 
were as follo1ws: 
1933 
Tota,1 E~ports 24,475,032. 
Tota:! Imports 15,166,86'3. 
1932 
Totial Exports 26,689,476. 
Tota.i Imports 18,135,631. 
1931 
Total Exports ........ 33,537,169. 
Total Imports . . . . . ... 25,261, 701. 
Bearing up.on o,ur general ifinancial 
position these comparative figures 
speak for themselves. 
NATION1AL. DE1BT 
The net funded debt outstanding 
as at 1st July last amounted to 
$87,776,198.78 to which must be add-
ed temporary loans ·from the Unit.:d 
Kingdom, Canada and the four 1Can-
a<lian Banks represented here ag-
gregating $10,677,666.66. The Col-
ony's loians outstanding, therefore, 
at the date in question were $98,453,-
865.44 to which a Sinking Fund 
ainounting to $2,3115,906. falls to be 
provided for, making the gross pub-
lic de'bt of the Dominion of New·-
foundland at 1st July last amount to 
$100, 769, 771.44. 
ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT 
tON'STITUTIONAL AND 
FINANCl.AiL CHANGES 
In March la.st a R·o,yal Commis-
sion com·prising Lord Amulree, Sir 
'Vm. E. Stavert and l\/Ir. Charles E. 
McGrath, representing Great Britain, 
Ne wfoundland and Canada respect-
. ively, arrived here for the purpose 
.. 
. of exanTining the future of New-
foundland, and, in particular, to re-
port on the .financial prospects and 
position of the country, short time 
.agQ, this C.ommission issued a moat 
thorough and outspoken, but never-
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theless highly sympatheti·c, Report 
accompanied by recommendations of 
the greatest importance and pror 
mise. As a result Gr·eat Britain, 
among other things, intimated h·3r 
willingness to arrange a converni'.)n 
loan to 'provi.de for the obligatioEs 
of this Country on a 1basis whL~h 
wiH relieve it of nearly $1,500,000 
Qf annual interest. The ogre of our 
public indebtedness, therefore, has 
been definitely removed, and 1:-he 
Country's credit, through Great Bri-
tain's generous attitude, handsomely 
restored. As a safeguard the stipula-
tion was made by Great Britain th.at 
this Country should argree to a Con.1-
mission form of Government untn 
its financial position had been re-
habilitated. Both the local H-ouses 
of Parliament unanimous1ly and un-
reservedly approved of the proposals 
made 1by Great Britain. While o:i 
this point it is only justice to add 
that the present Government ,)'f 
Newfoundland had made the must 
strenuous and praiseworthy ef.forts 
during their regime to .Pring a·bout a 
betterment .in our position. However, 
their efforts to ·bring expenditure in 
line with earned revenue were e~1-
tirely thwarted by the uneontrolla1b1 e 
force of the world-wide economic 
depres·sion, and ithe unavailaJbility c.f 
funds to em1bark upon 1constructive 
proje.cts in whi·ch lay a reasona,ble 
hope of effecting a local recovery. 
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S PLACES 
·BOND ISSUE 
Practically a year ag.o a 6% bond 
issue of the ·City of 1S't. John's to 
the extent 10.f $500,000. was placed 
on :the market to cover the cost uf 
street im.provements and develop-
ments, but up untH the end of Nov-
ember only $76,000. worth of the-Re 
bonds were su'bscribed by the pub-
lic. However, immediately following 
the Report o,f the Royal Commission 
and its certainty of acceptance nY 
the Government of Newfoundland 
the balance of the issue was quickly 
disp.osed of at a satisfactory figure. 
So far as S:t. John's is concelI'ned 
this is mo·st gratifying as the situa-
tion wi.11 •permit now of S'()me sub-
stantial} additional improvement and 
development work in the immedia"':e 
future. 
A,GRl·CUL TURE AND HOME 
INDUSTRIES STl1MULAT1ED 
The diversificiation of our indus· 
tri:al aJctivities is one of the cardin-
al directions in which we can be :;t 
he·lp our·selves, and we have 'Plea-
sure in recognizing the excellent 
work done in that dire·ction during 
the past year ·by the recently organ-
ized Land Development Association. 
As a stimulati.on to agriculture, live 
stock raising, fish curing, and home 
industries in the form of knitting, 
rug-making, weaving, baking, et0., 
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considerable general interest has 
been generated and much has al-
• 
ready been accompli_shed through 
the inauguration of Annual Fairs and 
Exhibitions. In particular, the suc-
cess which attended the Fall Fair 
held at Heart's Content i.n the Trin-
ity Bay District is deservi.ng oJ: spec· 
ial mention and ·commendation. In 
this an exan1ple and standard were 
set which challenge emulation at 
numerous of our outpo,rt centres. 
LOCAL INDUSTRIES AGGRESSIVE 
Another potent medium of seJ.f-
help lies in the loyal patr·onage uf 
locrul industries. The standards of 
excellence i.n quality and style at-
tained by our manufa·cturing or-
ganizations was forcibly emphasized 
at the First Newfoundland Manufac-
turers E1xhi1bition of locally macte 
.goods held in St. John's during the 
first week in N ovem'ber. This ~x­
hi.bHion, at whi·ch twenty-five indu~­
tries displayed their wares most at-
tractively, proved an unqualified 
success in every direction, and it is 
earnestly ho:ped that this wiLl bc-
1come an annual event. 
CHARITA1BLE ORGANIZATIONS 
ARDENTLY SUPPORTED 
1Charity finds a field and obje~t­
ive under practica1ly any given set 
of business 'conditions but in the un-
paraHeled times through which we 
are passing the call in that direction 
is little short of staggering. The 
manner in whi,ch the extreme ne8d 
has been kept pace wiith so fai~ 
speaks volumes fo1r the 1c'harity of 
individuals, firms and corporations, 
and the wor.k ac1complished in tho.t 
dire·ction by churches, relief organ-
iza'tiions of various kinds, lodges 
and clubs cannot be too enthusias-
tically acknowledged. In this direc-
tion unstinted special tri'bute must 
also ·be paid to the voluntary and 
self-sacrificing effort of stupendous 
proportions which is 1being made by 
Lady Anderson, the wife of our re-
spected Govern-0.r, in inaugurating 
and guiding the recently foirmei 
Servi·ce League of Newfoundland. 
This organization primarily aims at 
the alleviation orf the clothing needs 
of those who are financiarHy stricken 
thr·ough no fault of their own. The 
'Call in that direction is vital and 
enormous, and the humanitarian 
work undertaken by Lady Anderson 
is one of the greatest l)ractical ~r­
~orts that has ever been made on 
behalf of our peop1e. We commend 
it, therefore, to the goodwill and 
iCharitable instincts of all who can 
afford tlQ, aid it . 
REDUCTION IN FAILURES 
INDICATES BUSINESS 
l1MPROVEMENT 
The following is a comparative 
statement of the business difficulties 
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Newfoundland Outport Nursing 
and Industrial Association 
---0---
NONIA invites YOUR support because: 
1. NONIA is the means of supplying the Nurses '\\rho care for the sick i11 
localities where medical aid is not obtainable. 
2. NONIA is fhe means whereby the women of the Outports are enable(! 
to earn somethin~g by their industry in knitting, weaving, etc., to help to 
maintain themselves and their families, particularly in these hard times. 
YOU can help NONIA carr~r on this work in three ways:-
1. By subscribing to its funds. 
2. By buyin;g some of the excellent goods (made by the wo-
men of the Outports) for sale at the NONIA D·epot, SL 
John's. 
3. By becoming members of NONIA at a yearly subscriptio11 
of $1.00. 
It is very difficult to keep this good \vork going un:der present conditions. 
on't You Please Help? 
--0---
Subscr iptions and membership f e~s n1ay be sent to: 
HON. TilEASURER, NONIA, 
(iovernment House, 
St. John'~, 
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lfrom 1st January, 
November. 1933: 
Year 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
193·0 
1931 
1932 
*1933 
1922, 
No. 
79 
70 
48 
45 
52 
56 
31 
42 
52 
60 
62 
44 
*To 30th November only. 
to 30th 
Asset3 
$ 763,933 
1 ,569,080. 
486,299. 
128,977 
175,566. 
153,57-i. 
341,060. 
45,307. 
633,957. 
210,43>5. 
513,431. 
93,36f). 
In the above ·comparative table 
the lia·bilities are taken from state-
ments either fyled in the Supren1e 
100aurt or submitted to meetings of 
creditors. It should also ·be explain-
ed that the Assets have been re-
duced by 5.0·3 of their declared 
valuati.on as it has been the experi-
ence over a period of years that 
they seldom exceed 50% of the val-
ue placed upon them. It will be 
seen that the actual number of fail-
ures for the eleven months of 1933 
ending in Noven1ber total 44, which 
contrasts with a to1tal of 57 f.or the 
same period last year. It is a1so 
very encouraging to observe tha.: 
the total deficit for the eleven 
months in question was $234,084. 
'Compared with a de1ficit of $1,130,322. 
!for the like period of the previous 
year. While the improvement is un.-
doubtedly tra·ceable to a consider-
able extent to understanding and 
tolerance on the part of creditors it 
is evident that a decided general 
sta·bili.zation and betterment in tha 
business situation can be assumed. 
lt looks as though the bottom in 
business disappointments had been 
definitely re.ached and that for the 
immediate future, granted general 
conditions at home and abroiad bs.._ 
come no worse, we can look for mi5-
fortune on a normal scale only. 
REMOVAL OF HEAVY CREDIT 
LOAD WILL GREATLY ASS.IST 
BUSINESS 
Duri.ng the past year, owing to the 
legacy of financial handicaps under 
which our Government -0.perated, the 
local trade has been under the neces-
sity of carrying continuously sub-
stantial amounts in the form of un-
redeemed Government Relief Orders. 
Not only have these been su'bstan-
tial in amount but they inflicted the 
·business di.sadvantage of returni:1.~ 
no interest on the investment. Th~ir 
indefinite ('.arrying imposed a de-
cided strain on the credit capacitiee 
of companies, firms and individuals 
alike and it is to be hoped, in ttc 
interests of trade generally, that 
reasonaihle relief from this burde~1. 
and also that of carrying unduly any 
credits arranged under future Fi~h-
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ery Supplies Guarantee, will be pos-
si.ble in the future. 
Liabilities Deficit 
$2,10?,975. $1,343,042. 
3,9 63, 636. 2,394,556. 
1,886,544. 1,400,2L15. 
467,045. 338,068. 
679,409. ,. 503,84J. 
822,826. 669,252. 
560,155. 219,093. 
146,519. 101,212. 
1,628,815. 994,358. 
630,1 47. 419,709. 
1,675,003. 1,161,572 
327,449. 234,084. 
FUNDAMENTAL BETTERMENT 
AND NEW STATUS COM.PELS 
OPTIMISM 
Looking forward our business out-
look is nlaterially brighter than i t 
was at the same date last year. Our 
national financi~l problem, whL·h 
for year.s has stultified 1eo.nfiden,~e 
both at home and abroad, is assured 
of an honourable solution on a basis 
that we can confidently expect to 
sati.sfy, and, in addition, we are a3-
sured for some considerable time to 
come oif a sympathetic and capable 
government. Further, there is an 
assuring basic advantage in having 
our national and civic 1bonds again 
on the parity that they should be, 
and it seems a reias·onable deduction 
that before long our local mercantile 
and utility public securities-whi~h 
naturally could not avoid reflecting 
to a considerable extent the deprec-
iated value 01f what should have 
been our primary securities-will ap-
proximate the sound realizable val-
. . 
ues which they formerly command-
ed. For several months the pound 
steflling has maintained an exchange 
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value which is definitely promising 
from a profit standpoint, and with 
a ·continuance of the existing inte.J-
ligent regulation of fish shipmeni s, 
we can, at least, feel assured that 
we ourselves are not c-OJttributing 
to our own financial disadvantage. 
Brazil, where, approximately, one-
third of our fish catch finds a mar-
ket, has for several months bet~n 
something of a financial pro·blem 0:1 
account of the restrictions in that 
country in respect to the issuance 
of exchange in settlement o.f im-
por.ts, but even in this respect the' 
immediate outlook gives hope of con-
crete improvement. It is also e:1-
couraging that both the Report of 
the Royal Commission, and Great 
Britain's proiposals based thereon, 
emphasize the fact that constructiv e 
improvement and development, in1-
migration of the proper kind, and 
the enlargement of the markets ~or 
our exports are vital to our future 
national well-being, and indicate that 
helpful assistance along these li.nes 
will not be withheld from us. With 
such encouragement, backed by 
steadfast effort to continue doing 
all that lies in our power to help 
ourselves, we can confidently expe·: t 
the future to have more and better 
in store for us than has been our 
lot for seve!"al years. 
~
"The pro bl em of leisure is be-
coming as important as the problem 
of work and distribution."__,Dean 
Inge. 
* * 
"I have never di.sguised my -01wn 
view that another war in Europe 
would end the 1civilization w·e know." 
-Rt. Hon. 1Stanley Baldwin. 
~----------------------~------------~~----------~~~--
INDIA PALE ALE 
NEWFOUNDLAND'S 
FINE1S.T BEER : : : : : 
Brewed from the best quality Eng-
lish Malt and choice Kent Hops. 
l On sale at Board of Liquor Con;-
trol Stores and Licensed Hotels. 
NFLD. BREWERY 
-LIMITED-
'Phone 575 
- -
P. 0. Box 5047 
------------------~--------------------------~------~ 
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THE GL Y·NMILL INN 
---o---
An exceptionally fine hostelry al Corner Brook, Newfoundland. Spen.d 
a few days at the Glynmill Inn whe11 you visit Corn;er Brook. All the de-
lights of a country resort plus the comfort of a city hotel are to be found 
there. 
Luxurious bed-rooms and suites, attractive public rooms, excellent 
cuisine, dancin:g, billiards, and other Jndoor entertainments, Tennis Courts. 
In the heart of a famous salmon an:d trout district. Fishing parties, in· 
eluding guides, boats and provisions, can be arranged by the management, 
if desired, for trips up the Humber lli,rer or to other n'.earby points. 
RATES PER DAY~ AMERICAN PLAN: 
Single $5.00 and up; Double Rooms $9.00 and u·p; with or without bath. For 
Suites of sitting room, bedroom and }Jath, and for special weekly and month-
ly rates, apply to the Manager. 
J. T. WHARTON 
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STEVENSON & CO., LTD. 
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 
Importers of 
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES 
TEAS OUR SPECIALTY 
Correspondence sol~cited. 
AGENTS FOR . 
LIPTON, ~IMITED 
London and Colombo. 
PATRIOTIC FIRE INSUR.ANCE CO., LTD. 
St. John's - - - - - - - - - - - - Newfoundlan.d 
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Review Of Codfishery-1933 
ESTIMATED CATCH, 1933 
'THE B•anking voyages on Herring 
and Caplin baitings were mo-st 
encouraging. With scarcely an ex-
ception all Bankers returned with 
g.ood caitches. Unfortunaitely the 
Fall Fishery was a failure, due to 
Squid bait being practically unpro-
curabl,e. In spite of this the Bank-
ing catch was in exce:ss of th~ pre-
Yi.ous year. 
Estimated Catch, 1933 
Bank.... .... .... .... .... 113, 000 Qtls. 
Shore.... .... .... .... 640 ,0 00 " 
Labrado~.... ...... .... 300,000 " 
1,053,000 
SHORE FISHERY 
Catch 
" 
The Shore Fishery was very dis-
appointing. IDspecially does this ap-
ply to that section of the Coast ex-
tending from C•::tpe Norman to Cape 
Spear. AltJhoug,h official figureis are 
not yet available, it is safe to esti-
mate the catc:h in this section at not 
ov.er 30% of the 1932 catch. From 
Cape Sp.e..::i.r, South to .Cape Race fol-
lowing the coast round to Ca'Pe Ray 
and ifrom there N·orth to the Strai~s 
of 1Bell Isle the eiatc'h shows an im-
provelIIlent on 1932 results. In our 
opinion 640,000 quintalis is a cons·er-
-vative estimate of the Shore Fishery. 
Cure 
The exceptionally bad .cu.re of 
1932, due partly to ·bad weather con-
ditions for cur.ing and, als'O it must 
~be admitted, to the insufficient care 
of the fisth whilst in process of mak-
ing, g')a.ve us a ·sharp leisson, w.hich 
has been learnt. Due to .propaganda 
for cleaner and better fish, with sup-
pliers impressing upon their dealers 
the necessity fo~ extra care in split-
ting, wais1hing, &a.lting and drying 
fish, a great impr1ovement in quality 
has been effected tJhis season. We 
appreciate the faict that we were fav-
oured during the p•a.st ·season with ex- · 
·Celle·nt weather conditi1ons ,for cur-
ing, but fish 'badly split or was.hed, 
or isalted, can never be made into a 
m.erchantia:ble article. Great credit 
is due the fishermen, genertJ.Uy, for 
the epecial efforts they have made 
to improve the quali.ty, nor must we 
frorget the good work that the Salt 
Ooclfish Exportation Board ha.is done. 
Inspectors were sent throughout the 
country, emp.hasing the necesisity 
for well cured fish, if we were to 
hold our markets and the fishermen 
receive more remunerative prices 
than they received during the sea-
sons immediately past. Undoubtedly 
another major factor was the pro-
hibition of purchasing fiish on toJqual 
system. This is now forbidden and 
all fish must 1be culled. 
Local prices opened at around the 
same figure 1s as paid last 1Seas;on for 
winter a.Il.{l first Banking trip fish. 
During the months of August and 
September slightly lower figures 
were paid. From Octobe.r 1st., when 
it was realiised that the Fall Fishery 
was even a worse failure than 1932, 
:higher prices have been obtaiwa.ble 
for all qualities, but especially tor 
M·erch.antable and Choice Fish. Re-
turns to S·hore fishermen shou.id 
show an appreciation of $1.50 per 
quintal over the .average price for 
previous season. 
MARKETING 
The marketing of our produce dur-
ing the past year has presented 
many difficul1ties, esp.ecially does 
this a.p1ply to the Brazil m1arket, our 
biggest m•3..rket, our biggest custom-
er. Due to Governmental control of 
export ·Of funds, anxiety ha.s been 
continually w.inh us, nor has it yet 
been dispelled. It is hoped, how-
ever, that mo.re stabile conditiona 
will prevail in Brazil during the 
coming year. Other markets have 
heen •active and with a better cured 
article, de;mand has been giood. · 
During the winter months several 
meetingis of the Fish Exp·orters were 
held. There was a definite effiort on 
the part of the trade to co-operate, 
·resulting in severial amend1ments to 
the 1931 Salt Codfish Act being sug-
gested to the Government. How-
ever, when the H·ouse of Assembly 
opened, an entirely new Bill was in-
troduced and passed. The present 
Act reserves the contro'l of the Sa!t 
Codfish business to the Government 
through the Salt Coclfish Exportation 
Board. Mr. D. J. Davie1s was ap-
'P·Ointed chairman of this Board. No 
other .mem1bers h•1ve been appoint-
ed to act with Mr. Davies as yet. 
Since Mr. Davi.es' appointment there 
exists more unanimity and ha::.'-
mony amongst Exporters than for 
many years paet. Mr. Davies' policy 
has been to consult his Advisory 
Board ab-0.ut any major matters that 
may arise in connection with the 
activities of the Board. Recommen-
dations are then put forward at the 
regular monthly meeti.ngs of the 
Codfish Exporters for discussion 
and approval. All suggestions so. ifar 
advanced have been passed and ap-
proved by the Trade. 
Looking baick over the year ~·e 
find that ExporteriS have f•::tred inuch 
better than during the past two 
years. The outlook for marketing 
the balance of 1933 catch is distinct-
ly bright. 
~ 
BANK FISHERY 
THE Banking voyage for the past 
s8'1son showed better results 
than for the past two years. The 
number of veis,sels operattng this 
·fishery a.Jmounted to thirty-se;ven, 
and the total production, 'including 
the fish landed ,by three vessels 
iwhich were afterwards lost, rumount-
·ed to 113,042 quintals a.s compared 
to 96,901 quirnta.ls in 1932 and 95,793 
quintals in 1931. The ave.rage catch 
per vess.e1 amounted to 2,18166 quintals. 
As stated a;hove, ithr·ee ves·s·els w·ere 
lost during the season, n•a.imely: 
the "Dorothy Melita", owned by J. B. 
Pa:tten & Sons, the "De.mocraiey'', 
owned by Lake & Lak2e, and the 
"Charles and Eric", owned by MI'ls. 
H. E·. Petite. 
SERIOUS BAIT SCARCITY 
The operations of the Bank ,fleet 
we.re v.ery severely interfered with 
during the Fall tri.P .owing to a grea.t 
scarcity of biait. This has 1been the 
history of the N ewnoundland-1Grand 
Bank fleet during the pasit four 
years. Thi.s 1branch oif our flsihery 
represents the most hazarid.oUJS •a.nd 
spec:ulative section of the Newf·ound-
land fisheries. The owners of the 
vessels are all 1merC!hanits, who take 
1the whole riisik of fitting out ifor the 
voyage. ' This is aLso the only branch 
of our fisheries in wh.ich the fisher-
men are solely •a.nd entirely engaged 
in .catching fish, the curing of the 
catch being done on s·h:ore by a s:hore 
gang. 
The major part of the pros·perity 
.of the South Coast ilS dependent on 
the res·ults of the Banking operations, 
and during the past four ye•ars the 
financial returns to the owners have 
been anything but remunerative. 
In justice to the enterprise and 
energy of those conducti.ng this im-
portant branch of the fiishery, it is 
ifelt that every effort should he made 
during the ooming season to ensure 
that a su'bstantial supvly of bait 
will be available, in order that bait 
requirements may be assured from 
the mid·dle of August to the end of 
October, without whieh the fin•'.l.ncial 
results of the whole operation~) are 
greatly jeopardized. In reference to 
the suggestions regarding bait .sup-
ply recently advanced at a n1ePtini~ 
of the Salt Codfis1h Exportati.'Jn 
B1o•ard, it is hop·ed that the practical 
' 
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JOHNSON VACU-DRAFT 
MONEY 
MOD·ERNIZED HEATING 
SAVES 
. 
LABOUR 
AN EMPIRE PRODUCT 
Details supplied by 
WORRY 
LOYALL. REID LTD. 
284 Water St. Local Representatives P.O. Box 889 
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AN APPRECIATION 
================================::! 
of your 
· GOOD TASTE 
and 
GOOD 
CITIZENSHIP 
GOOD TASTE 
is displayed by every person who buys 
GOODS MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND. 
GOOD CIT'IZENSHIP 
is shown by every citizen who does his share . 
in helping to 
"KEEP YOUR OWN FOLKS EMPLOYED'~ 
by purchasing goods made by Newfoundland 
workers. 
ASSOCIATED NEWFOUNDLAND INDUSTRIES 
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suggestions put forward will lJe: 
made effective, and when thi~ J.::, 
done the Banking fleet of N:.?wfound-
land shpuld be assured oJ: increasing 
the average production of the \Tes-
sels. 
~ 
LABRADOR 
THE outstanding feature of this 
seai.son, it is ple•:i.sing to report, 
.is the indisputable improve.ment in 
the quality of this cure of fish, due 
no doubt in a 'large measure to suit· 
able pr·opaganda since the com-
mencement of the seasion. Fi·sher-
me.n, ~enerally, r0:i.lizing that the 
!future of this fishery was at stake, 
have been determined to .produce a 
better article, and this extra care, 
·coupled with suita·bl.e we,ather dur-
ing the curing se-is·on, .has giy.en most 
gratifying results. It would .be im-
pos·sihle to over-estimate the giood 
effect that .hi&S resulted from this im-
provement in quality. 
SATISFACTORY CATCH 
The catch f·or the number o.f ves-
sels and crews engaged in the Laib-
rador F.ishery must be termed as sat-
.isf•1ctory. It is estimated that the 
quantity of Labrador fis·h, which em-
braces all soft cure from the Straits, 
French Shore, and Labrador proper, 
including a quantity of Salt Bulk ex-
ported to Europe, is in the vicinity 
of 300,000 quinttJ.ls, as against 300,-
000 to 310,000 quintals produced in 
1932 of which 291,000· quintals were 
exported. To the end of November 
this year. 185,000 quintals had been 
shipped, as against 160,000 quintals 
at the same date last year, and 
177,000 quin'tals in 19311. 
It may be interesting t-0 observe 
that this year four steamer~.s and t'wo 
vessels loaded on the Labrador 
Coast, carrying so1ne 56,000 quinta1s 
Qf La,brador, and 2,000 quintaJ.s cf 
Salt Bulk, this showing a larg,~ i~1-
crease over last year when two 
steamers •1nd two vessels loaded ap-
proximately 28,000 quintals of Lab-
rador, and 2,500 quintals o.f !Salt 
Bulk. 
JGVR~AL OF COMMERCE 
FISHING SCHOONERS 
EXPORTS TO GREECE IMPROVE 
It is ple..:tsing to note that Grsece 
.has to the enct. of N1ovem'her, taken 
62,000 quintals as against only 32,000 
quintals to the same date last year, 
and this compares favoun1.bly witiJ. 
our Exports to this market over the 
same period for 1931, when son1e 
66,000 quintal1s went forward. This 
increas·ed quantity can be attributsd 
to two causes,___,Firstly, the benefits 
derived f:r-om Exch,Jrnge restric·tion.3 
imposed ·by the Greek authorities 
<: 
which have operated to tJhe detriment 
oJ: some of our competitors, and 
secondly th.at the imp,roved cure has 
created a more favourable reception. 
Our Exports to Italy have been 
16,000 quint.Jrls to the end of Novem-
ber, or approximately the same as t-o 
that date 11ast year, when some 15,000 
q uintals had been i.Shipped. Our fish, 
in most instances, h•J.s been well re-
ceived, alld it is hoped ·tJhat further 
recovery in our Ex.p·orts to this mar-
ket which have been declining for 
some years, will take pl:ac.e during 
the coming s·eas·on. 
SPANISH DUTY 
Exports to Spain to the end of 
November are 68,000 quintals, being 
slightly le:ss th•3.n for the same period 
last year when 72,000 quintals had 
:heen shipped to this m:arket. In the 
previous year (1931) to the end of 
November, only 55,000 quintals :had 
been exported, so the increase as 
shown in our last Annual Report to 
the end of November, hH.s been, so 
far, '\vell maintained. While at the 
opening a very fair market was ex-
pe.rienced for Labrador, recently co!l1-
petition has been m·ore keenly felt 
from fish of S.panish Notional Cure, 
which is, unfortunately, com,pelling a 
lowering of price. This fish of Na-
tio,nal cure, caught by 'Spanish Traw-
ler s, eHters Spain duty free, and can 
sell at prices with which it is im-
possi1ble for us to compilete. The 
r-11te of duty on Newfoundland fis.h 
is 25.60 Pesetas Gold per 100 kilos, 
or say 13.005 Pesetas Gold per 112 
pounds, and it may not be generally 
realized that with the Gold Pesetas 
now standing at a.bout 130% Pre1• 
mium to P•iper, the duty payable is 
I 
~~tiE SEVENTEE1\f 
around 30 Peseta.s per quintal. As 
the present Exchange in Spain is 
approxi.mately 40 pesetas to the Pouu.:l 
Sterling, it will be seen that the 
duty is about 15/- per quintial, which 
is almost as much as the realiz•3.hle 
C.I.F. price of 16/-. Tlhis situation 
wou1d appear to call for Governm€nt-
1al attetnion to s:ee w.he:ther ,a reduc:.. 
tion in duty cannot ·be obtr:i.ined, on 
the gi"Ounds that this duty was orig-
inally established at a time when all 
currencies were ·On the Gold Stand-
ard, and iG now out of all propo.rtion 
to the v•1lue of the goodi.S. 
BETTER RETURNS FROM 
HIGHER STERLING 
Our shipments to England eo1mpare 
favoura.ibly with last year, being 
slightly over 14,000 quintals to No-
vember 30th, against 12,000 quintals 
at the same d•J.te for 1932. 
The prices in Sterling ruling in 
tJhe European markets have b€en ap-
proimately the same as l:a1st year, 
but due to the depreciation -Of the 
C•1nadian dollar in terms of .Sterling, 
returns have been of a more satis-
factory nature. Stocks in markets 
have not been excessive, and no un-
necessary depress,ing of prices has 
resulted on this acoount. 
Port-0 Rico has ta.ken, to the end 
of November, 23,000 quintals, or 
slightly more th.an f.or the same 
period last year whe·n 21,000 quintals 
had been exported. It will be re-
membered that in the previous ye.a r 
of 1931 only 12,000 quintals had gone 
forw•:trd to this date. It is shoiwn 
therefore, that our increase is being 
well maintained and this additional 
·outlet ·n1ust be c-onsidered a satisfac-
tory feature in the realiz•1tion of our 
Labrador catch. 
The intake price -0.f Labrador in St. 
John'·s this fall has been from $2.50 
to $3.00 per quintal, for good No. 1 
Fish. No difficulty has been exper-
ienced by fV3hermen in disp.osing of 
their c1itches P~nd the price ha.s con-
tinued to rise during that .period in 
which fish was being la.nded. A 
strict cull of Labrador on the basis 
of No. 1, No. 2 and Cullage has been 
in operation, and it is now hoped 
that with the fishermen anxious to 
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Newfoundland R.ailway 
---OPERATING--
700 MILES RAILWAY -- 10 COASTl\L STEAMERS 
Direct connection for Canada an:d United States by Express 
Trains leaving St. John's 5 p.m. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS 
--·() 
OPERATING AL.SO 
Newfoundland Dockyard 
Special Facilities for Quick Repairs-Sheer Legs and Wharfage 
at Deep Water Pier, Shops Ecuipp.ed with Modern1 Machinery. 
--{) 
HEAD·QUARTERS .......... ST JOHN'·S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
---~---------------------~ 
Wishing all Our Customers and Friends 
A Happy 
and 
Prosperous JVew Year 
Newfoundland Butter Co., Ltd. 
ST. JOHN'S 
1 
' 
' 
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:produce a goo~ quality of fish, and 
the Exporter,s prepared to p.ay on 
the .basis of suc1h quality, a new eTa 
in the pr-0duction of Laibrador Fish 
ht:ts c-0mmenced. 
~ 
OPORTO MARKET, 1933 
THE year under revjew has been 
a good one for N ewf.oundland in 
the 01porto Market. w .hile oonsumP"' 
rtion f.or the full year should fall be-
low the mark f·or the prev.ious twelrv1e 
.m-0nths, conditions have been isitead-
ier and sales more satisfactory than 
for s.ome time past. 
Sinc,e the :spring fish be.gan to be 
shLpped, the stiandard of cull hrus 
been good, and few claims have heen 
ma.de by the buyers on account of 
qUt:tlity. While ideal weather condi~ 
tions f·or curring are mainly res1pon-
sible, the Ood.fi.sh Board th:riougih its 
efforts to encourage ,better making 
and 1better grading of fish and by 
the aJdo1ption of •m1oderate resitriotiooo 
on shipping, can clai1m a fair share 
in these results, and not only have 
these results proven profitable to 
the trade, they have gone a long 
way to re-establish N ew:Doundland'IS 
.past pre-eminenoe in the Oporto 
mo,rket. 
T1he year began with fairly heavy 
stocks on hiand in 0 'p-0rto, a.ind Im-
porter.s f.oulld it very difficult to d.is-
pose of Newfoundland fish, ev,en at 
a loss. Conditions imp.roved slight-
ly in March, ·but for a veiry short 
period, and siome th1 t bought fish 
then, had not entirely dis·p0~e1 of 
it by October. 
Spring fish opened at 35/- f<}r 
Large Medium and 30/- for Small; 
,tJhe latter falling rapidly t·o aibout 
20/-, due to over supply. The p.rice 
for Large and Medium Madeira fell 
grad·ually to about 25/- in Septem-
ber. Since then prices have bee!l 
ris~ng slowly .but steadily, and there 
is every appearance that se..les b& 
tween now and end of this year will 
ire.alize satisfactory prices. 
As stocks of Newfoundland fish i.n 
Oporto should not exceed 10,000 quin-
tals on the 1st Janu•:try, prices may 
even strengthen before the little tl:at 
remains here of fish suitable for 
Q.porto, is shipped. 
~ 
SPANISH SHORE FISH 
f AST year's re.p·ort indicated that 
the quantity oJ: Shore fish re-
maining for shipment to S1p.ain drur-
ing the remainder .of the 1932-33 sea-
son was likely to be very limited <YW-
ing to the f1ailure of the Fall fishery 
of that se.ason. This in efnect was 
more or less true &S regards the real-
J01URNAL OF COMMERCE 
ly true Sp•1nish <:inality but oonsid-
eraible quantities of inferk>r grad1es 
\vere shipped with a view to making 
up such shortage, ·so much s·o tJhat 
1the actual shipmen tlS showed an in-
crease on those of the co1rresponding 
period in the previous seaso11 of 
some 16,000 quintHls. Even so the 
s,eas{)n ended up with the r.:.1a -rket 
1practically devoid of stocks. Incid-
entally, the prices realised fo.r the 
inferior grades proved satisfactoiry 
f!'lom the shippers' point of vie1w. 
EARLY SHIPMENTS UNSUITAiBLE 
T'l1e .prospects for the opening of 
the new seas·on were, therefore, 
hopeful. How,ever, som·e ship1peirs 
desirous of av.:tiling of such f:avour-
a,ble conidtions, sent -0ver in the first 
ship·ments fiS1h of a standard entire-
ly unsuitable with the a-esult that 
although qualitie,s which were 
1acceptable met witJh retady sale at 
remunerative prices, the lots refer-
red to were only dis1posed of slowJy 
aILd with diff,iculty. .A!parit from th'? 
question of 1quality a substantial p1e1r-
centage of the early fish suffered 
from dun, or a tendency to dun, 
and the sale of this had to be f.orced 
at reduced prices. In the matn, how-
ev.er, there can be no question that 
the fish has reached tJhe market in 
better condition than has been the 
case f-0r som·e time. The reduced 
1quantity pf sunburned and ekinheat-
ed evident has 'been a :very gratifying 
feature ·of the s•e.asion, as thLs ef.fect 
in the past has been responsible for 
ISO m·any di.siastrous ,realis·ations. Of 
cours·e, this im.p~ovement can to a 
large extent 'be put down to the fav-
ourable curing weather which was 
ex.perienced in the vital .part of the 
sum1m·er, but at the saane tim·e addi:.. 
tional .ca.ire has been taken in the 
handling. There is one other fact 
w.hich ought to be mentioned. In the 
paist warning h~ heen giv·en against 
shi:pping undercur.ed fish, hut there 
haJs .been, and s·till is, fish going for-
ward in this state and mor.e atten-
tion should be paid to thiis detJail. 
1933 SHIPMENTS A.BOVE 1932 
.Notw.itrusta.nding the shorffige in 
the S.hore catch in general, and the 
fall catch in particular, it is likely 
·that the total quantity sihi1pped to the 
Spanieh markets this season will 
turn out to sho.w comparatively 
very little difference from that of 
the previous season. Thi1s can 1be ex-
plained thy the befor~ment~oned fact 
th.at the good weather which p1re-
v.ailed br-0ught down the percentage 
of defective fish, thereby 01Lfsetting, 
as far as quantity for export to Spain 
is concer:ned, the shortage in crutch. 
Although t~e stooks now held by 
shippers will most likely shrow a re-
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duction against those of the same 
diate last year, the shipments to the 
end of Nov1ember 1933 were in ex-
cess oif those to the 30th of Novem-
ber 1932 to the extent of s1ome 19,600 
quintals, the respective figures he· 
ing 80,882 and 61,280. 
F-0rtunately, up to recently :the 
consumption kept pac•e more or le-sis 
with arrivals but it now looks as 
though there may be some accumu-
lation of stocks dur.ing the comi.ng 
weeks. Sh-0uld conditions in Spain 
be fairly normal it ts hoped that 
after the turn of the year pre.sent 
stockis, a.s also fish still to go for-
ward, will be worked o.ff satis1fact-
orily. 
Prices to date have all round given 
fairly go-0d returns, and they have 
up to recent date remained steady. 
Latterly with supplies rather exie.eed-
ing the de1mand there has heen some 
competition in selling, whirch ha.s oc-
casionea. a reduction, but there has 
been the addition.al feature of the 
weakening of the Spanish exchange, 
which has had its effect on the ster-
ling prices obtainable. Prices during 
the remainder 0if the seias-0n will like-
ly very largely depend on the matter 
of exch1::tnge and, of course, on intern-
al conditions ruling in the country. 
~
ITALIAN SHORE FISH 
THE ·Shipments of Sh~ore f.i1sih to the 
Italian market fior the r'emai.nder 
of the 1932-33 season, i.e., 1st Decem-
ber 1932 to 30th June 1933, totalled 
s,01ni.e 29,000 1qruintJaLs. The gir.eirut bulk 
olf •this quantity was aotueJly ship-
:p'ed d urjng the months of Decem.be.r, 
and February. Fortunately, as occurs 
in S·ome years, the •consumipitton in 
ttaly c1ontinued aft·er the turn o: the 
year and stocks weTe cleianed uip 1be-
f0ir.e new fish came along. 
,D·ealing with the pres·ent season, 
the ·shlipmentls to the end of Novem-
1ber were som·e 101,000 quinta1s as 
against 73,500 to the corresponding 
dia.te in the previous year, that is an 
ill'creiase of 27,500 quintals. This may 
occrusi·on s1ur.pri1se in some quarrters 
in view of the poor fishery in the 
Northern section of the East coasit, 
which is regar.ded as the m,1in pro-
duicing centre of Italian quality. 
H·owever, the anom1aly can pro1bably 
,be explained 1by the sh10Ttage in catcih 
in the d.isitrict ne:med being di1S1c-0unt-
ed to some extent by less defecti.ve 
fish because of tJhe good curing 
weather, and a.lso that fo1r the same 
reason o'ther parts of the Island have 
pr·ovided fish .suitable for the Italian 
market. 
WEATHER RESTRICTED SALES 
The war.m weather in Ita.ly ciontin-
uing somewhat later than usuat1 r~-
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sulted in restricted sales during the 
early p,irt of the season, and this, 
combined with the heavy shipments, 
created a considerable over-supply. 
Further, some quantity of the early 
6Upplies arrived over in poor cond;-
tion, showing, and with a tendency 
to dun; also some of the fish had 
suffered in other respects on the 
voyage. In addition, because of the 
accumulation of stockrS, s1ome eJ1n-
petition t-0 make sales to·ok plac~ . 
All these circumstances, a s w.ais nat-
ural, had a depressing ef fe0t on the 
miJ.rket and prices could nr.t help but 
co-me down. Another factor ·which 
has contributed to reducing the pri-
ces was the weakening of the Italian 
exchange in relation to ·Sterling, and 
it was found impos.sible 1 o raise ·.:be 
currency prices to make good the 
difference arising ther&from. The 
present pri1ce of No. 1 s:hows a re-
duction of about 4/- per quintal ;from 
that at the beginning of the season, 
and really it is almost a 1natter for 
.congratulation that the price has 
not suffered a greater setback. 
As previously mentioned, the ship-
ments from 1st December onwards 
laiSt season amounted to some 29,000 
quintals. It is probable that the 
que1ntity to go forward this year will 
not reach this figure, but on the 
other hand the present stocks on the 
market show a considerable increase 
over those held at the same date last 
year. Prospects for the remainiler 
of the seeJ.son are rather obscure as, 
before indicated, the consun1ption in 
Italy after Deceu1ber i;:; somewhat 
problematical. 
f/J~f!J.fµt.Ji.~~11 
NORTH BRAZIL MARKET 
THIS market, during the past sear 
son, has been a considerable 
\vorry to the Exporters, owing to the 
groot diffi·culty in obtaining ex-
change, and to the resitri1ctions put 
in .force by the Brazilian Government, 
but in spite of this fact the rmariket 
consumed approxi·mately 240,000 
qtls. But, unfortunately, some of 
this fish had to be carried over by 
the Ex1porters from 0 1c.tober 1932 to 
September 1933, and .as the fish 
s .hip1ped in September probably will 
not be p·aid for, or the proceed1s of 
the drafts .received in St. John'e, be-
fore so.me time in March 1934, the 
expense involved i.s extremely heav.1. 
Tihis seaso-n, owing to the weakeni-
ing of the American dollar and the 
strengthening of the pound sterling, 
Brazili•1n exchange has again weak-
ened 1eorus.iderably, the rate to-day 
being 60 milreis to the pound ster-
ling, w.hile last season the rate foir 
the same period was 44 milreis 137 
rejs, and consequently the consume·r 
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has to pay much m:ore in his own 
·money 1Jh1in he haa. to pa~ last sea-
1son, but against this, fish has been 
sold f-0r about 32/- eomp·ared to 38/-
to- 40/- last season. 
The stocks held at the present 
time are not heavy, and are possibly 
.in the neighbourhood of 110,000 
drums, i:tnd with nofimal market con-
ditions in Brazil and the world gen-
erally this would be consumed within 
a short time, but when it is bo:rne 
in mind that la..st year it took from 
December to September to consume 
127,000, it would appear that it will 
be some time in June o.r July before 
the o1d fish will be shipped to thiB 
market again. 
COMPARISON OF EX·PORTS 
lit is interesting to note the im-
ports to Brazil and the value thereof 
from January to August 1929 and 
January to August 193.3, w.hich we 
quote below. The imports are given 
in tons and both the milreis v..:tlue 
and t 1he pound sterling value are 
shown. 
Years 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
BRAZILIAN IMPORTS 
Tons 
24.579 
26.323 
15 .. 597 
16.866 
17.428 
Value cif 
51.352: 801$ 
52.427: 847$ 
32. 717: 927$ 
29.·019: 9.06$ 
28.323: 547$ 
£ 
1,261.311 
1,230.090 
573.459 
39il.043 
407.738 
It w.Ul be seen from these figure.s 
that the value of imports has fallen 
from £ 1,261,311 in 1929 tio £ 407, 738 
in 1933 whleth is a tremendous dif-
ference. 
It is pleas1ing to note the imports 
from each country during the month 
• 
of A:ugrust 1933. The total imiports 
from Nerwfoundland were 771,400 
kilos; from Great Brita.in 518,131; 
from Norway 282,034 and f·ro1m Can-
ad•a 44,254 kilos. 
From the above figures it will be 
seen that Newfoundland controls the 
greater ·part of this large mairket, 
and with a little more pro1pa:g.anda, 
advertising etc., -0f Newlfoundland 
fish, we feel sure that a giood market 
can be .obtained for Newfoundland 
fish in the South, in Santos and Sao 
Paulo. 
For the information of your read--
ens, 95 % of the fish s,hipped to Brazil 
bv ~orway is shipped to Southern 
Brazil, and there is no reason why 
Newfoundland should not 1have part 
of this market. 
The las,t steaimer sailing to B·razil 
took the equivalent of 1000 drums to 
Santos and if this ship·ment should 
turn out successfully, it will pro-
b.ably be the means of opening up 'l 
Southern Brazil market. 
We wis1h to quote the following 
from a Brazil magazine, and after 
reaiding this article I think one mu.st 
feel oip·ti·mistic, and unquestiona1bly, 
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within the next six months we will 
see •3. great improvement in condi-
tions both in Brazil and in our own 
country. 
TR.A:DE CONDITIONS IN BRAZIL 
"·Conditions, generally <SPeakin~, 
continue quite satisfactory . 
"This, in view o.f the decidedly op-
posite conditi-ons in other pa;rts of 
the world, is a matter for congratu-
lation. 
"A articular feature, in this r egafd 
is that industrial developiment is pro-
ceeding very well, a steady increa·38 
being maintained. Local demand 
has been uniformly good and produc-
tion h(:tS acc.ordingly been brisk, with 
price levels advancing a little. Indi-
cations point to a still ftJ.rther in1-
provement. 
"'The satisfactory opsition of the 
country at the moment proves con-
clusively how much settled i nter:ial 
conditi-ons contribute to a nation's 
prosperity. This is more true w11ere 
Bl'azi1, with enormous potentialities, 
is concerned." 
~ 
WE,ST INDIAN MARKETS 
THE consum·ptioill for the year 
under review as compared with 
the previous year was as f o'llows :-
Porto Rico: 
*1933 ... . 
1932 ... . 
Jamaica. 
*1933 
1932 
CU'ba: 
*1933 
1 932 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
:i:Leeward Islands: 
*1933 
1932 .... .... .... . ... .... 
.. .. 1 50,522 
111,904 
88,5172 
78,660 
3,286 
3,511 
59,656 
50,880 
*T·o week ending December 16th. 
irncluding Trinidad and Martinique. 
These figures are misleading, how-
ever, as a ·calendar year covers parts 
of the producti.on of two Codfisher-
ies. To, appreciate the effect of the 
bad curing we1ather in July and 
August olf 1932, follo.wed by the un· 
pre.cedented dunning of Labrador jn 
the Fall of that year, it is necessary 
to remember that of this year's ship-
ments there went forward in the 
first seven months (to July 31st) the 
following fish (mostly 193.2 ·catch) : 
January 
Porto ·Rico 
1st to July 3·1 st, 1933 
Jamaica ........... . 
1Cub1a .... .... .... . ... .... 
Leeward Islands ...... . ... 
97,153 
47,512 
2,043 
41,190 
A very smaU percentage of the 
1933 catch can be classed as West 
India; at least half of the Jamaic~ 
consumption since July is fish that 
would otherwise go to Brazil, or 
Oporto. 
PORTO RICO: As the 'Trade is 
I 
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a ware, this market has, during the 
1ast three years, 1become one of the 
important markets foir Newfound 
land fish. It is essentially a n1arket 
for cheap fish 1and, owing to the bad 
caring conditions we had in 1931 
and 1932, we had a large quantity 
of fish suitable only for the We~t 
India markets. The quantity shipped 
in 1933 is also quite lar.ge, and ur. 
to December 16th amounted to 
p.50,522 qui.nta1ls. This was n1ost ly 
the Labrador fish caught in 1932 
.and as nearly the whole catch !n 
that year "\vas, owing to weather coin· 
ditions, so badly cured, it was n•Jt 
fit for the Mediterranean, and Porto 
Rico was almost the only market 
that could take it. The price in. 
Porto Rico must have seemed to the 
consumers there very reasonable. 
The Exp&ters here made no profit 
on the 1933 exports to thi.s market, 
although there was quite a large 
premium on American funds. It is 
to be hoped that the movement now 
afoot to check consignments may 
develop under the guidance of the 
Salt Codfish Exportation Bo1ard. A 
Representative of the Trade in Porto 
Rico, who .could furnish accurate in-
formation, is badly needed. 
JAMAICA: This ·market was grea-t-
ly demoralised during the early 
part of tbfi year. Competition be-
tween various agents of Newfound-
, 
land firms (there are oNer thirty 
such a.gents in Kingston) was ·keen, 
and unnecessary price cutting re 
sulted. Some fi.rmis sent fish on con-
signn1ent. There is a tendency f or 
Jamaica to demand lower (and 
therefore cheaper) grades each year. 
Buyers in Jamaica claim they do 
not 'like this low class of fish, but 
must stock it if their neighbours do 
so. Five years ago Large Madei!·a 
\Vas sold almost exclusively to 
Jamaica. In 1933 over half the con-
sumption was cullage fish, particul-
arly in the early part of the year. 
LEEWARD ISLANDS and TRINI-
DAD were overstocked during the 
first half of 1933, when prices r each-
ed very low levels. It is interesting 
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to note that consumption varies 
very litHe whether prices are high 
or low, viz :-In the Barbados group, 
which excludes Tri.nidad and Mar-
tinique, the consumption is a,bout 
two hundred casks a week each 
year provided supplies are obtain-
able. 
MARTINIQUE: The figures for 
\vhich are included in the Leewa1'd 
Islands - buys N ewfo,undland on ~-i 
·when French fish is not to be had. 
The French fish enjoys a preferen-
tial tariff. 
CU BA: The consumption is lin1it-
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ed to the iSantiago district. Com· 
petition comes mostly from Nova 
S'cotia. The sa·les of Newfoundland 
fish are small. 
SUPPLIES: At the end of 1933 
the supplies of strictly West Indian 
fish are very light; demand being 
good, prices have increased since 
September. Supplies of LabradoT, 
which are likely to find their w ... iy 
to Porto Rico, are moderate to light. 
F iF h for Jan1aica is scarce, and jf 
exchange co.nditions in Brazil get no 
worse, is likely to be almost non-
existent in the near future. 
~---------~------------~------~-------------------~-
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COD LIVER OIL 
rTE year under review has 1been a 
disappointing one to both tne 
-cod liver 9il refi.ner and exporter, 
as in the early part of the 6eason 
the market was very depressed and 
·prices low, and when later there was 
some imp1rovement in sight the quan-
·tity of oil available was very small 
owing to the unprecedented ifai.lure 
·of the Fall fishery. In consequenee 
the overhead has been high in com-
].)arison with the quantity of oil 
handled. While the 6hipiping season 
is not quite finaliz.ed, the .production 
-of oil can be fairly accurately e~­
timated and it is thought tha;t the 
eX!ports will amount to about 200,000 
_gallons of medicinal oil and about 
t>0,00·0 gallons o.f poultry or cat tie 
feeding o~l of all g~ades. 
. l 
1Mention ·has ·been made 0in several 
occasions in this Journal of the pre-
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for this reason it should be empha s-
ised that the pres·ent season cannot 
be taken as a criterion for tl10 
future, as i.n a normal seasoo the 
Ii vers- a vaila1ble in thi1s country 
·should be sufficient to. suvplv any 
regular demand from the 0 ld 
c ·ountry. 
The exports to England (approx-
imately 70,000 gallons) sho\v a con 
siderable increa6e over thoae of re-
cent years, and while this may be 
attributed in part to the preferential 
duty, yet comparatively little benefit 
has been derived from the duty this 
season ais quite a quantity was sold 
prior to the new duty, in a deter-
mined effort to establish our oil in 
the Old Country. It is, however, 
very satisfactory to record that the 
quality has .been very favourably re-
cei.ved and has lead to repeat orders, 
so it seems reasonable to J10Pe that 
the superior potency 01f the New-
foundland oill has at last been re-
cognised; the product has been 
.. 
A RUGGED BIT OF COAST S'CENERY 
fe.rential duty granted us by Eng-
land as one of the results of the 
Ottawa .Agreement, but it is fitting 
that this duty, which may have 
such an important bearing on the 
tfuture of the industry should be 
mentioned once more in this annual 
report. The actual benefits derived 
from this duty this season have not 
been very great as, not only wae it 
com1paratively late in the season, 
namely July lst, when the duty took 
effect but also the English buye .~s 
had .previous warning and in conse-
quence stocked up heavily wit:1 
foreign oil6. This is perhaps as well, 
as with :the limited number o!f fac-
tories in operation and more iJar-
·ticularly the failure of the fishery, 
it might have been difficult to sun-
1ply the requirements of the English 
1market. Some critic·s stated that 
Newfoundland could not supply the 
demands of the English market, and. 
established and should c-0,ntinue to 
increase its hold in the Old Country. 
Praise is due to the Department 
of Marine .and Fisheries and the ·cod 
liver oil inspectors for the main 
tenance of efficient supervision of 
factorie6 and inspection of all eil 
before shipment, and to Dr. Thom.J-
son and his Staff at the Bay BuLs 
la'boratory for their untiring eflforts 
on behalf of the industry. Buye1.·s 
have now the assurance that onlv 
highest grade oil, passed by Govern 
ment ins·pection and certificated for 
potency by the Fishery Research 
Bureau, can be exported. 
There will be no carry over of oil 
and the prospects for next season 
are brighter, but even though buy-
ers are more and more recognising 
the extra worth of the Newf.ound-
land product, the competition of 
·cheaper -0.ils !from other countries, 
and more particularly the Engli3h 
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oil enjoying the same Preferential 
Duty. must be remem.bered. Every-
thing possible must be done to in-
crease production and reduce costs; 
further .centralisation where possible 
and the avoidance of overlapping of 
factories and undue competition gen-
erally in the local market. The exer-
cise o.f control and efficient organ-
isation is essential to further de-
velo·p the industry to insure supply-
ing the demand from all sources aad 
the maintenance of the present en-
viable reputati.on of our product. 
~
COD OIL 
r 
THE quantity of ·C-0,mmon Cod Oil 
produced this year is believed 
to ·be even less than the product!on 
of 1932, ·which fell short of the 
average of preceding year,s. The 
failure of the ftshery in certain sec-
tions was partially respons~ble for 
this shortage, but in addition to this, 
it is also thought that the l-01w price 
offered if or ·Common Oil last 1season 
and at the beginning of the pres8-nt 
season, made it unprofitahle to p-ru-
duce i.n certain sections of the 
country. 
The i,mprovement in ster ling t hi,s 
year and· the increased demand for 
Tanked and Commo.n Cod Oil fro;n 
the English and American Markets 
made it evident that higher prices 
would ,be~ obtained, consequently the 
intalke price was i.ncrea6ed on sever-
al occasions during the season, and 
.. 
ultimately reached about 50% in ex-
cess of-that of the previous year. In 
Foreign Markets the demand is still 
active, but it is a.pparent that sa i.es 
can be made only if prices quott~d 
are i.n line with those of competi-
tive 'Oils. This co1ndition hais acted 
as a check to further increase 1in the 
price offered for 1Common Oil lo,cally. 
.Stocks are unusually small, and 
without doubt these will be exhau~t­
ed before next seaJson's Oil is avall-
able. It is hoped that the Oil Mai:--
ket6 will open firm next year, and 
it will •he possible to quote our fish-
ermen a price which will make it 
proifitable to. produce, thereby in-
creasing the supply to at least the 
average of former years. The fol-
lowing i.s a comparison of exports 
per statistics compiled by the Cus-
toms Department: 
Gallo:is 
1930 .... .... .... . ... 860,160 
1931 .... 1,026,818 
1932 .... . ... 532,416 
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Cold Storage Operations 
o)WING to the c-0,ntinue<l COll'trac-
ti,on 9ff trade resulting from th:3 
present economic condition of fbe 
world, cold storage o·perations in 
Newfoundland during the past year 
have been much restricted. 
The production o.f frozen salmon, 
which ampunted to approximately 
two and a quarter million pound cs, 
was undertaken by four firms, nan1e-
Iy: Job Brothers & •Oo., Ltd., Harvey 
& Co., Ltd., The Monroe E:xip01rt _Co., 
Ltd., and The Ayal-OJl .Cold Storage 
Co., Ltd. 
The 'production of .s.almon on the 
east coas1t of Newfoundland during 
the ,past year was very disa.ppoi.nt-
ing indeed. Trinity, Bonaviista and 
Notre Dame Bay,s produced a very 
small proportion of the total catc~1, 
and wer·e it not that the run of 
salmon on the northern portion of 
the French S'hore and Southern Lab-
rador was fully up to the average, 
the froz.en salmon venture won ~d 
have been a verry disastrous under-
taking for the firms who pr<}secuted 
this 'branch of the !fisheries. The 
failure .of the fi-sheri.es in the Bays 
near St. John'~s was a serious mattGr 
for fisherman and merchant alike, 
for it should be realized that the ex-
.pense incur.red in operating in nort~1-
ern waters is considerably higher 
than that incurred in the nearby 
Bays. 
Fortunately, the sterling exchange 
stuation showed considera1ble in1-
provement as compared with last 
season, and, 1nainly due to this fa<>t, 
iso far as the e~porter is ·concerned, 
the failure of the salmon fishery on 
the east ·coast was partially offset. 
OTHER FROZEN FISH PRODUCTS 
tained that even with the low piri~e 
prevailing in Newfoundland for fisJ1, 
it is impossible to sell frozen filh!ts 
or other like producte in the Ameri-
·can and Canadian mar·kets at a 
figure which will give returns suf-
.ficient to, CJver the cost of ·produc-
tion. It i.s 1felt that until the various 
markets develop a much healthie.r 
tone and offer such returns as will 
make the 1business a ·commercial 
venture, this phase of the fishe1 .. ies 
is not ca·pable of in1mediate develop-
ment and progress. 
BLUEBERRIES 
In view of existing ·Conditions on 
the A val on Peninsula and with tht: 
desire to do. all ·possible to fos.:er 
this industry in the intere·sts of the 
bluebe,rry ... pickers, strenuous effoltS 
were made to increase the demand 
for this product in the United States. 
.· 
' 
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hundred thousand gallons of bltte-
berries, which are held in cold st.o,r-
age in St. John's. It is anticipated, 
however, that sales of these berries 
will be effected in the near future, 
although it is not likely that the r8· 
turn-s will do more than cover the 
cost of production. 
It is an unfortunate !fact thait th3 
mar·ket price obtainable for our 'bc;r· 
ries \Vas such that the price to. the 
picke:.s had to be low. However, 
even with the low pirice .paid to the 
pickers for berries, togethe,r with 
the amounts paid in local freights to 
rail way and motor trucks, for 1boxes 
from the local factories, in empl-0iy-
men t in local cold storage plants, 
and to teamste,rs and labourers, the 
blueberry operations during the sBa-
son involved the circulation of over 
one hundred and forty-tw-0, thousand 
dollars within the country; and thus 
it can be s,een what an 11~1portant 
link this industry is in the chain 
of our national undertakings. More-
.. 
. 
· ~··: . 
·- t 
. : 
.. 
In view of the continued depres~­
ed condition -0,f the markets for !fre~:;h 
frozen fish in 10anada and the United 
States and the extrem·ely low prices 
at which these 1products are being 
offered 1by American and Canadian 
producers, it wa.g found impossible 
to undertake this ·phase of the busi-
ness during the past season. It is a 
profound mistake to think that this 
branch of the fisheries has been 
neglected by the variou.g firms -0,per-
ating cold sto.rage plants. Visits 
have been made to the princip!l.l 
.frozen fish markets and ieonta.~ts 
have been made with many of th9 
large handlers of frozen fish; but 
after carefully checking the prices 
at which similar products which are 
produced on the spot are 'being off er-
ed, and after taki,ng into considera-
tion the expenses that have to. be 
incurred in transporting ·such or~­
ducts in .proper condition to the ma~­
kets, and the high duties in force in 
the United States, it has 1been ascer-
"S.S. BLUE PETER." Facto,ry Ship, at Englee 
The various United States agents 
were instructed to use every effo _.:t 
to procure all the bueiness 'POssibl2. 
'T'rans1lated i.nto practice, this meant 
that the .p.rice offered had to be 
such as would interest the vari-0,us 
American Pie Bakeries, who are the 
main users of Newfoundland frozP.n 
blueberries. In other words, the 
price Olf our berries had to 1be in line 
with the existing economic condi.tion 
of the United States, which, ais is 
well known, is at a low ebb. 
The firms interested were success-
ful in increasing the demand, and as 
a result the pro,duction was aug-
mented from approximately one hun-
dred and fifty thousand gallons in 
1932 to over five hundred and fifty 
thousand gallon.g in 1933. 
Unfortunately, there are still re-
maining unsold approximately one 
ove.r, like the seal fishery, it offers 
e1nployment at a time when no other 
ineans of earning a livelihood ara 
available. It is therefore hoped that 
ways ·and means will be found to 
continue this industry on an in-
creasing s·cale from year to yeaa. ... 
During the past season increaeing 
competition was met in this industry 
ct:rom the Maine blue'berry growers, 
who, are assi.sted in a ma.rked degr8e 
by the high rate of duty which is at 
·pr·esent levied by the United States 
Government on Newfoundland ber-
ries. To off.get this, to some extent, 
the Newfoundland producers were 
aided by 1both the Newfoundland 
Railway and Furness-Withy Compaa-
ies, who quoted a reduced rate c.f 
f.reight over their various transporta-
tion systems on all blue.berries car .... 
ried by them. 
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ASPIRATIONS 
T\vo thoughts are constantly with the average Newfound-
lander to-day:-
First, to give most effective action: to the world-wide move-
rnent to recapture prosperity; and second, to safeguard himself 
against future dependency. 
LIFE INSURANCE is the one absolutely safe course to-
\"'"vard secon:d and most important objective. 
Nearly a million people own accumulating estates amo11nt-
ing to almost THREE BILLION DOLLARS in the form of Life 
Insurance in: the SUN LIFE OF CANADA. This large sum will 
liecome payable to them or their dependents during the present 
t4enera tion:. 
The Sun Life of Canada has always been to the front i11 
introducin:g new ideas and special features in policies to meet 
all demands. 
Company management and history of financial stability are 
to-day basic requirements by the public. The SUN LIFE OF 
CANADA has stood the test. 
WORLD WIDE ...... 11\fPREGNABLE 
• 
OVER 60 YEARS OF PROGRESS 
Sun Life Assurance Co., of Canada 
F. R. CLARK 
Manager for Newfoundland 
, 
' 
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Review Of Mining 1933 
• 
By HON. W. J. WALSH, 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
JN the early 80's Newfoundland held 
a prominent place as e, producer 
of copper ore.s. 
Tilt Cove Mine was discovered 
about 1854 and in 1857 went into p:rio-
·duction and was contirnuiously in op-
eration from that date until 19tl'd, 
during which period it produced over 
two million tons of ore giving 4 % 
-copper, 35% sulphur and about $2.00 
in gold per ton. The major portion 
-Of this ore wrus shipped to Swansea. 
Betts Cove, another copper pro-
perty, oom.menced operations in 18·7 4 
and closed about 18'8:5, bav1ing pro-
duced about 130,000 tons of 10% cop-
per. 
Little Bay oommenced op·ern.tions 
in 1879 and in s·ix years from that 
date had ,produced about 250,000 tons 
of 8% ore. 
Pilley's Island, an iron pyirites pro-
position, was operated 1from about 
1890 ito 1908 and produce,d during 
that period nearly a half million 
tons. Its products gave 45% sulphur. 
Most -01f the ore form this mine was 
shipped to the United States. In 
1919, a fonmer m(tnager of the mine, 
named Lruw:ton, an .Aimerican mining 
engineer, visited Pilleys Island and 
did extelllSive diamod d1riUing. Mr. 
Lawton in:formed me tJhat as a re-
sult of his diaJmond drilling they had 
located a very large depiosit of ore 
which had never .been tapped. 
The four properties before menti-01'.l-
ed wre sitwated in Notre Dame Bay, 
Green Bay, on the eastern end of 
the Central M.ineral Belt as desig-
nate.d by Dr. SnelgriQve in his geo;. 
logi·cal work in that secti·on. 
'In e;dd:ition to these four mine.s, 
which were l1arge prodiucers and are 
still ca;paJble of mineral production, 
we have numerous prospects all 
along t1he shores of N·otre Dame Bay 
e.nd inland as far as pros•pecting 
t 
work has been done. 
The Norseman Corporation Limit-
ed, a ·mining .syndi.cate promot·ed by 
Mr. E. E. Camp1beU, a Canadian min-
ing engineer, and Mr. F. W. Foote, 
e.n American mining engineer, have 
m 1ade extens1iv·e investigations with re-
gard to the possibility of re-opening 
these copiper properties in Green Bay, 
and from reliable infoI'lID.ation in my 
possession I am convinced that, with 
the introduction ·Olf a local S·melter, 
which is pant of the programme o.f 
Norseman Corporation, Green Bay 
will in the near future once more 
take its place in the production 1of 
copper. 
GOLD 
During the past Autumn we have 
h•1d many samples of C:!:lalco--Pyrite 
and Pyrite in Quartz sent to this 
Department from Little Bay. These 
srumples were forwar.ded by · Mr. 
Thomas Hearn, a merchant of that 
pktce, and •some of the1m gave gold 
valiue.s up to $·60.00 per ton. 
Samples have ahso been brnught 
here by the Rev. A. Pittman, nOIW of 
T-01psail but f.or many years station-
ed at Tilt Cove and Litt·le B•ay. 
These s.rumples were taken from 
Moreiton's Haroor and gave very 
promising gold values. 
IRON 
At Bel I Island, in Conce.pti-on !Bay, 
we have one of the la11gest de1po.sits 
of hemaitite iron s-0 faT recorded in 
any prurt of the world. 'Dhe late Mr. 
J. P. Howley estimated the depot;i~e 
·contained sixteen billion tons. The 
-
cihiie!f trouble at Bell Is·land seems to 
be our failure up to now to in-
duce the iBritish iron masters to 
utiliz·e this ore within tihe Empire. 
U:p to the p·re.sent Germany has .been 
our chief customer fOO' · Bell Is.land 
ore. As a result however, of :the 
Ottawa age:riaments and, more re-
·Cently, the British Government's de'-
oision to take active 1part in New-
found.land's indus1trial 1development, 
I am very hopeful that in the near 
future tihe Britisih Is1e:s wiH become 
one .of our best customers for the 
purchase of iron ore from Bell Is-
land. 
Ta give an idea of the tremendo~s 
Lmportance of Bell Isl•and to the 
economi.c life -0f the country I a:;>-
pend statistict; of the operations of 
the Dominion 'Steel and Coal Cor-
poration there foir the five years, 
1928-1932, both inclusive: 
Year 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
Average 
NUJmber 
Employed 
1659 
1726 
1710 
1255 
996 
LEAD-ZINC 
Num:beT 
Tons 
Mines 
1,485,178 
1,494,452 
1,450,123 
537,210 
317~58 
In 1927 the American S.melting and 
Refining CoIDJ)any effected an agree-
ment with the A.N.D. Company-fWho 
are tlhe owners .of mineral rights 
over i wo thousand square miles 
of land in the vicini.ty of R ed In-
dian L.ake--ifor the purpose of 
further invest igating the pos sibilities 
of deve11oping lead-zinc ore in t hat 
area, with the result that in 1928 
the Buchans Mining Company, Lim-
ited, was incorpo.rated and the mine 
went into p·roduction immediately, 
pr-0ducing in that year 33,97 4 tons of 
lead-zinc concentrates valued at 
nearly $400,000; in 1929 production 
was increased to 163,000 tons valued 
at nearly two million dollars; in 1930 
ip:riod uction was again increased to 
188,299 tone and in 1931 there was 
e. siti11 further increase Wlh:i.dh 
brougfu.t pr.oduction up to 311,.299 
tons, w:hile in 1932 nearly ha1f a 
imilli-0n tons were mined. 
At the present time I should esti-
mate there are perhaps, roughly, 500 
men emp'loyed at Buchana Mine. 
FLUORSPAR 
During the se·ason just clos1ed, 
about two thousand tons of high 
grade Fluorspar have been slhtpped 
1from St. Lawrence to New York, and 
I arm inforimed on reliaible authority 
that devel0tpment work on a major 
scale will take place there in the 
e•1rly 8'pring. 
PR01MISING 0 1PPORTUNITIES 
Tt will wHl be found on examina-
tion of memoranda availahle in this 
DeP'artment tJhat Newfoundland con-
tains numerous very promising min-
eral properties which only require 
the necessary ca/piital and scientific 
1investigation to 'bring .many of them 
into prodution. The owners of a 
large number of oiur mining proip·er-
ties are not 1mining people at all, a.nd 
in many cases are .mere SlpeculatoT'S. 
In any opinion, mineral dey;elop-
.ment in N awfoiundland is a proposi-
1tion for large capital and I believe 
if .our holdings were intelligently put 
1before the mining interests in the 
10 ·1d Country, sufficient caip1ital would 
1be forthcoming to make a tlhorough 
investigation with a vi'ew to putting 
Value 
at 
Mine 
$3,118,873.80 
$4,124,687.52 
$4,002,339.48 
$1,482,699.60 
$ 858,llu.60 
($2.10 per ton) 
$2.76 per ton) 
($2.76 per ton) 
($2.76 per ton) 
($2.70 p1er ton) 
many of our properties, now idle, 
into .active operation. 
If we could interest relitaAble people, 
I, personally, would have no hesita-
tion in recommending exclusive 
rights to large area6 for say a 
period of two or three years; oi 
course charging a. reason~ble r ental 
for such rigih ts. This is the only 
way in my opinion, in which we can 
ever hope for imajor development .of 
our mineral resources. 
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I am a fimn believer in the tre-
mendous importance of our natural 
resources, but bef-0re these can be 
intelligently developed this Depa.1.'t-
iment must 'be given the advantage of 
scientific advice. La.ck c.f thid ha,s 
.been a serious drawback to every 
Minister entrusted with t:he ad1rnini.s-
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taken from crevices in the rocks 
around Bay St. George. Oil whales 
of the most pr·on1ising nature are 
to .be found on the Port au Pc.rt 
Peninsula. 
Parsons Pond, on the North West 
Coast, is (l very pro111ising oil.,bearing 
section that might profi.ta1bly be in-
S:UGNAL HILL, S'T. JOHN'S 
tra.tion of this Deip•:4.rt1nent d·1ring the 
past quarter of a century. 
OIL DEVELOPMENT 
The poss·ibiliy of cil d sv2lo1p:nent 
in N ewfioundland has never received 
the attention, which has been given 
to this product in other parts of the 
Empire. I have had several samp~<-;'3 
of crude oJl sent n1e which \verd 
vestig3.ted by competent pe-0.ple. 
PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
On the ·whole, I think I cannot 
be considere{l over-o•p,tirni5:tic when 
I actuailly state that N e-\vfoundland at; 
•J, n1ineral bearing country occu;p,ies 
as prominent a pos,ition as any other 
country that I have any knowledge 
of. 
RIVERSIDE BLA 
The many users of Riverside Blankets kno"\v from experience 
that no other will give the sa1ne amount of service and com·· 
fort. \Vl1en you need 13lankets insist on Riverside. 
Made In 
A local product 111ade from local 'vool ,vhenever possible, h)r 
local 'vorkmen. \\lhite 'vi1l1 Blue striped borders. E.ach Blan-
ket woven singly a11d finisl1ed ,~vith ,vJ1ippe1d ends. 
JANUARY, 1934. 
Now that the country has decided 
to take a long political holi.day, ihe 
.outside investor will not be afraid of 
poJitic.al upheavals when he is aska'1 
to put capital into Newfoundland in-
1dustry and I do not think I could be 
·classed as being extra vagan Jy 
.opitmistic when I predict that, in the 
cour.se of the next few years, New-
foundland will once more become 
.one of the IDmpire's foremost produc-
ers of mineraJ products. 
~~ 
BACK TO THE LAND 
IN the past three years, a.s a result 
of an effort shared ,by the 1Gov-
ernment of Canada, the pr.ovincia.1 
Governments and the ·Canadian rail-
ways, 90,000 persons have 1been ,plac-
ed on farms throughout Qanada, 
most of them from the urban .centre's. 
This coordinated effort was intended 
primarily to relieve unempl·oyment, 
to give energetic •persons an oppor-
tunity of making a living elseiwhere 
when it was denied them 1by the in-
dustrial stagnation. 
In the total were some 12,000 [am-
ilies, and 27 ,000 sing~e men. The,se 
were placed without direct financial 
auistance. An additional 8,000 per-
sons 'vere put on farms under e. plan 
of assisted relief settle1ment. 
KETS 
Service 
The Name 
RIVERSIDE 
on a Pair of 
BLANKETS 
is a Guarantee of 
QUALITY 
Moderatei·y priced from 4a50 to 15~20 pr. 
T~ R-he ·.~o al Stores, 
The Ho11se For Value 
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Fishery lnvesti.gations 
By HAROLD THQiM1P1SiO·N, Director of Fishery Research Bureau at Bay Bulls 
JN the thi,rd Annual Report of t 1he 
F,i.shery Res ear eh 1Commission 
there will appear a full account 
and discussion of the investigations 
carried out at the Biologi,cal Labora-
tory during 1933. This re.port will 
appear in the ·liocal press i.n April 
next, and will include a full review 
of the 'biological work, whic·h ·can 
receive only summary a·ttention in 
this brief article. 
One oJ: 'the 1first objectivee .o!f the 
Laboratory w.as to aid i.n establish· 
ing the ·cod liver oil industry on a 
more .sta'hle footing. Oil as a c•o1n-
modity is mo,re easily standardised 
than fish, and Newfoundland oil has 
certain attri'butes-e.g., the ·highe6t 
v~tamin potency of all -cod Uver oil'3 
-which, if they can be guaranteed 
tOI the ·consumer, must inevitably 
vrove to ·be of telling sales va,lue. 
Yet the earlier months of 1933 found 
certain of the leading .British drug-
gists .still inclined to cavil at the 
quality of Newfoundland oi,l. There 
is doubtless some justification for 
their attitude owing to the lack of 
stand:ardisatioin of supplies w·hich 
may have ,reached them in yeare 
gone by. 'This attitude ha,s, in the 
course of the year, almost complete-
ly changed, and the demand ·has 1be-
come greater than the supply. lt 
should ·be ·poi.nted out that this a;p-
plie.s only to ·oil which is blende<l 
in bulk to a unifo.rn1 ·standard guar-
anteed by laboratory tests, and is a 
direc.t result of this ,procedure. ·The 
severity o.f mar.ket ·,requirement·s is 
now extending beyond Vitamin A to 
Vitami.n D, and in reeognition of 
this fac•t, and to counteract trade 
propaganda, the laboratory will be 
equip!ped next spring \vith a 
standard r.at 1colony for . erffecting 
biological vitamin tests. ·In pass'ing, 
it is pleasing to note the increasi.ng 
demand fo.r the highest class, of re-
fined medicinal non-f.reezing oil, the 
1Iilanufacture of which gives the 
maximum employment and fe·tch8s 
the highest price. Price c·ompeti.tion 
is however keen and attention has 
1been ,given during the year to the 
question of the keeping down of 
costs. Experimental pre,paration of 
emulsions and malt extracts is now 
being undertaken. An investigati.o-n 
into the rather conflicting methoda 
of determination of Vitamin values 
Is also in view. Further work in the 
la bora•tory has confirmed t·he dis-
covery of last year that the high 
Vitamin yalue of Newfoundland GOd 
liver oil, and e·specially that fr-0m 
the West coast, is due to the re-
latively slow g:ro\vth rate of the cod 
and the accumulation of Vitamin in 
the 1body of the fish. 
A great in1provement was seen in 
the average quality of salt codfish 
produced in 1933. While this im· 
pr·ovement implies t~~~t the fish3r-
men have answered the calls to pro-
duce a superior article, it must be 
remembered that exceptionally go.o-d 
drying weat·her was experienc~~l 
during the year. ·The need, already 
emphasized, for the utilisati,on of 
artifici.al drying where nece-ssary and 
feasible has 1by no means disap1pear-
ed, nor will it do so. The experi-
·mental drier at Bay Bulls was in-
creased to a capacity of 150 quint-
als, and aJf'ter minor alterations •sug-
gested by the previous year's vY01rk-
ing, has now pas-sed into regular 
commerci:al use. Its duplication in 
other outp·orts eannot 'be too strong. 
t onntry generally to send in sma.ll 
orders for assortments oif these pr.)-
ducts to the value o.f 50 cents, one 
dollar, o,r more. Such or<ler.s, which 
.should be sent to the Director at 
the L.abora·tory, Bay Bulls, and be 
accompanied ·by cash, wi.11 be de-
livered post-free to any part of th8 
country. A leaflet of cooking in-
8tructions ·will be sent with each 
order. 
Son1e progress ·was made in the 
study of the problem of fish-meal 
•production. Unfortunately 1the drier 
was not ready in time for the pro-
jected experiments on preliminary 
drying of caplin, cod-heads and 
Bound-bones destined for convers10.n 
into fish-meal. A scheme has ho-\v-
ever been worked out, and see.ms 
likely to go forward to trial, where-
by the use of cold-storage is invoked. 
.RETU·RN1ING FRO·M THE FIS.H.I,N·G GROUNDS 
ly recommended. •Ca,plin and squid 
can also 1be dried in .suoh an outfit. 
A pamphlet on the curing of .salt 
·cod.fish can be had on application to 
the Laboratory. 
· It is understood also that the 
quality of the lobster eanned in the 
outports wa-s very much im·proved ~n 
1933, and that the need f.or taking 
extra .precautions ·where equi.pment 
is limited has been better ,realised. 
Experimentation with vacuum-canned 
fish products ·was continued at the 
Laibor:atory. Several o.f ·these are 
now .avila'ble for trial sale. Salmon, 
salmon croquette (various flavours), 
cod tongue, smoked codfish fillt::~t, 
and codfish croquette can be had in 
various sizes of can fr·01m 6 to 20 
ozs., at piriees ranging from 10 to 
25 cents 1per ·can. It is hoped that 
sufficient interest will exist in the 
to hold raw material ·which cannot 
·be immediately processed. Indeed, 
the extended provision of cold-stor-
age facilities, likely to be provided 
ifor bait, may prove extremely use-
ful in aiding in the profitable manu-
facture, in certain pla~·es, of fi3h-
meal. With .reference to the bait 
problem, it has been possi'ble, by ex-
perirnent and by <liscussio.n, to divert 
att·ention from the ind·e;pendab!e 
squid to more dependable fish lik9 
caplin and herring, particularly the 
latter. It should now be possiible to 
develop gradually an efficient 'ba!t 
service, which it will be agreed i--; 
the paramount need of the rfishery 
to-day. 
T'\vo courses of instruction in fish-
eries were given at the L·aboratory 
and at sea during the season; these 
were attended by twelve young men 
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• 
Better coal and better ser\rice 
just naturally go togetl:er -
like peas in a pod. We de-
liver Reading Supcr-Cl0:::.1 
anthracitP '!Uicklr I courte-
ously, capably. It PAI;; ;iv~ 
lo order from us 1 
A. Harvey & Co., Ltd. 
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BROWN BREAD IS l\IADE WITH 
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Quaker 100% Whole W.heat Flour 
USE IT AND YOUR FAMILY 
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14 lb. Bags 
E. J. GODDEN LTD. 
Sole Distribt1tors for Newfoundland 
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whose ex·penses were defrayed by 
scholarsh ips generously provided by 
Dr. Cluny Macpher son, the Congr ega-
t iona l Board of Educa tion, and the 
Knights of 1Colum.bus. One 'tour ·1f 
instructi.cm was, at the instance cf 
the Government, made round Placcn--
tia Bay, the personnel consisting of 
two officiale from the Laboratory 
and a Government Fishery Inspector. 
A com·mencement was made wi·th 
the tagging of cod at Bay Bulls and 
on the Labrador coast. With regard 
to biological work, the co.rrelation or 
all the data a waits com1pletic11. 
Further practical proof of the im-
portance of water temperature on· 
c-ord shoaling was obtained in connec-
tion with the fishery operation.s of 
the S.S. Ca·pe Agulhas in spring. 
For t he second time publication of 
the most promising localities for 
bank fiehing was niade in the local 
press. With regard to theoretical 
forecas•ts, these are naturally, at thjs 
early stage, to. ·be attempted with 
caution. Only one .such forecast was 
mad·e public-that for salmon. Th:s 
ap.peared in the Annual Report for-
1932, and, judged ·bY the course of 
the .fishery, was subetantially cor-
rect. A fai.r measure of success also-
appears to have attended private es-
timates of the local course o!. th& 
codfi.shery, but the failure of squid 
to arrive in quantity was not in ac-
cordance with private anticipati~n. 
As waB pointed out in the Report 
for 1932 no substanti.al 1basis for pre-
diction o,f squid catches has been 
found. and it is apparent fro1n 1933 
results that suitable water conditions 
fo.rn1 only one factor in the case. 
We have as yet n o ineans of teet-
. ing the success a ttend ing the breed-
ing season- obviously an importau t 
facto r in the case cit a::.1 o~ e-year 
animal, such as t he squid probqbJy 
is. I t should be pointed out that 
the ver y small squid t ak en in Trin-
ity Bay in the late fall are n 0t tile 
young of the ordinary bait sqtnd, 
b1:.t of a northern species "\vhich 
drifts to Norwegian and Icelandic 
waters as an adult. Its p.resence on 
the east coast is usually a sign uf 
a:i influx o.f cold '\vater fro1n the 
middle-water layers of the Atlantic 
w her e it br eeds-barren water co::i-
taining li tt le a nilnal life or sust~ ·1-
ance for cod. I t i-s perhaps n1 .lre 
than a coir:cidence that cod fail(., d 
in the east in 1933. The co1nplete 
s tudy of the 1933 conditions rg-
n1ains, however, to be n1a.d0 aa.d 
r eported upon. 
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Salt Codfish Exportation Board 
THE Salt Codfish E,xportati·ou 
B,oard c•ame inttc> being on the 
passing -0f the Salt Codfish .Alct, 
1933, whi0h Act was passea. on the 
seventh day of July. 
MEMBERSHIP 0 1F BOARD 
The Act makes prtovision for a 
Board of not more than three mem-
bers to be applQinted by the Govern-
or-in--Council. Until such ti·me e;s the 
second and/or third n1embe.rs haYe 
been app-0jnted, provision is made 
for the Board to function under the 
direction of one or two pernon s. So 
far only one appointment has bee-n 
1made, that of Th1:r. D. Jaimes Davies, 
BJSs., F.1C.S., etc. as chainman of 
the Boa~d. 
ACTIVITIES OF THE BOARD 
T.he activities of the Boa-rd strurt-
ed immediately with the apl)oint-
ments of C•3-p.tain Augustus Old.ford 
and Cap,tain J. H. Bla1c~mQre. These 
two Inspectors were sent to the 
La;brad.or Coast for the pu:r.p·ose of 
advising aI1d instructing the fisher-
men as to the necessity oif improving 
the cu·re of Laibr.adi0r fish. tt is 
pleai.sin.g tQ be able to report that the 
I·ns1pectors received every sup.port 
and the whiole1hea:rited co-operation 
of the fisher.men and that, as a re-
sult o.f their untiring efifio•rts, the 
q m:lility of Lrubrador Codfish this year 
is of a higher grade than that pro-
duced for many years paiSJt. 'Dhe 
grea ter care taken in the washing of 
the fish has been specia lly mark ed, 
and tbe removal of "slub" etc. f rom 
the backs of the fish has made a 
vast difference in the quality 0if the 
finished product. Lack -0.f cleanli-
ne.ss has told he.:i vily a ga.inst Lab-
rador cure during the years past. 
On July 19tJh. H·on. Captain A. 
Kean reeived an ap1pointment as In-
spe·ctor for the North-east C0Hs1t of 
Newfoundland. This ap1p1ointment 
was follo1wed on rthe 20th. of July by 
1that of Mr. J,ohn T. Cheeesm.an, as 
1Chief-Ins)pector for the Dominion. 
The Avalon Peninsula was placed 
under the jurisdi.ction -0f the Chief 
Ins'Pector; later in the season, as 
~arge quantities of fish began to ar-
rive in St: Jolhn's, it became neces-
sary to appoint two practical Cullers 
ae assistants to the ·Chief Inspect·n·.._ 
On Septemrbe.r 1st. Mr. George J. 
Tessier o.f Grand Bank was ap.point-
ed District Inspector for the South-
w est Coa.st, his t erritory extending 
from Port aux Basques to H arihour 
Bu:Efett, inclusive. 
During the season the BoHrd was 
called upon to inspect considerable 
quantities of L~brador, !Bank and 
Shore Fish for exp·ort, and quite a 
number of the Exporters requested 
official copies of the insp2~:~~n re-
ports W·hich were foriw>:irded with 
the shipping documents. The Board's 
Ins1pectors were also catlled upon on 
several oCicasions tio ar;bitrate in the 
case of disputes over grading be-
1tween selle,r and buyer. 
COMMITTEES 
At a meeting held on August 1st, 
the Snlt Codfish Exp.orters Associa-
tion a.pipQinted an Advi.sory Commit-
tee to 1vork in conjunction .... wr-ith til3 
Board. The members of thi.s con1-
mittee are Hon-0,urable v..r. S. l\.1oD-
roe, President; D. Baird, Esq., Vice-
President; A. T. Goodridge, Esq., 
Se1cretary; Honourable D. A. Ryan, 
Thomas HaUett, Esq.; C. A. Crns1bie, 
Esq.; and G. Milling, Esq. The wo.rk 
perf-0:rmed by the member~ of thi.s 
·Com·mittee has been at aH times 
highly ap1preeiaited by the Board. 
of the mem1bers of this Committee, 
and would pay tribute to the w~ll­
ing, wholehearted co-operati·on d!s-
played by the various ehippi.ng 
group's. 
REGULATIONS 
The Chairman, acting upon the ad. 
vice of the Advisory Committee, 
placed a Regulation before the 
Governor in Council prohibiting the 
purchase of fish -0n Talqual basi~, 
and defining certain standards on 
which fish might be bought withtn 
the Dominion. The€e Regulations 
were approved and appeared in a 
Royal Gazette E xtr aordinary on the 
24th day of August, 1933. 
The buyers of fis1h have cooper-
ated very weill in the carrying out of 
these Regulations, and it is the 
opinion of the Bo1rd tha.t the wis· 
dom of having fish properly culled, 
and the dis~nntinuance of the Tal-
qual systecm is already rupparent and 
FISHING VE'SSELS IN HARBOUR 
During August another very in1-
portant Committee was brought in to 
being at tthe request of the Chah"'-
ma.n, th at is the J oint Sihi·pping C{)m-
mit t ee. This Co.mmittee is made up 
Oif three re.presentatives from 'vha t is 
known as the Hawes Gr-0up: Honour-
aJb.le W. S. Monroe, Messrs. E. R. 
Bowring, Jr., and G. MilJing, and as 
representatives of tJhe Mutual Shiip-
p·e1rs As.soci•a.tion: Messrs J. Long, 
J. Camp1bell and F. Bradshaw; Cap-
tain Olaf Olsen and Mr. S. W. 
Moores representing certain shippers 
outside the a:bove named gr·oup1s. 
This Com1mittee h.;ts done vvork of 
inestimable benefit to the t rade 
a s a whole, by mutually regu-
lating the sailings of steamer s to 
the Medite:rran ean, so that H suffic-
ient time intervenes between arriv-
als to prevent any serious glutting 
of these important n1arkete . The 
Board acknowledges the assistance 
v\Till prove even n1ore beneficial in_ 
t 1he neor future. 
In the ea rly days of August it be-
ca1ne apparent thait some steps to 
control the movement of fish to 
Opor to would have to be under;taken, 
and as a r e.suLt the follo,ving Re,gu-
l0.tii0ns was sent to the Governa.r-in-
Council for ap.proval. 
"No fish shall be exip·orted to 
O.porto in any <lirect steamer 
after the 30th day of Sept~mber 
1933, withouit permission having 
·been first obtained in writing 
f.rom the S'alt Codfish Exporta-
tion Board." 
This Regulation had been a p,prov-
ed at the regular monthly m-eefing 
of th e Salt Codfish Exporters As10-
ciation on Se1ptember 7.th. lit was 
approved by the Governor-in-Coun-
cil and a J)ipeair ed in the Roya.I Gazette 
of Septem1ber 12th. 
Since the pas~ing of this Regula)... 
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P A:SSENGER CARS~ . 
. CHRYSLER 
DE SOTO 
PLYMOUTH 
TRUCKS-
F~ARGO 
DIAMOND T 
Marshalls' Garage 
WATER ST. WEST 
Tel. 1308 P. 0. Box 1553 
---~----~--~----------------------------------------~ 
THANKS TO THE :TRAD·E. 
J. J. HENLEY 
F·OR OVE.R 30 YEAR~S' P 'ATRONAGE 
HENLEY'S Mattresses are comfortable, ·durable and 
made from best material. Boo'k y·our orders for thenl. 
Guaranteed s:tock and safe goods. 
J. J. HENLEY 
HENRY 1STREET1 
-~~-------------------------~-----------
~-----------------------------------------------~~---
"Purity" "Empire Assortment" 
(Newfoundland's fines·t assortment ·of Fancy Biscuits) 
AT 'A:L1L· CITY STORES 30·¢. PE:R LB. 
Slig·htly higher outside of City on account of freight rates 
--- : :---
The Purity Factories Ltd. 
Newfoundland's For1emost Manufacturers of 
Biscuits and Candies 
-----------~---~------------------------------------~ 
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ti·on permission has been granted for 
. . . 
the disipa1tdh .of S. S. '"Oure·m" ernd 
S. S. "C:ruta.lin.a" on the direct Oporto 
·service, the cargoes in ·both cases 
'be1ng about 10,0-00 quintals. The wis-
dom o,f thts ·C01Urse of action has ibeen 
' 
•J.mp.ly dermonstrated by the situation 
in this market tn-day as comp.aired 
with the situation in re•cen.t ye.ar.s. 
It is worthy of note that a large 
percentage of the fish expoirters 1:0 
Oporto this year was made in sa!l-
ing vessels carrying from 25 00 to 
4000 quintals eadh, and that no 
steamer carg,o e~ceeded 10,000 quin· 
tals, whereas lmst ye.a;r, and for a 
num'ber of years p,revious ste~mer 
cairgoes of fJ'om 15,000 to 20,000 quin-
tals were no,t unusual. Tlhe p·resent 
policy of s1m1all shi·pments is in ac-
cordance with the wishes of ·the 
Oporto buyers and is undoubtedly of 
great benefit to Newifloundland. 
EXPORTER1S ASS01CIATION 
Monthly meetings of tlhe Salt Cod-
:fish Exp()r1ters Association hJ:-tve been 
held on the first Thurnd.a.y in every 
montJb since Aug·ust lsit this yeair, for 
the purpose of receiving a rep·ort of 
itlhe Boa.rd's ac.tivities during the pre·-
ceed1in.g month. 
These meetings have served the 
1purp.ose 01f keeping tJhe eXip.ortens in 
o1ooe touch with the Board as w.~a 
as permitting them to eonsider ary 
proposed Regulations of major in1-
p-0irtance. 
GENERAL 
Aativities of the Board's Insipe·ctors 
have not been confined to the in-
spection of Dry Codfi..slh. They have 
devoted c.onsidera1hle tin1e to propa-
ganda work for a better cure and to 
assisting tlhe fis·her1men to p1roduce 
•:-t better grade of fish. 
The Board is very hapipy to a va.il 
itself of this opportuni.ty to st3tLe 
that the fishermen have, as a bod/, 
!(Shown great interest in the worK 
1being done, .and have given mucJ1 
greater care to the handling of their 
fish this season. 
From in£orn1a,tion received from 
the Forei,gn M1arkets the Board has 
eyery reruson to believe tllia.t our cus-
tomers aire wen pleased with the pro-
gress w,hic1h ha.s been made in im-
·proving the qu.ali.ty 01f Shoire and 
Bank and Labrador fish. 
'Dhere is much m1ore th•a.t may be 
td·one, hoth as to curing and grading 
otf Codfish fo.r exp·ort, and the de.sired 
goal can only be attained by the con-
tinued co-operation of fisherman and 
Exporters wHh the Bo1:ird, "\Vhicih has 
been ~ne of the outstanding features 
of the Bnard's experience during its 
firsit year's wor:k. 
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Canning Industry 
LOBSTERS 
This formerly valuable fish<::ry 
again shows lessened returns. Laat 
year showed a total pack of 8,616 
·cases this year, although 11,722 men 
were employed compared w1 c.~ 
2,079 during the previous year; the 
number of cases paoked wa1s 6,72B, 
a falling of.f 9f 17% in the number 
of ,persons employed but a decline 
of 22% in the quantity packed. 
It is a matter to be commented 
upon that, wh.ile the spring fishery, 
April to July, sho\ved a decline of 
nearly 50%, the returns being: 1932 
-8,278 ca1ses; 11933-4,263 cases. The 
fall pack, September to Octo.bi-Jr 
15th, showed 2,460 cases packed thi,3 
year against 340 cases for a similar 
period in 1932. The fall pack in St. 
Barbes District was 1,044 cases, 
while in the spring only 721 casCls 
were packed. Of the 6, 723 cases 
packed 6.638 have 1been exported. It 
would seem from these figures that 
there may have been more packed 
than are actually reported because 
some Lobsters are on hand yet and 
the difference ,between the quan~ity 
packed and expo,rted, 85 cases, is 
certainly not enough margin .to 
allo,w for quantity consumed loca:.ly 
and ,quantity of blown and leaky 
cans. It is reasonable to think the 
quantity packed was actually in a~­
cess of 7 ,500 cases. 
The value of the industry _might 
be ·set down at $120,000.00 for the 
calendar year. 
Lobsters were much more plenti-
ful in the fall months than they 
were during the spring. The pri~~e 
also increased and towards the end 
of the year, seventeen dollars for 
pounds and nineteen f-0.r halves we1·e 
current price's. The quality also 
showed improvement with remark-
ably few lea1kers which ca.n be aL-
tri.buted to the fact that nearly all 
cans used were machined sealed and 
a·s the packers now understand th8ir 
machines and keep them properly 
adjusted, they are having very litt-:e 
trouble from this source. 
It is noticeaible that there ha.s 
been very little comment from the 
foreign markets about lacquered ur 
enamel lined ·cans and it really 
seem'S as if the unlacquered can !s 
the better for ·Lo,bste.rs. Recent ad-
vices from English experts who have 
been giving intensive 1study to tlus 
question state that fewer leaks are 
found in the plain tin cans than in 
the enamelled ones. This is par-
ticularly true after the canned goods 
have been 'Stored for a c.onsiderahle 
length of time. 
SALMON 
For some years there was a glut 
of this on the 10ical market and se~l­
ing prices fell much below cost of 
production. This year the price Wil s 
about $4.5·0 a case at the beginning 
of the season with retain price of 
lOc. to 12c. per can. As the markP,t 
price was below ·cost of production 
there was no,t ·much inducement for 
packing and the ,production w ·1s 
much below normal and far 1bel:;w 
requirements. At present the market 
is practically bare of supply and 
LOBSTER RETURNS FOR THE YEAR 1933 
No. of No. of 
District 'Traps 
Twillingate and Fogo.. .. 846 
Bonavista.. .. .. .. .. .. 796 
Trinity to Placentia.. .. . ........ . 
Placentia to St. Mary's 10,187 
Burin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11,625 
Fortune Bay.. .. .. .. .. 11,635 
Hermitag.e Bay.. .. .. .. 1,060 
Burgeo, and LaPoile.. .. 1,832 
St. G., Hum. & P. au P. 8,012 
St. Barbe & White Bay 13,483 
Hand•s 
42 
44 
433 
37 
348 
40 
71 
276 
431 
49,476 1722 
Su1nn1er Pack .... 
Fall Pack ..... . 
No. of No. of 
Lobsters Cases 
e.s20 76 
10,508 93 
...........• . ...... . 
99,067 597 
17,42-4 103 
2 5 0' 7 5 5 1:172 
17,140 75 
54,136 353 
206,135 1,070 
171,512 721 
Fall Fall 
Tins Caees Lobst:~rs 
36 11h 2li 
33 .......... . ....... . .. 
25 82llh 163,239 
20 
36 
19 
312 
84 
56 
1411;~ 
1,044 
60.083 
10,93'} 
9,2,10 
29,245 
232 50G 
' 
833,497 4,230 1691 2,460 14 505,521 
Cases 
4,263 
2,460 
6,723 
Tine 
25 
12 
37 
J"'icenses Issued.... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .............................. . .... 432 
none is avaiilable to sup.ply the de--
mand during the lenten season. Pri-
ces have advanced to $7.00 a case~ 
and the retail price has jumped f..()) 
from l i5c. to 20c. Per can. It looks., 
as if there will ,be a profitable mar-
ket for abo,ut 7,0·00 caises of Salmom. 
to supply the local market alone_ 
Value of Canned S'almon is estim.g t-
ed to be $.16,000.00. 
RABB1IT 
There \Vas not a big paCik last:. 
year. Some districts report Rabbits-" 
too scarce to make the venture a;, 
profita'ble one. Prices have remau1-
ed steady, about $8.00 per case, wi.tb 
a tendency to, advance as it is nut 
thought the pack during the present. 
season will be enough to supp1ly th~ . 
demand during next summer. 
The factory .at Port au Po·rt has: 
done good work dur1ing the year ana 
finds a rapidly increasing demand. 
in the foreign market for its splen-
did pack of ·Clams, iscallops an<i· 
other Fo.od Products. The quality is~ 
exeellent and the management have--
spared no expense to arrive at per .. -
fecition. 
The 1Caning of Fruit and Veget-
ables by Messrs. Bowr.ing Bros., has. , 
met with the success it so richly-
deserves. They now enter into their 
fifth year and are planning in-· 
creased production particularly or 
Green Peas, 'Turnip Tops and other 
garden produce. The quality -0,f their· 
PoI'lk and Beans and Soups is· 
·w,inning favour for Lypn's Bra"ld 
and the demand for these lines is 
continuaUy increasing. 
With very prospect fnr an activei 
market for 1Canned Lobster and Sal-
mon and a good demand fm the 
winter pack of Rabbits, it looks u:; 
if the coming year ·will be a remun-
erative one for thos·e engaged ·in the 
Canning Industry in Newfoundland. 
JAMES 0 1RGAN. 
BONDS 
INVESTMENTS~ 
and 
INSURANCE BROKER 
BOARD OF TRADE 
BUILDING, 
St. John's, Newfoundland: 
·, 
' 
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BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED 
ST. JO·HN'S, NEWFOUND,LAND 
- Establish,ed 1811 -
General Merchants & Steamship Owners 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Dry Goods,. Hardware, Groceries 
and Ships' Stores 
. 
EXPORTERS OF 
Codfish, Codoil, Seal Skins & Seal Oil 
AGENTS FOR ''LLOYD'S'' 
and 
,. 
LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBE INSURANCE CO NIP ANY 
. - -
i . - < 
AGENTS and DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
''GOODRICH" RlJBBER FOOTWEAR 
''GOODRICH'' SIL \ ·'ERTOWN TIRES 
''GOODRICH'' MILL BELTING and RUBBER HEELS 
''DELCO'' ELECTRIC PLANTJS and PUMPS 
''WESTINGHOUSE'' ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS 
''NEEDLER'S'' CHOCOLA~rES and CONF'ECTIONERY 
''MAPLE LEAF'' FLOUR 
SPORTSMEN who intend visiting Newfoundland 
: : . ! : 
··- ( .. :.--
will find no difficulty in selecting their Gun·s, Ammuntion, Fishing Tackle, 
Food Supplies, etc., from this Firm. Orders packed carefully and shipped 
to any part of the Island. 
BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED 
ST. JOHN'S - - . - NEWFOUNDLAND 
.. 
t 
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MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRIES 
AP ART from paper making-dealt 
with elsewhere-local manufac-
turing industries are able to ;report 
a slight increase in the volume of 
businese this year. To, a great mea-
sure, purchas·ing has 1been for iln-
media1te requirements only, and this 
will, of necessity, continue unUl 
such time as a distinct improvement 
in general conditions is experienced. 
The effects of the failure of the 
fishery on the North and East coast 
has been felt 'by all, but mo.re e~­
peci.ally by those industries whose 
..... 
commodities are included in fishery 
supplies. 
'The building trade rep·orts con-
siderable activity in domestic build-
ing in St. John's, and that a very 
large J)rogramme of re·pairs i·s i:i. 
arrears foir future attention. It is 
hoped that in the Spring these re-
pairs will be taken in hand and give 
badly needed emploiyment. 
Employment !figures have altered 
but little since las1t report although 
eve.ry effort has been made to show 
a substantial increase. Without co:1-
tracts in :aand, a slight ·curtailment 
during the winter months may be 
una voida1ble. 
In an effort to 6timulate interest 
in locally made products, Associated 
Newfoundland Industries held a Fair 
in St. John's during the first week 
in N•ovem·ber. A gireat deal of inter-
es•t was shown by the buying public, 
and those parti·cipating received 
many enquiries ,for their wares in 
con sequence. His Excellency the 
Governor kindly opened the Fair 
and The Prime Minister s.poke o.n 
that occasion. It is to be regretted 
·that a greater number of people 
from other parts of the Island could 
not have been present, and that it 
is not possible to transfer such a 
Fair to places outside St. John's 
where it would be equally appreciat-
ed. Several visitors from abr0ad 
were impressed with both the qual-
ity and value of the goods displayt-d. 
When it is realised that no.t on(y 
do these industries provide dir:~ rt 
em1ployment, but a great deal of ·: r: 
di;rect employment, covering ahn . ~t 
every trade, ''Buy Newfounclland 
Goods" has a very real meani ~. g. 
more especially at such times as tlJ.t. 
~resent. 
~~ 
PAPER INDUS.TRY 
P 'RODU·DTION of newsprint at 
Grand Falls and Corner Brook 
during the year 1933 has been main-
tained at a satisfactory level. A~­
cording to figures as at NoNemb~r 
30th the ratio of production to cap-
acity was approximately 80%. This 
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relatively high rate of production is 
in marked contrast to similar fignr-
• 
es from other manufacturing conn:. 
tries and indicates the e\Stabli'8hment 
of the industry on a lo,wer cost basis 
than that prevailing elsewhere-.1 
situation distinctly beneficial to 
Newfoundland during the past three 
years of depressed trade, and hold-
ing promise of important beneifits to 
the i1sland with the rooumption of 
normal trade conditions. 
Total output of newsprint for the 
year ending November 30th was ap-
proximately quarter of a m.illion tons 
having an export value of almost 
eleven million dollars. Average dai!~ 
rate of production during the perioJ 
exceeded nine hundred and thirty 
to.ns. 
The number of men regularly en1-
ployed at the manufacturing plants 
was in the neighbourhood of 2200, 
while some 8,000 tempo.rary en1-
ployees were engaged for varying 
periods at woods and as•3ociated 
o·perations. 
At Grand Falls during April the 
Anglo - Newfoundland Develv1pment 
Company completed the installation 
of paper machine No. 7 thus in-
creasing the capacity of this mill to 
over 500 tons per day. .No increase 
in capacity has taken place at Co1'-
ner Brook but since October outrn:.t 
has been stepped up and the mi11 
operated at full time. This increased 
activity has been accompanied by 
some restorati-0n of previous pay 
cuts, an increase in wages and salar-
ies of 11 % August 1st and a further 
6 % October 29th. 
The prospects for the industry for 
the coming year depend greatly on 
the trend of world economic condi-
tions but it may be said that the 
outlook is much ·brighter than at 
any time during the past year. In 
anticipation of increased demand for 
the product both the International 
Paper Company and the A. N. D. Co. 
have contracted for a greatly aug4 
mented supply of pulpwood for de-
livery at the mills during 1934. The 
two companies are expected to 
absor.b some 540,000 cords. This con-
trasts with the previous season'-s cut 
of about 200,000 cords. We are i11-
debted to both Companies for detail-
ed information as to their operations 
from which the fo.regoing repo.rt is 
compiled. 
~ 
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION 
Comparative Statement Show in t] 
Passengers and Freight Handl~d 
by Railway and Steamers Years 
Ending June 30th, 1932 and 1933 
RAILWAY 
1932 1933 
Passengers.. . ... 
Freight-Tons .. 
115,862 
290,170 
ll.12,819 
340,2·15 
STEAME'R.S 
1932 
Passengers.. . ... 
Freig h t-T-0.n s .. 
38,212 
2·5,649 
1933 
30,585 
55,584 
'The following steam~rs, operated 
by the N eWJfoundland RaHway, pe.r-
. formed the various coastal servic~s. 
around the Island during the past 
season:-
Port aux Basques a.11d North SydnBy 
--.s. S. ''·Caribou." 
South West Coast-S.S. "Gleneoe." 
Hum·bermou th-Battle Harbour~S.S'. 
"Sagona.'' 
No,tre Dame Bay--iS.S. "Clyde." .. 
St. John's to Fogo-S.S. "Home." 
St. John's to Cook's Harbour-S.S. 
"Pros·pero.'' 
Laibrador-S'.S. ''Kyle." 
The S.S. "Portia" has continued 
to operate between St. John's, S-0.uth 
Coast ports and Halifax, and in vie'v 
of the increasing amount of traffic 
offering this Service promises to b8-
come a permanent one. 
The Railway maintained a Trl-
·weekly passenger and mail service-
across country during the summer-
season, and bi-weekly during the 
winter months. 
EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MONTH OF DECEM18ER, 
1933 
United Seates: · 
Buying ....... . 
Selling ....... . 
Low 
2%LD. 
%D. 
High 
%D. 
11,4P. 
Sterling: 
Buying .. 
Selling .. 
4.98% 
5.06% 
5.10% 
5.17% 
French (Francs): 
Buying.. .. 5.91 
~selling. . .. .. .. 5.99 
Germany (Reich marks): 
Buying.. 36.41 
Selling ........ 37.41 
Greece (Drachmas): 
6.13 
6.21 
37.30 
38.30 
Buying.. .. .38 .41 
Selling.. .. .. .. 1.38 1.41 
Italy (Lira): 
!Buying.. .. .. .. 7.56 7.79 
Selling.. .. .. .. 8.56 8. 79 
Spain (Pesetas): 
B·uying ........ 12.08 
Selling.. .. .. 13.08 
Brazil (Milreis): 
12.48 
13.48 
• 
No quotati-0ns available due t o. 
conditions. 
Hong Kong-Local Currency 
Buying .. .. .... 36.25 37 .50 
Selling.. .. .. .. 37 .25 38.50 
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FURNESS LINE 
Operatin·g fast Freight and Passenger Services by '''ell 
l{novvn Steamers, NEWFOUNDLAND an:d NOVA SCOTIA 
I)etween Liverpool, England; St. John's, Newfoun;dland; 
Halifax, N.S., and Boston, Mass. 
These Steamers have splendid passen:ger accommodation 
and provide the only direct connection between St. John:'s and 
Liverpo·ol, and St. John:'s and Boston. 
Write for sailing list and rate sheet. 
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
,1~iilllilf illlilrr~~lllrIIHlillllii~ 1TIOOllllllllHllllllOOllllllllllllllllOOllllllllililliii~lraliiillllillllllllOOiill il llillillll~~ lllllllll ll1111i~lr& 
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FURN.ESS RED CROSS LINE 
(PASSENGER A:\D FREIGHT SERVICE) 
REGULAR WEEKLY SAILINGS BETWEEN NEW YORK AND ST. 
JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, VIA HALIFAX AND ST. PIERRE, MIQ. 
THROUGH RATES QUOTEIJ TO PORTS IN WEST INDIES 
AND SOUTH AMERICA 
EXCELLENT PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE 
(Reduced Rates Off ereJ During Winter Months) 
For further in:f ormation appl~r to: 
FURNESS RED CROSS LINE, 
34 Whitehall Street, 
New York. 
HARVEY & CO., LTD., 
St. John's, Newfoundland, 
Agents. 
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., 
Halifax, N.S . , 
Agents 
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Foreign Transportation 
DURING the past year, des1pite tJhe 
f•3..ct that the Steamship business 
has suffered from over su,p1ply o.f 
tonnage, the requirements of St. 
John's have been weU taken care of. 
The lines operating have carried on 
the var1ous services with very 
meagre ea·rnings, Hnd in many cases 
the .financial outcome received sec-
ondary c.onsiderati-0n, the main objecit 
,being to provide the required facil-
ities for tlhe hand.ling of the country's 
trade. 
The Furnoos Red Gross Line m•J.in · 
tained a regular service to and from 
New York with the steamer ''Silvia" 
and "Rosalind" during the early part 
Otf the year. caliling at Hali-fax North 
bound and Southbound at St. Pierre. 
Miquelon, Northbound only. If, how-
ever, occasion demanded, St. Pierre 
was ·included in the outward trip 
f.rom here. When the tourist season 
opened theee steamers were replaced 
by the "Fort St. George" and 
''Nerissa," and although the passen-
ger traffic was comparatively small 
there was no change until late Sep-
tember when the "Dominica" and 
"Rosalind" were put on. T'he same 
line also engaged in the Montreal-
Charlottetown trade and provided a 
f&tnightly freight and passenger 
sailing untill the close of navigation 
on the St. Lawrence. In their effor~s 
to provide the best service possi.ble 
the Furness-Red .Cror.rn Line linked 
up the New York and Montre.t.l 
Lines from the early summer, to the 
extent that the steamer leaving Ne·w 
York for St. John\s via Halifax aHd 
St. Pierre, would c-0illtinue on tc 
Montreal via Charlottetown, P.F..I.. 
returning over the same route. 
The Furness Line continued to sup-
ply a regular freight and pas·senger 
service between Liverp·ool, St. 
John's, Halifax and Boston and oper-
ate.a. the steamers ''Ne1w·found:11nd'' 
and "Nova Scotia" throughout the 
year excepting for a short period last 
\Vinter when the "Incemore" and 
"A viemore" filled in for one or two 
trips. Both the "N e-wf,oundland" anu 
"Nov•.l Scoitia" are still operating and 
it is the intention to kee·p the'!.:i in 
c·om1mission during the co1m.ing 'vin-
ter. 
Freight sailings were sup·pilied by 
the Marine Agencies Limited from 
St. John's and outp-0rts to Spanish, 
Portuguese and Mediterranean port::; 
as occasion demanded. This Com-
pany •3.lso provided dire.cit freight 
services to the West Indies ancJ 
Brazil. These services were operat-
ed i.ndependently and the steamers, 
in addition to taking freight fro1n 
St. John's, also loaded at vark\n-S 
outports. 
The Newf'Oundl13.nd-Canada Steam-
ships operated steamers from the 
Continent alld U. K. to St. J-0hn's 
as well as from New York and Boo~ 
ton, Halifax, Montreal, Charlotte-
town, Sydney and St. Pierre. For 
the winter season their steamer 
"Belle Isle" ran between Boston, 
Halifax, St. Pierre and St. John's and 
on the opening of navigation on the 
St. Lawernce, was put on tl1e Mon-
treal route. This Line also h•l.d a 
number of sailings from the Great 
Lakes to Newfoundland p-orts. 
St. J obn's has been a busy port at 
various times during the year •1nd 
our bunkering facilities have been 
availed of more than in other years, 
particularly by French and Spanish 
STEAMER IN NARROWS 
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Tra·wler.s, as well as tiy the Italian 
Fl~et used in connection with the 
Balbo flight. With regard to bunker-
ing it is worth noting that the Im-
peri•3.1 Oil Limited have recently 
erected a tank for storage of fuel 
oil and it is to be hoped this will 
prove a valuable asset to the port. 
THE Lum·bering Industry continues 
to struggle under exceptionally 
trying circumstances. 
Returns for the year under review 
are incomplete, >So that a'Ccurate 
statistics covering producti.on are 
not available. It is estimated, how-
ever, that total production ()1f sa_wn 
lumber will show a considerable de-
cline from the 193·1-2 level. 
Lum:bering is ·proba1bly the m-0st 
a bused and least ol'ganized ibusines s 
in the ·eountry, ae the following facts 
will disclose: 
There are five hrundred mills af 
varying capacities operating thJ."ough-
out the Colc111y, all of which -come 
within the scope of the saw mills 
Act 193-0-ll, and are.. therefore sub-
ject to license, to permit operationR, 
and the 'Payment of royalty on an 
lumber manufaetured. Notwithstand-
ing this fact, <>f tl1e 50-0 saw 
mills actually manufacturing lum·ber, 
<nilly 270, operate .under license the 
' balance -the.refor~ numbering 23il~ 
operate C'-OJ,ltrary to statute and P1.Y 
neither license nor royalty on the 
lumber produced. In this connection 
it might be mentioned that out of 
a total of 170 mills in Trinity Bay, 
only 31 are licensed. 
The seriousness of this situati.o:i 
will be readily perceived, when it 
is known that mills operating with-
-0.ut a license and contrary to la ,v, 
.. 
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• DA WE & SONS LTD . 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
Wood Goods Made of Good Woods 
ESTIMATES FREE 
MANUFACTURERS OF: IMPORTERS OF: AGENTS FOR: 
Lumber of all kinds, Doors, Ceilings, Mould-
Mouldings, Window ·Box- ings, Wallb·oard, Cedar 
es and Sas1hes, Pails, Bar- Shingles, Clapboard, Oal' 
rels1 Boxes and Plywood, and Maple-Floorings. 
Office Desks, Kitche11 
Cabinets, Wardrobes, 
Ironing Boards, Etc. 
AGENTS FOR 
Cromar Factory Finished 
Oak Flooring, Laid and 
Used the same day. The 
beautv and soft lustre of 
" Cromar Oak floors enricl1 
the atmosphere of the en-
tire home. 
The Monarch Metal Weatherstrip Corporation 
. . . MONARCH METAL WEAT1HERSTRIP CONTROLS THE AIR 
Every· piece is stamped, every foot guaranteed. Beware of inferior grades. See 
th.at y.ou get your doors and win-dows fitted with a weatherstrippin_g that has a 
reputa:tion behind it. 80% of this work is done by us. 
. :; ,' · · · · Manufacturers of DUSTEX 
. . 
.: .. : 11.ygienic sweeping compound wl1ich contains an excellent disinfectant 
. : which acts as a won·derf~l INSE(~1 ICIDE particularly a MOTI-JICIDE. 
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THE HOME OF NEWFOUNDLAND'S MOST BEi\UTIFUL DRY CLEANING. 
ALEXANDER ST. 
St. John's 
COUSINS 
(NFLD.) LIMITED 
MASTER CLEANERS AND DYERS 
'PHONE 
2600 
~ . 
. A 
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•rnanufacture n1ore Iu1nber than lic-
ensed mills., 
All n1illis operate on Crown Lands 
and under the provisions of the Saw 
Mills Act are subject to a licen:::;e 
rfee of $5.00, and 50 cents per thou-
sand on all lumiber n1anufactured. 
If as is shown, a :greater quantity of 
lnn1ber is manuifactu.red 'by un-
licensed mills than licensed n1ill0, it 
i·3 safe to affirm that from 6,000,000 
to 10,000,0'00 of lumber ii3 un:a"\vfully 
taken fro1n the Crown Lands an-
nually ·01n which no royalty is pald. 
There can 1be no justification for 
-~llis state of af,fairs. But serious as 
is the ·situati.on referred to herein, 
there is a still more seri.ous develop-
ment to which the Council would re-
spectfully direct the attention of 
those in authority. 
It is a matter of common know-
ledge that a number of the smaller 
lumber manufacturers thr.oughout the 
country have been in receipt of as-
sistance from the Government in the 
form of dole, during the past two. 
years. As a con·sequence, lumber, 
the proceeds of dole, has ;found i~.s 
way into the market, and so[d at a 
price far be·low legitimate produc-
tion C'OS ts. This lumiber is dumped 
on the market and of,fered in un-
equal com.peti.tion with ithe <pro.duct 
of regularly licensed mills, from 
which royalty is demanded and ;1id. 
Such unorganized and unregulated 
manufacturing of lumber, amounts 
to nothing less than a ·criminal ae-
vastation oif our forest areas fror1 
which no one ibenefits and ·by which 
everyone directly or ind~ectly suf-
fers. While these conditions are 
allowed to exist lum1berinig must re-
main in a most precarioms condition. 
The industry is faced ·with fl 
wretched combination of circumstan-
ces which tend to emphasize the de-
pressed condition of an unlawfully 
o.ver-,produced lumber situation. 
Proper supervision and regulation 
would speedily eliminate the abu.sr~s 
from which the lumbering indu·stty 
is suffering and pla-ce it on a sound 
and stable economic basis. 
As a direct result of the present 
deplorable condition of this indus1try, 
some of the larger mills have been 
con1pelled to cease operatioins entire-
ly, resulting in large num1bers of 
men being thrown out of empl8y-
ment. 
Prices obtained for lum1ber during 
the period und3r review fluci-ua.t ed 
very widely, often the spread beinr~ 
more than 100%. It is only natural 
that lumber selling below cost cJ: 
.production should stimulate building 
on a fairly large scale. It hs obv.ious, 
however, that the final result of 
selling any commodity below cost of 
production must end in disaster. 
It is ho,ped that immediate stepg 
will be taken to rescue this valuable 
JOlTRNAI~ OF COMME.RCE 
indu-stry fron1 the unequal compe:i-
tion, the waste, the haphazard and 
unprofitable inethods of utilizing the 
timber resources of the Colony. 
THE LAND DEVELOP1\1ENT 
ASSOCIATION 
(By WlV.L WHITE, President) THE Lanti Develo.pm·ent Ass~·cia-
tion is indebted to the R.Jyal 
Commission for the splendid en 
dorsement contained in the Report, 
an extended reference closes with 
the following extracit: 
"These as·sociations (The Land 
Development Associati.oill anJ 
the Newlfoundland 1Co-operative 
Self-he1p Association) who-;e 
activities, tf . carefully planned 
and related to projects within 
their i.mmediate capacity, ·should 
not only exe,rcise a beneficial 
ec-01D.omic effect, but also pro-
mote a s1pirit of self-reliance in 
a naturally hardworking and re· 
sourceful people." 
T·HE L. D. A. OBJECTIVE 
The Land Development Associa-
tion is absolutely non ... partizan and 
non-sectional and is chi.efly concern-
ed with the utilization o,f our un-
d·ou bted agricultural resou;rces. The 
fact that 01J1e quarter of the peo.ple 
are 1being supported by public funds 
n1akes it im1perative that our agrieul-
tural resources be utilized to a far 
greate;r e~tent by systematic or-
gani,zation and individual ·Self-help. 
Out of a population of 280,000, we 
have -0.nly 3,227 classed as farmer·s 
and those classed as fishermen-farm-
ers, 34,979. S'ince the organization 
of the Land Developrr1ent Associa-
tion in April 1932, two summer sea-
son•s have 1pa.s-sed. The principle ob-
jectiv-e the first year was the pro-
vision of allotments, where1by over 
600 unemployed men 01f St. John's 
were given a chance to grow snf-
fi.cient vegetables for the following 
year. This programme met with a 
ready and enthusiastic response anct 
at least 50 per cent obtained goo1 
results, the balance fair ·to poor, 
n1any -suffering loss through potato 
blight . The L. D. A. and the allot-
ment holders are deeply indebted to 
the public spirited citizens who 
placed plots of unused land at their 
d~s1posal. 
Attention -was also given to th0 
initiation of the C·:)-operative pri11-
ciple in the Outports for the C1":'ga ·1-
ization of sel1f-help through the study 
of s1pecial1y prepared bulletin:;, the 
purchasing of tools, seed and live 
stock. Considera·ble progrer~ G was 
made by correspondence and quite a 
few groups formed. 
THE L. D. A. MARKET 
The Fall oi 1932 saw the opening 
of the Land Development Assoe!L1-
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tion \vhole.sale inarket in St. John'~; . 
During the winter and Gpring season 
produce to the value of $27,000 w:-is 
solj. The inarket is the only pubHc 
institution n1aintaining the standards 
6e't for grading Newfoundland p1'-'>-
d uce and n1ust depend fo.r success, 
not only upon the co-o.peration ut 
the producer for the · production of 
first grade g-oods, but up-on the co· 
o.peration of the wholesale dealers, 
store keeipers antl cons un1ers. P 1·0-
di.1 ce i;:; s t c.T€<l in venti~ated bi1J1s and 
roon1 ten1p 2i·a.tures 1naintained at 
:::i:bcut for~y degreeG. The n:1arket i& 
thus able to keep produce under 
good conditions and can deliver No. 
1 graded stock at lo,wer prices than 
the imported produce commands. 
1933 PROGRAM·M E 
Du.ring the s1pring of 1933 the L. 
D. A. sought to raise the productiv-
ity of the crop by influencing the 
importation of the best seeds, e~­
l)ecially potatoes, which would give 
eo,nsiderably greater yield for the 
same e:xipenditure, than the more or 
les-s unclassirfied seeds heretofore 
used. (The farn1eJ"s clain1ed seven 
to one as the average yleld). Par-
ticular attention was given to Eng .. 
lish and Scotch potatoes, which were 
guaranteed imn1u1J1e to canker and 
disease reisistant. S'Ome of these 
seeds, und·er favourable conditi-0.r:i.s 
produced double the crop ueua:ty 
harvested from :Oanadian and N e\V-
foundland seeds. Sev-e.ral of our al-
lotm·ent holders rai.sed 14 barr(:'ls 
for the 1 ·barrel of seed planted. 
THIRTY BARRELS TO ONE 
Recent bulletins .from the Mari-
time Provinces of cainada sho.w thB.t 
the farmers there are no\v !following 
the same course, discarding s·eeds 
of the Green Mountain and other 
varietie·s, and re1placing them with 
English and Scotch seeds. It is in-
teresting to note that \Vhile the 
a verag.e of ten barrels to one w:1 s 
the rule this year, so1ne gro.·wers ·oy 
s.pecial cultivation obtained fr0n1 
twenty to thirty barrels to one or 
seed. A larger yield of potatot-~S 
would naturally enable the farmer 
to grow more from a smaller pie :>J 
oif land and have room for a bigger 
variety of p.roduce. 
THE ALLOTM.ENT SCHEl'v1E 
The St. John's all ot1nent ·Jchen1e 
was again pro1noted in l\I a y last a~ rl 
over 600 men availed of t:te la1l.l, 
seeds and f2 rtil ~ zer. pro;-id ::; d on tt:n 
condition 'that equivalent ret·11-,1s 
should be n1a.de in the Fa:L Bet\ve·~n 
five and six thousand barrel::; w~~re 
raised, as well as other vegeta b1est 
this produce is o.f con-:siderable !is· 
sistance to the hu:RG.reds of people~ 
who are on the dole, and who wou;1d 
be unable to purchase farm produc~e 
of any description. 
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''VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING'' 
For Spring and Summer 1934 
New and higher standards of tailoring that place 
VICTORY Brand Clotl1ing above comparison;. 
Dealers who are q11ick to sense tl1e ret11rn of prosperity will find 
it to their advantage to see our new lines for the Spring trade. 
--0--
BUY GOODS MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND AND SAVE TIME 
AND MONEY 
--10--
The ite Clothing Co., Ltd. 
3~1-32_7 Du.ckworth Street 
- - -
- - - - -
- -
St. John's, Nfld. 
Accidents Will Happen ! 
Sickness Will Occur ! 
. . 
You :will have to stand the cost if it happens to YOU! 
. 
We can; protect you against this loss. 
. In justice to yourself and your family you should have this protection. 
Write for particulars of our policies, stating your age and occupation. 
W. ANGUS REID 
Reid Building - - -
----------
St. John's 
AGENT FOR 
The ', Railway Passengers Assurance Company 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
"THE .OL.DEST ACCIDENT ASSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD." 
· .. : i . 
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OUTPORT ORGANIZATION 
The work of Out·port o.rganization 
was then actively taken up a~d 
fifteen organizers were sent i.nto 
fifteen districts covering the en tire 
coast-line, in one month. Enthusias-
tic meetings were held and great ~ u ­
terest was manife.sted. This resul ted 
in the formation of over two hun-
dred and sixty societies represeat-
ing three hundred comn1unities. ·The 
so,cieties have 1been a ctively engaged, 
in the development of outport gard-
ening and acted as the res·ponsi~ble 
-committees in charge of the return 
ibar.rels of potatoes, due to the Gov-
ernment, on the spring supply ac-
count. A.ibout eighteen thousand 'bar-
rels o! potatoee have been received 
by · the L. D. A .. market [ or gradin6, 
s torage and sale. The societies ar & 
also const antly in t ouch with t:1e 
Organizing S'ecretary on many mat-
ters r e la ti.ng to the welfare of the 
groups and the con1n1unities. A co n-
stant bulletin service is maintained, 
giving much needed information on 
agricultural ma1tter s. The L. D . A . 
su·pplied th ese -societies ·with 700 
yo,ung pigs, also seeds, fertilizer, 
etc. The Bell Island societies alone, 
used $4,000 worth of seeds on a 
st rictly commercial basis, and is an 
outst anding example of independent 
co-operative action. 
LIVE STOCK 
The people are sho;ving a rene1ved 
interest in the keeping of live stock 
and it is anticipated that the Land 
Development Asso.ciaiion ·will sup:ply 
the societies w·ith over 2,000 pigs 
duri.ng 11934. ..A...:ttention is also 'being 
given to the location of the m-0.i:::t 
suitable breeds of goats and eheep, 
fo,r which there is an increasing 
demand. One of the outst anding 
needs oif the country to-day is good 
!foundation live stock to enable ma11y 
poor peo,ple to establish 1themselv<..:is 
in a n1ore secure position. 
LIVE STOCK EXPORT 
In this connection the Land De-
velopment AoSsociatio.n heartily .~n­
d orses the' recommendations of tni:-:; 
R oyal Commission in reference t-o 
· t he apipoi,ntment of an expert, to 
advise in reference to the develop-
ment -0.f live stock throughout the 
countr·y. The L. D. A. could 1be of 
great assistance in this connecticn 
if finances pern1it'ted. 
NATIONAL PHYSIQUE 
The L. D. A. is convinced that this 
country can rai_se the earning power 
and standard of living oif the peo,pJ.e, 
by a inore inten\Sive cultivation of 
its farming and fishing industriec, 
and that the physique of too many 
of our countrymen is being impaired 
by lack pf ut ilizat ion of produce 
available from the land, and too 
great a use of imported white flour, 
salt meats, and canned foods . This 
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Agriculture 
By H. A. BUTLER 
Secretary of Agriculture 
1. From a study of Agricultural 
Imports f-0r the fisc>a1 year 1932-33 as 
eomipared with the previous year 
1931-32, it may be noted that the 
value .of agricultural im.ports dropp,oo 
approximately $41,000.00. · Incre.ases 
in imports were noted for the year 
1932..,33 in the following, 1viz. feeds for 
stocks, butters and butterine, tinned 
milk and turnips. Decreases are 
noted in fresh meats, dead p·oultry, 
salt beef (in 1bbls.), hams, bacons, 
por.k in bbls. (salted), cheese, 
potatoes, carrots, par snips, beet, cab-
bage and hny. 
This downward t r end o,f impor ta-
t ion of agricultural product s wo uld 
be in line with the r esp-0nse of the 
pe·ople generally t o in·oduce 1nore 
food product s at home, and thereby 
a ssist in r aising and consuming 1nore 
home grO"wn ogricultural products, 
thUB keeping inore inoney i n circula-
t ion generally throughout the coun-
try . 
2. To n1eet an emergency caused 
·bY the prevalence of Blig.ht dur.ing 
the years 1931 and 1932, the Depart-
111en t of Agriculture purchased and 
d istributed throughout N e1vfoundland 
and L:ibrador appr oxin1ately 31,400 
barrels of seed potatoes from Great 
Britain n.nd Canada. In general the 
yields 1vere very good, and it is esti-
mated th..:1t one-half a n1illi0n barxe\; 
of potatoes 1vere grown in N"e,vfound-
lancl this year .. Unfortunately in the 
Northern Districts, O"w.ing chiefly to 
a prolonged spell of dry weathET, 
yields were belO"w norn1al. Since har-
vesting a proportion of the crop has 
rotted, the main cHuse of ·which "\vas 
late blight. It is apparent that the 
spores of blight v;ere active at har-
vesting, as at that time mHny report-
ed large losses in storage. rt Jnay 
be noted that a greater loss is t.'X-
perienced than should normally oc-
. cur, ov1ing to the potatoes being dug 
bef.ore they are properly matured 
and reasona,bly firm. If the peo11le 
in general (in the caee of n1ai_n crop 
varieties) 'vould follovr a sound prc,,c· 
tice of allO"wing the tops to die at 
least ten days to t"~o 'veekis befo-~~e 
d.igging, pay particular attention to 
is borne out by frequent statements 
n1.ade by such men as Sir \Vilfr·~d 
Grenfell, and Dr. Parsons of the 
Twillingate Hospital. This n egle<;t 
is t1vofold in i ts effect, in that it n·)t 
only lowers the n a tional physique 
but a dds to the adver se trade b~1-
an ce against the country. 
storage conditiQIIls, 'bu.rn all vines 
after harvesting, plant sound t11bers 
and spray the vines · with Bordeaux 
Mixture, losse.s could be reduced ~o 
a minimum. 
1933 
The weather conditiQns did not 
f~av·onr ger1nination, or early growth, 
a.s the spring was la.te and backward. 
In the Wei.stern part of the Island, 
heavy rains predominat.ed •3't seed-
ing time. June was a backward 
month while in July and August the 
rainfall wa~ below normal. Damages 
to the vegetable crops ·were caused 
mainly by insect pest'8, es pecially 
the flea beetles, cabbage magigot, 
cut,vor ms, wire worm1s ~:ind pntato 
ll>orer s. 
CROPS 
Potatoes-In general yields wera 
ver y good except in the Norther n 
Distr icts, due t o hot dry w-ea t'her 
and the bed syste.m of pl.anting. 
Turn ips-On the aver ag e y ields 
1vere g-0-0d, ·with im proved quality. 
Hay--B·elovv average on the Avnlon, 
PeniNsula, and on upl.andis. Go·od 
yields especially on West Coast and 
other sections of the country. Pros~ 
pects of increasing acre·1~es to mee~ 
home requi.ren1ents. · 
Cabbage-The early var.ieties yiel<ls 
belo"\v :norn1al 'vliile late varieties. 
' gave good yields. Ca.bb~J.ge ma.ggo~: 
troubleson1e, also club root. 
Wheat- Good yieldY especially 
fron1 West Coast. Samples forward· 
ed to Don1inion Cerealist, Canad•.l, 
favourably eomn1ented upon. ~1ay be 
gro1wn more generally. 
Fruits-C~ops very g1ood, varietfes 
increasing. 
Beet and other Crops-Average. A 
greater vHriety of vegetable.s, greens, 
etc. are being gTo-wn, especially peas, 
beans, tomatoes,. caulifilo\ver, swL3\3 
cha.rd, lettuce, cucu1n1ber, pumpkins, 
n1arrov1s, etc. · 
Live Stock 
Re1~e\ved interest has been taken 
in live stock raising. The DepHrt- · 
inent of Agriculture ilnported by 
order over 800 young pi.gs an.a. other 
organizations imp-orted np·ward.s .of 
3,000.. Poultry raising, geese and 
turkey raising are increasing, and. 
evidence of increasing sheep produc-
t ion is apparent. In general, the 
Live Stock Industry ·will sho'v an 
upward trend in production. 
The res.ponse of the people t<> 
grow more produce haiS been gratify-
ing a ll over t he count r y, and it is 
estim.at ed that a 25 % increase is 
sho\vn in new clear in g-s f·or pr oduc-
tion purposes. Agricultura l exp(tn-
. . . 
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-INSULATING LUMBER-
Structural Insulation .must of a necessity be a Double-Outy material. 
It must Build and it n1ust Insulate. There are two Types of 
Insulating Lum'ber:-
CANE FIBRE BOARD and WOOD FIBRE BOARD 
vVe carry both-They are:~ 
CELOTEX CANE FIBRE BOARD 
Celotex is the result o,f a revolutionary idea on the part of tb.e 
founders of The rGelotex Co., who believed that i.f they could pro-
duce a Cane Fibre B.oard it would result in a New Era for the Build-
ing 1Industry. The p.roduct---lGelotex-has proved to. be the .3tronge.:n 
and n1ost effective structural Insulator yet produced. 
4' wide-7' to 12' long 
INSULITE WOOD FIBRE BOARD 
fnsl.(lite is ne\v in this market but it is also the original Wood. 
Fi·bre ~nsulators and -it is still the Best of them. 
It is full Y2 " thick-4 feet width-8 feet to 14 feiet lengths. 
Beautiful in a:ppearance, strong and rigid and it is Price.d Very Low. 
BUY YOU·R BUILDING MATERIAL AT 
HORWOOD LUl'dBER CO., LTD. 
------~~--~----------------------~-~---~------------~ 
Evergoed Navel & Short Rib Beef 
Ask your dealer to sh0\\1 yo11 the improved c11t 
made especially for the Newf ot1ndland trade. 
ALL DEALERS STOCK EVERGOOD BEEF. 
Charles R. Bell 
383 DUCKWORTH ST. 
---------------~~--~--~--~--~-~~-----------------~ 
FOR THE 110th TIME 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Ren1e1nbrance for the l-)ast, 
Good wisl1es for the Present, 
Brigl1t hopes for the Future. 
T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd. 
CHEMISTS SINCE 1823 
Retail, Wholesale, Manufacturing 
Water .Street St. John's 
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sion is- definitely forecasted for the 
future. The organization of Agri-
culture Societies, L. D. A. Branches, 
Self Help Go"'Opera.tive Associations 
and ClUibs show that agricultural de-
velopment is a live issue o.nd com-
munity effort the guiding principle. 
T.he Department of Agriculture 
. 
aims to co-operate and associate it-
self with the extension of agricul-
tural instruction both to the adult 
and to the younger generation. 
l\i1ININ G IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT 
By A. K. 8N'ffiLGROV~, Ph.D. r 
WE are marking at this tin1e the 
conclusion of an eventful year 
and a;lso the beginning of a new era 
in Newfoundland history. Feacef•..-:1· 
ly, a revolutionary change has 
ruffected our whole outlook. Ec0inom-
ic reha·bHitation has suddenly be-
come as much a matter of patriotic 
duty as of personal concern. 
In these altered circumetances we 
may well re-examine the progress of 
the mining industry and inquire 
what posstbilities it holds as a fac-
tor in econ0imic recovery and how it 
may best be stimulated to greater 
productivity. 
HISTORICAL REVIEW 
Three hundred and fifty years ago 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert's expedition 
reported that ',The mountains (of 
Nevvfoundland) generally make t;hff\V 
of minera:ll substance." Had these 
been precious metals to fire the in-
terest of English mining adventures, 
Newfoundland'·s history would have 
been much different. But even mar-
iners and fishermen could not pei""-
sistently ignore <Such striking exa1J1-
ples of base metal riches as har-
bours like Tilt Cove exposed to 
view; and in 1857 the mining ind u _,_ 
try was auspici_ously started in 
Notre Dame Bay •copper district. 
Copper mining flouri..shed for a·bout 
forty years, and waned only when 
ruthless n1ethods had led to co.llapse 
of some of the mines, and most of 
the high grade ore was exhausted. 
Some idea of the profita'ble charac-
ter of this episode may be gl&~ned 
fron1 the fact that one of the ore-
·hodies at Tilt Cove is reputably re-
ported to have yielded approxin1ate-
ly five million dollar<'.) in dividends 
'between 1888 and 1912. 
The development of the copper 
mines of Notre Dame Bay influenced 
both the construction and route of 
the Newfoundland Railway. Whe1, 
however, the railway was complet3d 
the center of mining activity shift0.d 
to Conception Bay where the huga 
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iron deposit at Bell Island began in 
1895 a production that has since 
totalled about twenty-five million 
tons. With every indication of a 
life tilne to be reckoned in several 
centuries, these mines have long 
since been accepted as a stiable fea 
ture o,f ·Our economic life whose ac-
tivity is influenced a·lmost sol -~1.y 
by world demand for steel. 
Meanwhile, a lead, zinc, copper 
deposit, discovered in 1905 near Red 
Indian Lake a waited technologic11 
advances in mineral separation to be-
come in 1927 Buchans Mine, with 
the distinction of bei.ng the first 
mine in the interior of the island, 
and a monument to the >Success o.f 
oil flotation and geoelectrical pro-
specting. 
The boom of prospecting activity 
which Buchans exci.ted was killed by 
withdrawal of staking rights in ch~ 
Central Mining 1Belt area in 19!.:9 
whHe the Crown ·Lands Act was be-
ing rewritten, and also ·by failu~·e 
of the numerous prospecting parties 
to ma·ke further impo.rtant di'3-
coveri.ee. 
In 1929, ·the vacillating policy of 
the Government with regard to 
stakings in Newfoundland Labrador 
served to give 1Canadian develop-
ment ·companies an unfortunate im-
pression of instabHity. 
THE PAST YEAR 
The ·brightest feature of the local 
mini.ng picture of the past year is 
the record o.f the Buchans Mining 
·Co., Ltd., in maintaining production 
near capa·city. 
The Bell Island iron mines, on the 
other hand, are istill languishing in 
the trough of the steel depression, 
and production and employm~nt 
were seriously curtailed. 
Shipments were started from the 
fluorite deposits at St. Lawrence. 
Toro,nto m1n1ng interests made 
preparations to develop the Cinq 
Cerf base and pre·ciou.s metal pros-
pect on the south coast. 
A party of English prospect0rs 
was in the field at Grand Lake and 
Hawke's Bay. A few prospectors 
were also active in the o'ld Ming's 
Bight and Little Bay districbs, 
searching for ·gold. 
Geo.logical expeditions from Prinre-
ton and Yale Universities continu8d 
field studies in the general and ec-
onomic geology of the \Vest Coast 
and Notre Dame Bay. The Prince-
ton geological party at Bay of Iq-
lands made an aerial photographic 
survey of the Blow-me-down mo.un-
tain range. 
LABRADOR 1933 
Early in the year, the government 
granted twenty-two concestSions in 
the Lake Wabush Katsao area, Ne\V-
foundland-Labrador, some 200 milfls 
north of Seven Islands, Quebec. 
The reports of rich gold discoveries 
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by Capt. D. S. B·oJJ.durant and his 
asso.ciateG were widely heralded a ad 
started .a n1ild but costly rush Dy 
airplane after the break-up. Th8 
hopes of the country for a ne\V 
source of revenue and of the num-
erous local speculators .for rich re-
turns \Vere blasted in August by an 
official inve·3tigation of the reputc-d 
discoverie-s by Hon. W. J. Walsh, 
l\tlinister of Agriculture and Mines, 
and two. engineers, Messrs. Foote 
a:ud Snelgrove, who found no gold 
ore present. Prospecting, was con-
tinued on several conceGsions unt.1.l 
September, without results. 
Inland from the Sandwich Bay 
area ·on the A Han tic Coast of Lah-
ra<lor. a party of goJd prospect~n~s 
be5an work and are in diggings for 
the winter. 
THE FUTURE 
Apart from the geological advice 
gi'Ven to the Notre Dame Bay copper 
industry in the 'eighties, the Gov-
ernment attitude ;toward mining dev-
elopment in the past has- been one 
of laissez·faire. It is, however, a 
rn atter of experience in many other 
co.untries that development of miner-
al resources can be encouraged an<l 
increased by government agencies. 
Granted that 6Uch a step is desirable 
in Newfoundland at this tiine, what 
are the chief policies of government-
a l assistance for which there is pr2-
cedent elsewhere? 
(1) The Gqvernment might cla~m 
the sole right to exploit mineral dis-
coveri.es, as was recently proposed 
in Denmark. The attitude toward 
this plan aG voiced by Hon. Charles 
McC'rea, Ontario, Mini3ter of Mines, 
is representative of British North 
American feeling; said Mr. MeiCrea: 
"It (mini.ng) is one of the most 
hazardous busines-ses in the world. 
In the search for ne-w mines mnch 
money is lost and our policy h:i s 
been to provide every opportuni:,y 
to private enterprise and by so doing 
we do not ·burden the taxpayers by 
taking on the obligation ourselve·s. 
If they ·win, we step in and take our 
fair share of taxation. They take 
the risk.'' 
(2) The Government might help 
finance ·mining, as the Nova Scotia 
government is doing to help bring 
its gold pro.spects into production, 
by rendering a ssistance in under-
ground work and >Supplying n1illing 
equipment, taking a first lien on the 
properties for its outlay. Under cer-
tain circumst ances a private con1-
pany no\v holding a gold prospect in 
N·ova Scotia may be obliged to sur-
r ender it for a price to the go,ver~­
ment, in order not to ho·ld up de-
velopment. Because of the large 
sums of money required for this 
work and the inherent riskws, th~ s 
policy is of doubtful benefit, even if 
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it were to be administered by a no.1-
partisan government. 
(3) The go.vern1nent might finance 
or otherwise materially aid prospec-
tors,-a scheme proposed in certain 
western States as an unemployme11t 
relief meawsure, and practised in New 
Zealand by providing testing ·equlp-
ment to gold prospectors. In New-
foundland provision 1by the govern-
ment of a diamond drilling -0.utfit 
rentab'le at cost to prospect owners 
is defensible; but apart from onr 
lack of any considerable body of 
prospectors, ·government ''grub-
-staking" would be a dubious venture. 
( 4) Another· a1:ternative i s t:v~ 
fo.rm of encouragement in ef·fect in 
Ontario and Quebec. There the 
Bureaus of Mines and the ·Geological 
S"urvey of Canada provide geological 
map~ showing the most favora.ble 
places to prospect for minerals, r2n-
der scientific advice to prospectors 
and mining operaio.ris on the groundt 
and train prospectors in practieal 
geology and mineralogy. The emin-
ently successful mining industries of 
these two provinces is in no small 
part di.rectly attri'butable to the vig-
orous application of thie goyernmeut 
policy. 
'The is1and o.f N ewf.o,undland is 
only partly explored and mapped. 
The interior of La1brador is relativ~­
ly unknown. 
The adoption of a wise policy to 
encourage mineral exploitati.on in 
such a country, already known f.o 
be 'vell endo,wed by nature, is an 
-
essential feature of any econorrnc 
plan for recovery. 
~ 
PA.ST PRE·SIDENT1S OF 
NFLD. BOARD OF TRADE 
ll.909-1910-Hon. Sir M. G. Wi.nter 
1911___.Hon. W. C. Job. 
1912-George C. Fearn. 
1913-William G. Gosling .. 
19.14-J-0hn Bhannon Munn ... 
1915-Walter S. )'.Io11roe. 
1916- Robert B. Jo1b. 
1917__.Walter Baine Grieve. 
1918-1R. Gordon \Vinter. 
1919-Jiames J. Mackay. 
1920-H. R. Br-0okes. 
1921-Henry E. Co)wan. 
1922-Albert E. Hickman. 
1923- L. C. Outerbridge, D.S.O. 
1924-,Hon. F. H. Steer. 
1925--Hpn. Sir Tasker Cook 
1926-Joseph J. Long. 
1927-John F. Meehan. 
1928- Hon. Gapt. A!bn'.lm Kean. 
1929---.Reuben F. Horwood. 
1930-George R. Williams. 
1931--Calvert C. Pratt. 
1932~H-0n. F. McNannara. 
1933-R. Gushue, LLB. 
• 
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Players invite the careful 
attention of the Public to 
the Quality and Quantity 
of the Pure Virginia Tobacco 
which their cigarettes contain 
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NeWf oundland's Tourist Trade 
A S was to .be expected the yea1'" 
1933 has eeen a .further decline 
in the num·ber of tourists who visH-
ed Newfoundland during :the year. 
This was mainly due to the genere:1.l 
depre:ssed conditions i.n the :states 
and :Canada, and also to the fact 
that we oll'ly had a fortnightly ser· 
vice from New Yo.rk this sumn1er 
instead of the usual weekly one. 
It should 'be noted, however, that 
while the numbers of visitors ha~"e 
fallen off, the amount of money 
which those who came spent in the 
country has not ehown anything like 
the same decrease, because the class 
of visitors has, .generally :speaking, 
been of a more or well-to-do type 
than hitherto. The greatest fallin5-
off hae been in the "round-tripper-3'' 
rather than in the people who are 
prepared to spend a certain amount 
of money in the country during their 
stay. 
That there has ·been a consider-
able improvement in .the facili,ti0s 
od:fered the tourists, particularly in 
the Avalon Peninsula, is evidenced 
by the many expression-s of ap. 
preciation which have 1been received 
by the Bureau from vis·itors who 
hav,e been very pleased ·with their 
trip here, and, in a great many 
cases, have expressed their inten-
tion of returning again. 
During the year many hundrerts 
of enquiries were received and 
anewered. That these enquiries 
came from places scattered all ov8r 
the world show1s the wide range of 
the publicity put out by the Bureau. 
The following is a list -0,f the places 
from whence these enquiries haYe 
come: 
In the U. S. A.: Ne\v York, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Illi::1-
oi-s, Massachusetts, Ohio, Califor-
nia, Wisconsin. Michiigan, Iowa. 
1Connecticut, Minnesota, Maine, 
Vermont, Maryland, Indiana, 
Rhode Is1land, Kansas, North 
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Carolina, Virginia, Idaho, Wash-
ington, Dela ware, Flo.rida, Texas, 
Mi·ssiseippi, Mi.ssouri, Louisiana, 
South Dakota, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Sou th Carolina, Georgia, 
Nebraska, New Hampshire, 
Oklahoma, Montana. 
In Canada: Ontario, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Quebec, Nov:i 
Scotia, British ·Columbia, New 
Brunswick, Manitoba, Prince Ed-
ward Island. 
Briti-sh Isles: England, Scot-
land. 
Other Countries: Australia, 
British West Indies, South Afri-
ca, India, New Zealand, Sweden, 
Germany, Russia, Pana1na, Mal-
aya, Dutch West Indies, Egypt, 
Japan, Czecho ... Slovakia, Iraq, 
Spain, Tasmania, Belgium, .i\ r-
gentine, Strait Settlement:)> 
Johore, Hondurae. 
The Boston Office has been con-
tinued during the year and has re-
ceived 1,115 enquiries. Owing to fin-
ancial stringency the lectures in fvr-
mer years arranged by M~j :r Ta:t 
have n-0jt been carried out during the 
year, ·but it is hoped that these may 
be resumed again during 1934 on a 
somewhat reetricted scale. The Co::.i:l-
mission is of the opinion that thls-. 
type of publicity is a very valuable 
one, and, owing to the fact that per-
sonal contact is made with prospects. 
many are induced to visit the coun-
try by thi-s means. 
The Commission is hopeful that 
with general improvement in con-
ditions a like increase will take 
place in the Tourist business during 
1934. It must be realized that to 
carry on a really effective advertle-
ing campaign a large amount oif 
money must be spent, but the Cont-
mission is 1satisfied that with the 
limited means at its disposal very 
satisfactory results are being obtain-
ed through its efforts, which are 
carried out in close co-operat!on 
with the various Steamehip lines 
operating here and the Newfound ... 
land Railway 
/;::============================================-.. "\ A WORD OF THANKS 
TO OUR MANY PATRONS 
in Town and Country. vVe have to thank all our custo111-
ers for their generous patronage for the year just closed, 
which has enabled us to keep our full staff on at full wages 
for another year. 
\Ve respectfully solicit a continuance of their patron-
age for the coming year of 1934. 
R. G. MACDONALD, Ltd. 
THE CAREFUL CHEMISTS 
254 Water Street 
\ 
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! HAWE ___ 
Salisbury · House 
LONDON, E. C. 2 
JANUARY, 19!11 
Cable Address: "CEHA WESCIL LONDON" 
. 
European Agents for · Several -of the Leading 
Exporters of 
Newfoundland Sal Codfish 
~~~~--__....--------.......................... ------~--~-----
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Secretary's Report 
AT the annual meeting, held on 
January 23rd, the President ask-
ed that serious consideration be giv-
en to the repol'lt of the 8'pecial com'-
mittee ap•pointed by the Council to 
examine into •3.nd make reco1mmenda-
tiooo regarding the financia1 position 
of the Board. Mr. T. A. MacNalb, 
convenor of t'hat com1mittee, !>resent-
ed a very eomplete repor1t, which 
concluded with the recom1mendation 
that a volunb:iry s1ubscri1ption list be 
opened for the purpose of reducing 
the de,ficilt, and that the arrange-
.men ts be taken care 0 1f by the in-
c.oming Council. The 1mee.ting was 
1unanimously in favour of the recom-
mendations con tHined in the report 
and authorized the Council to truke 
the necessary action. 
Jmmediaitely upon asis1u:ming office 
the newly elected Council ap·pointed 
Mr. T. A. MacNab Hs convenor ·Of 
the Finance Committee. The follorw-
i.ng gentlemen kindly assisted Mr. 
MacNa1b and succeeded in collecting 
the sum of $1045.00. H. R. Brookes 
Esq., C. C. Pratt, E·s1q., R. B. B.rown, 
Esq., and J. W. Allan Esq. This gen-
erous resiponse by ·many members 
ihas m 13.de it possible to reduce the 
deficit 1by a substantial amount, and 
the constructive work of the Coun-
cil d'Uring the ipasit year will, it is 
hoped, bear .fruit dur1ing the year 
1934. Orperating expenses have 1been 
reduced to 13, minimum, the Journal 
of Commerce has created n81W inter-
est, and it is expected that the de-
ficit will be completely wiped out by 
the end of 1934. 
CANNING COMMITTEE 
This committee, under the conven-
·Orship oif Mr. G. M·illing, has made a 
most valuable contribution to E1e 
canning industry in Ne1wfoundland. 
Early in Felbrw:l.ry the committee ad-
dressed a letter to the principal 
!firms en.gaged in the sale, and export 
of canned lobsters, sal1m-0n and o t!ler 
.produots, outlining a scheme for the 
improvement oif the pack and as.king 
ifor criticis1ms and suggHstions. Many 
letters were received from various 
•parts oif the Is.land im~ploring the 
Board to use its influence to prese,rve 
the industry by the enforcement of 
proper regulations. After cons·ider-
ing the many suggestions of,fered, ithe 
committee presented a report which 
'W•:l.s adopted by the Council on April 
7th, and by a general meeting .of the 
Boar.a. on April 28th when it was or-
dered thrut a copy be forwarded to 
the Minister 01f Marine and Fishetl'·ies 
for consideration and necess•:iry 
action. No acknowledgment having 
been received by June 9th, the Coun-
cil again addressed a letter to the 
Minister, and also forwarded 13. copy 
of the re.port to the Prime M·inister. 
A letter was then received from the 
De.puty Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries stating tha.t the canning report 
had been re.ferred to the Fisheries 
B-0ard under whose control such reg-
ulations 1:1,re made. The Counc.il, be-
ing of the opinion that this really 
was unsatisifactory, wrote to the 
Secretary of Stwte ex1pressing regret 
at the lack of interest s1hown by the 
Government in the recommendations 
put forward by th BoHrd. 
FALL FISHERY 
On September 1st, ;the Council 
passed the fol1owing re,solution. 
"That the Council of the B,oard rnf 
Trade view with alaTim the decision 
of the Fiisheries Board to extend the 
lohster fishery this year fr-0m Octofb-
er 31st, and strongly urge that in tJhe 
interest of the preservation oif the 
industry the decision ·be rescinded." 
A copy of the resolution was for-
warded to the Secretary o.f State and 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
with the suggesti-0n thait a pro·per in-
vesfigaition of the industry be made 
im,mediately in order that policy 
might be set down for future guid-
ance. An early re·ply was received 
from the Minister of Marine and 
Fis,heries, stating t1hat t1wo mem1bers 
of the Fisheries Board would meet 
two representatives of the canning 
committee of the Board for the pur-
pose oif enquiring into the canning in-
dustry in Newfoundland, with par-
ticular ref ere nee to the future con-
duct of the lolbster industry. It WHS 
understood that the services o[ Dr. 
Harold Thompson would be available 
to the committee. Messrs. G. Milling 
and E. R. Bowrinig, Jr., were a:ppoint-
ed to represent the canning coim1mit-
tee, and the Minister of M.arine and 
Fislheries was notified to this eff e0t. 
Up to the time of sending this re-
port to press no meeting h11is been 
called. The canning com1mdttee de-
voted a great deal of time to the 
gathering of information and the pre-
paration .off the report, and i.t is to 
be regretted that no o.c1tion has been 
taken by those in authority. 
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
Mr. A. B. Perlin, in Fe1bruary, pro-
posed that consideration be given to 
the publishing of a mionthly j·ournal 
by the Board of Trade. The follo1w 
ing cormmittee was appointed to con-
sider the mHtter and srubmit recom-
mendations to the Council: William 
White, Esq., V. S. Bennet, Esq., and 
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A. B. Perlin, Esq. convenor. The-
committee in due course presented a 
report expressing the 01pinion that · 
the proposal was not only practic 
able, but also gave promise of prov- · 
ing valw:tble from the follo\.vin~· 
standpoints: 
1. Increasing the income of the 
Board of Trade. 
2. Providing a new method of 
contact between Council and 
the membership. 
3. Providing accurate trade re 
ports and s1um1mH1ries. 
4. Increasing interest abroad in 
N ewfioundland produeits. 
5. Attracting the interest of out-
port merchants in the Board of 
Trade. 
T1he report was ad-0pted by C-0uncil~ 
and •:l•pproved by a general meeting. 
of the Board held on February 26.th. 
The first number of the Journal of' 
Commerce was issued las1t April. The · 
mailing list includes not only mem-
lbers of the Board but business men : 
ithroughout the island. It has al- ; 
ready proved to be a most effective 
advertising medium, and the.re is 
abundant evidence otf the faict that 
the Journal is read by the maj-0rity : 
of outp·ort dealers. 
PASTEURIZATION OF MILK 
'Dhe rubnormally high de3Ath rate of' 
,children, and the ever recur.ring 
epidemics of infectious diseases 
which affect St. John's motivated the 
Council in appointing a co1m1mittee to 
study the situaition and rep,ort its 
.finding. Mr. William W'hi1te, conven-
or of the committee, devoted a great 
deal of time to the gathering of 
statistics and genffial inforimation 
ifrom locial and foreign sources. The 
com1m11:Jtee finally submitted a very 
complete rep·ort containing evidence 
of the fact that there is a strong 
ibody of 1me<lical opinion, and also 
numerous Boards of Health, on re- · 
cord throughout the world in f1avour· 
of pas1teurization of milk as one of· 
the chief methods of providing an~ 
controlling such epidemics. A copy 
of the report was forw·arded to t'lfe 
proper authorities for consideraition 
and action. Paimphlet·s were p.rinied 
and distrilbrnted, the press gaive puib-
licity to the report and though no 
direct action was taken by the 
authorities several dairies sup1plying 
milk in St. John's installed pasteur-
ization plants. 
PRIMAGE CHARGES 
The replies to a questionnaire issu-
ed by tihe Council to local im1porters 
indicated that a large majority for-
warded the com1plete cancell•3.tion of 
these charges which, in the past, 
have been refunded by the Steam.-
ship Company every six months. The 
Furness Withy Co. Ltd., who are at 
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:all ti1mes most anxious to meet the 
wishes of the trade, discontinued the 
:l)mctice at the request of the Coun-
~H early in the year. 
INSOLVENCY LAW AMENDMENT 
The hi.story of events relating to 
the propose.a. Bankiruptcy Act was re-
.lated by the President at a general 
meeting of the Board held on July 
:28.th. 
JHe stated that following the adop-
"tion by t:he Board in 1932 of recom-
mendations of Council, and general 
app·rova1 by the Government 0if the 
principle involved, a Bill relating to 
iBa.nkrlll!)1tcy hacI been drafted. This 
h.ad .been done after study oif the 
Englis'h and Canadian legislation 
and contained nothing that had not 
already 1been tried in one .or both of 
these jurisdictions. The claim's to 
eXJcellence of the new Bill were set 
torth briefly and a general ex-
planation of the form of tihe Act and 
its contents given. Naturally theire 
were o'bjecti·ons from 6ome quarters, 
ibut in res1p·onse to requeg,ts for par-
ticularized criticisms none had been 
:forthcoming. He felt that ther·e was 
mo objection which could sh.ake the 
,principle embodied in the draft, and 
it.bait if, as mlight well be, any sug-
gestion or criti1c·ism merited adjust-
.ment, this could and would be dealt 
·with to the satisfaction of tihe 
'PUblic. 
Unfortunately, during the 1932 
-sesi.sion of the Legtislature events 
~moved so rapidly that it was im,pos-
$ilble to present the measure. Much 
of that session was surrounded by 
turmoil 'alld distulibanice, and events 
from day to day overshadowed items 
which would normally be expected 
t-0 receive attention. At the close of 
ithat session, the Gener-al Elect[on 
:resulted in the coming into power 
·o1 the Alderdice Governiment and 
-<luring the fall and winter of 1932"'.33 
'the matter was resumed with tha;t 
-government. T.he M1ini1ster of Justice 
fhad s·pent m·uch time at great per-
:sonal inconveniience with the B·oard's 
representtative on the drruflt Bill and 
·the work had 'been priructically eom-
pleted when the fomner left the 
·coun~ry to attend a Privy Council 
Appeal.: The Deputy Minister then 
.took up ithe work, the result being 
a draft co·mpleted with the collwbor-
ation of the Department of Justice. 
The Council were as1Sured th•a t this 
Bill would come before the House, 
-and the first re.a.ding W<lJS passed 
:and the Bill printed for use of the 
Legislature. Up to the last weak of 
the session there was no intimation 
other than that the Bill would be 
considered in the usui::tl stages, but 
actual.ly this did not come a;bout. 
With the assurances they had, it 
would hav~ been d1frficu1t, if not in-
delicate for the Council to make any 
move. In the closing days of the 
Session a C01ID1mittee h•a<l waited on 
the Prime Minister and the Minister 
of Justice and laid the whole mrutter 
.before them. In reply it was stated 
that there had been no intention of 
shelving t•he Bill, but due to causes 
outlined above it had been deliayed 
until lwte in the session and it was 
then found impossi1ble to deal with 
it. Assurance was given that the 
Bill would come before the House 
early in the next session, and in the 
meantime a, select Committee from 
.both Houses had been ap1pointed to 
sit out of session in consideration of 
the measure. 
.ROYAL COMMISSl10N 
An opportun~ty having been given 
to the memberis of the Board to of-
fer swgg.esttons, s.p.ecial mee·tingis of 
Council were held for the pul"lpose 
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of deciding what recom1mendations 
1might be sU1bmitted for the consider-
ation of the Royal Commission. The 
President, who h•ad been invited to 
appear before the Commis1Sion, was 
authorized by Council to present 
certain resolutions relating to trade 
and ·the gene,ral welfare o>f New-
foundland. 
ASSOCIATED NEWFOUNDLAND 
INDUSTRIES 
Upon invitation of the Council the 
Associ•ated Newfoundland Industries 
1becrume aiffiliated witlh the Board of 
Trade last April. This Association 
hrus, dur1ing the past year, accom-
pUshed a gre•at deal by a co-operative 
and progressive policy. ·It is hopeJ. 
th.rut other branches -of trade will 
unite within the Board, to forward 
not only their own interests, but the 
interests of the com1muniity and coun-
try at lar.ge. Such organizations 
within the Board are most desirable 
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at all times, but particularly so in 
the immediate future when it is pro-
1bable that reorganization of Go1ve.rn-
men t administration wiill affect tl'ide 
and industry to some extent. 
EXPORT TRADE 
Last March, the Council brought 
to the attention of the Executiive 
Government, the fact that a reciipro-
cal tl'3-de treaty between Canada and 
the United States of America had 
1been proposed. It · was suggested 
that Newfoundland'1s trade position oe 
pr.otected, esipecially in the ex-port of 
fish and paper. The Pr,ime Minister, 
Hon. F. C. Alderidice, immediately 
took the m•itter up with tlhe Rt. 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Prime Minis1ter 
-0f Canada, with satisfactory results. 
PUBLIC HEAL TH 
At a ge.neral meeting oif the Board 
held on June 30th the fallowing re-
solution was unanimously adopted: 
"That i.t is neceisso,ry f.or the p.r0ip.er 
carying out of the Health and Public 
Welfare Act and for the general 
healt·h and welfare of the inihalbitants 
of the Dominion th•it the Deiparitmeni 
of Health and PubHc welfare be plac-
ed under control of a competent head 
and that such he.ad be appointed." 
And ''Tha.t a copy 01f this res·olution 
be f.o~w.::1rded to the Government" A 
letter was in due course received 
from the Government stating that 
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His Excellency the Governor-in-Cou;i-
cil had appointed Dr. H. M. Mosde11 
as acting secretary of Public Health 
unde.r provision of Cap. 12 Heal th 
and Public Welfare Act, 1931. 
CUSTOMS SURTAXES 
Mr. W. C. Job, who represents the 
Newfoundland Boi1rd of Trade on the 
Federation of Cham,bers of Com-
merce ()If the British Elm.pd.re attend-
ed in London meetings of a commit-
tee a·pp·ointed to consider customiS 
restrieitions and regulations througfu.-
out the E·m·piire. Memlbers oif that 
com1mittee pointed out tlhat there 
were m•iny complications in making 
up the cost of goods landed in N e;w-
ifoundland because of "bhe several ad-
ditions to the ordinary duty. The 
. council was of the opinion t·hat it 
would be unwise to suggest that such 
sur:taxes be inc-0rpora.ted in the gen-
eral r•J.te of duty, as they had been 
imposed as temporary measure.g 
and it is hoped will be removed 
·w.hen the necessary tariff revis:ion 
is cairried out. 
MERCANTILE MARINE 
On June 23rd a delegation from 
the Newfoundland Fisheries and 
Tl'3.I1.1Spor:tation Association met tlhe 
C-0uncil f.or the purpose o[ d1iscuss-
·ing certain recommendations put for-
ward by the Association for the pro-
tection and encouragement of the mer-
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cantile marine. The Board, has O'Dl 
many occasi-0ns, made rec-0m·menda=-
tions to the Government on behalf of 
local shi1p1ping, but without success ..... 
The C·ouncil, therefore, were anxious. 1 
to assist tihe Association in their ef-
forts and devoted considerable tinte· 
to the consideration of the proposals: 
which contained many practical sug-
gestions. Unfortunately no action was 
t.aiken by the Government and no Bill 
was introduced in the House oif As-
seIDJbly. The Assocdation informed 
the Counc1il that it was intended to . 
ip.resis t'he m•1tter further, hut doubt-
less the financial crisis occupied the 
attention of the Government making 
such legislation difficult of attain-
ment . 
PRICE OF COAL 
1It haviing been brougiht to the at-
tention -0f the Council that tlhere was 
discrimiwiti-0n in p.rice o(f coal s·old. 
to St. Pierre as aga1inst Newfound-
land portis by the Dominion Steel and:' 
Coal 1C'orporation, Ltd., at •Sydney,. 
the matter was taken up in Septerm-
iber with th•it Corp.oration. A letter 
was received stating that the price-
of Sydney and North Sydney screen-
ed coals for shipment to Newfoun'1-
land had been reduced by 50 cenc$ 
per ton, and that the same price iR:-· 
in ef1fect on these coals when :Shill;-
ped to St. Pierre. 
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD. 
St. John's, Newfoundland - - - - . - - - - Cable Address "ICEBERG' 
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HARBOUR PILOTS 
'Dhe council wrote to the Hon. J. G. 
.Stone, Minister of Mo.rine and Fish-
eries, referring to the number of ac-
cidents to steamers entering and 
leaving the port of St. John's and 
.requested infiormation regarding the 
qualifications of Pilots, etc. It was 
.also suggested that the ren1ov..:tl of 
some of the obstructions that make 
it so ditficult to navigation in and 
-0ut of t,he harbor be gliven the ser-
ious considerations of the Govern-
ment. 
EMPIRE TRADE 
Mr. William C. Job \vho re.present-
ed the Newfoundland Boa.rd of Tr•.lde 
at the Thirteenth Congress of the 
Federation of Cha1m\bers of Con1-
merce of the BritiS'h Empire held at 
London in July presented a very full 
rep-0rt for the conside.ration of the 
Council. The Congress was marked 
'by the willingness of the represen-
tatives froap. every part of the Em·-
pire to co-oper•ite in an effort to 
estaiblish commeroial relations.hips 
within the IDm1pire. 
TRADE ABROAD 
The following committee was a.p-
.pointed to consider n1eans for t:Jhe 
expans:ion of trade abroad with par-
.ticular reference to the exp•insion of 
trade with t:he United States: R. 
Gushue, Esq., LLB., A. B. Per1in, 
Esq., E. R. Bowring, Jr., Esq., A val on 
T. Goodridge, Esq., G. Milling, Esq., 
V. S. Bennett, Esq., C. Noonan, Esq., 
-A. H. Monroe, ID.sq., Claude Fraser, 
~Esq., B.L., 1C. C. Pratt, Esq. 
Sub-com1mittees were fo.rmed in or-
(der that different phases of the 
work might be carried on sin1ultane-
ously. One of the first tasks of the 
committee was t-0 record exisbing 
trade treaties between Newfoundland 
and other countrie.s. T·his commit-
·tee comprising not only mem hers 
of the Council, but mem1bers oif the 
Board also, is representatJive -0f the 
-major trades and ind1ustriies. It is 
essenti•::tl that new marke,t.s be found 
·for Newifoundland exports. With this 
in view the committee entered into 
.the work with enthusiasm. 
When the Newfoundland Govern-
llllent petJitioned the Government of 
··the United Kigd·om to appoint a Roy-
:al Commission to govern Newfound~ 
land, the committee suspended activ-
ities until such time a.s the policy oif 
the Commission Government re n1at-
ters relating to foreign tl'ade has 
/been formulated. 
WILD BERRIES 
•M.rs. Harold Thompson since con1-
ing to N erwfoundland ha.s been in~ 
terested in the utilization of local 
wild berries in variou\S ways for local 
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consumiption. She has suggested th•at 
one or two Memorial students with 
che1nical experience might be em-
ployed at the Research Station next 
season under her direction to pro-
cess certain quantities of d1ifferent 
products to put on the local market. 
She has further suggested that the 
Botanical Department of the Mem-
orial C'ollege might collect statistics 
of the quantities and varieties of 
fberrie.s available from the v.:1rious 
districts. The Council is taking this 
1matter up with Professor l\.. G. 
Hatcher of the Memorial College and 
it is hoped that practical results will 
follo\v in due course. 
EMPIRE HISTORY 
A Junior History of the British 
E1npire Overseas ·h•::ts been written 
at the suggestion and with the ap-
proiVal and support of the Education 
Committee of the Federation of 
Cham1bers of Com:merce of the Bri-
tish Empire, and of the Imperial 
Studies Committee of the Royal Em-
pire Society. A copy of this book 
\V•3.s forwarded to the Board of Trade 
for revie-w. Through the courtesy 
of the Education Department the 
•book was reviewed by _ Mr. L. E. F. 
English, one of the supervising in-
spect0irs of the Bureau of Education. 
According to the rev.iew the history 
contains many inaccuracies concern-
ing Newfoundland and in its :present 
form wi11 not be recommended by 
the Bureau of Educatio,n as a set book 
for schools in Newfoundland. The 
review was studied by the Council, 
and ordered to be forwarded to the 
Secretary of the Federation, and a 
copy was also sent to Mr. William 
C. Jolb 13,t London, with the request 
that he be good enough to take the 
nlatter up with bhe officials of tlhe 
Federation. 
It has sUJbsequently been decided 
1by the Federation that the section 
re1ferring to Newfoundland will be 
corrected 'before the next edition 1s 
published. The Gounc.il have re-
quested that proofs be swbmitted for 
review. 
Ten gener•::tl meetings of the Board 
were held during the year as follows: 
February 24th-The Board unanim-
ously adopted the follo·wing resolu-
tion presented by the President on 
behalf of the Couneil. "Tliat a month-
ly Journal be pwblished by the New-
foundland Board of Tr1 de for free 
distr~but1on to members and to the 
trade." 
March 31st-Membership and Fin-
ance Committees reported progress. 
April 28th~Mr. G. Milling, conven-
or of the Canning Committee, pres-
ented a report containing rec-01mmen-
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dations for the improvement of the 
pack of loc•1l canned foods and mov-
ed the adoption of same. Mr. R. A. 
Templeton seconded the motion, 
which was carried unanimously. 
May 1st-A special meeting of 
the Board of Trade and Fish Export-
ers Association was addresBed by 
Ca1pitain Augustus Oldford, who had, 
with Mr. D. James Davies, made a 
tour of inspection of foreign fish 
markets. 
May 27th-Mr. Carlos Cardini of 
the firm of Eugenio Cardini & Co., 
Leghorn, Italy addressed the Board 
on the require1ments of the Italian 
fish markets. 
June 30th-... i\.. resolution having re-
ference to Cap. 12, Healt·h and 
Public Welfare Act 1931 was p•assed 
unanimously (referred to elsewthere 
in this report). Mr. D. James Davies, 
chairman of the Salt Codfish Expor-
tation Board addressed the meeting 
on the sUJbject "Iceland 13,nd her Cod-
fishery". 
July 28th-Mr. E. G. Coyell of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
addressed the Boar<l" on the subject, 
"Cod Liver Oil and Fish Meals." 
September 29th__.Mr. H. F. Gurney, 
His Majesty's Trade Commissioner in 
the Maritime Provinces and Neiw-
foundl•and addressed the Board and 
invited members to make use of hi:; 
services in matters relating to trade 
with Great Britain. 
November 24th-The President on 
ibehalf of the Council suJbIDJibted a 
resolution a•pproving with regret the 
necessity for the adopti-0n of the prol-
1posals as 13,dvanced by His Majesty's 
Governiment in the United Kingdom 
and outlined in the "Wlhite Paiper" 
accompanying the report of the Roy-
al Gommission. rn11e resolution was 
passed and forwarded to various 
bodies t::tnd departments. 
December 19th-Proposed amend-
ments to the By-la:ws were adopted. 
QUARTERLY MEETINGS 
The Council have given carerul 
consideration to the advisrubility of 
continuing to hold a general mee~ 
ing each month. In view of the fact 
th•:tt the monthly meetings have not 
lbeen largely attended it is proposed 
to hold a general meeting of the 
Board each quarter and that organ-
ized discussion.s on trade matters be 
t::trranged. Special meetings will be 
called \Vlhen necessary. 
SERIES OF LECTURES 
It is proposed to hold a sel'lies of 
lectures on comimercial suibjects 
I> 
< 
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early in the new year for mem'bers 
of the Board and any young .business 
men who might be interested. 
SCHOOL CURRICULUM 
Early in November the Council 
forwarded recom1mendations f.or the 
conside!':ttion of the Commission 
then studying the curriculum of the 
schools o.f New,foundland. T'hese re-
commendations were published in 
the December issue of the Journal 
of Commerce. 
SERVl1CE LEAGUE 
A letter was received from Lady 
Anderson requesting that t 1wo mem-
(bers o.f the Board serve on a general 
-committee to organize an associ•:ttion 
to sup.ply clothing for the destitute 
in the outport.s. Hon. Harold Mac-
'Pherson and Mr. T. A. MacNab were 
ap.pointed. 
THANKS TO COUNCIL 
I desire, at this time, to thank the 
officers and members of the Council 
for the co-operation extended through-
out the year. The financial positiion 
of the Board had made it necessary 
during recent years to engage tJhe 
services of the Secrotary-Treasurer 
on a part time basis, and it i3 diffi· 
cult, there.fore, to carry out the var-
ious duties as efficiently or as fully 
as is desirable. I trust tha1t I do not 
exceed the privileges of office in 
placing on record n1y deep ap.precia-
tion of the assisb:ince so readily giV· 
en by Mr. T. A. MacNab, convenor 
of the Finance Committee; who has 
been indefatigable in his efforts to 
improve the financial position of the 
Board. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
There were on the roll on Decem-
tber 31st, 1932, 234 City mem1bens and 
2'8 Outport members. On Dece1mber 
31st 1933 the nrnmber of paid up city 
.mem1bers w•:is 258. and outport mern· 
1bers 30. The deficit on Decemlber 
31st, 1933 was 1but $492.40 as against 
$2,110.09 on December 31st, 1932. 
Surplus of receipts over expenditure 
[or year ending Decen1ber 31st 1933-
$1,_617 .69. 
It is confidently ex,pected that the 
deficit carried for\vard \vill be wiped 
out (tnd substituted ·by a credit 1bal-
ance ·before the end of the present 
year, provided that the generous sup-
port of the advertisers in the Journ~· 
al of Commerce is continued. 
During the term of ofifce the Coun-
cil held 50 regular meetings and five 
special meetings with an average 
attend•:ince of ten. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. G. R. MEWS, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED TOW ARDS DEFICIT OF THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND BOARD OF TRADE 
Newfoundland Li,gh t & Power Co., Ltd..... .. .. . ... .... .... .... .... .... . ...... . $ 60.0.0 
Furness Withy & Co., Ltd..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 60.00 
Bow1~ing Brothers, Ltd..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .......................... . 50.0.0 
Mar·ine Agencies, Lt,d..... .... .... .... .... . ......... ............................. . 50.0D 
Impe1"1ia .. l Oil Co., Ltd..... . . .. .. . . .. .. . ... . . . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . ... 50.0.0 
Imperial T 10ibacco Co., (Nfld) Ltd ......................... ....................... . 60.00 
Harvey & Co., Ltd..... .. .. . ... . ... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .. 50.0TI 
T. & M. Winter ........................................................................ . 25.ffO 
Biank -Of Nova Scotia ............... . . ..................• 25.0D 
Ban1k of Mon·treal.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ...... . ....••.••..•...• 25.0U 
The Roy•1l Bank .of Canada.... .. . . .... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .. . ... .... .... ... . . .. . 2-5.00 
The Canadian Bank o.f Commerce.... .... .... . .................................. . 215.0D 
Anglo American Telegraiph Go., Ltd..... .... .... .... .... .... .. ................. . 25.00 
Co.mmercial Cable Co., Ltd ....................................................... .. 
{ 
25.UO 
Monroe Export C-0., Ltd ............................................................ . 25 .. DD 
Colonial Cordage Co..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... .... 25.UO 
A. H. M·urray & Co..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 25.00 
Baine Johnston & Go., Ltd ................................................ . 25.00 
Job Brothens & Co., Ltd ............................................... .. .25.0D 
Cros1bie & Co..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .. . 25.00 
James Baird, Ltd ................. .................................... ... . • 20.0D 
The R·oyal Storeis, L·td ................................................ . 2·0.0D 
N eV\'ifoundlan·d Butter Co..... .... .... .... .... . ...................................... . 15.00 
Roth!well & Bowring, Ltd..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ...... . 10.00 
R. Gushue .................... ........................................................... . 10.01> 
H.on. F. M1cN1amara ................................................... . 10.0D 
·r. A. MacNa.b ............................................... . 10.0-0 
.Joseph J. Long ............................................... . 10.])0 
Willia1m Camp bell, Ltd..... .... .... .... .... . .. . J.O.OD 
Read Son & WH.ts-0n ....................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 10.0D 
Acadia Gas Engines Ltd..... .... .... .... .... .... . ...................... . 10.00 
A val on Telephone Co..... .... . .............................................. . 10.0D 
E. J. Godden.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. ............. . 10.0D 
Earle Sons & Co., Ltd ..... 10.00 
United Nail & Foundry.... .... .... .... .... .... .. ......... . 10.00 
White C1othinig Co..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. 10.00 
. 
M. M·ore.y & Co..... .... .... .... ........ .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .. . 10:00 
/' 
H·o:·· \vo-0d Lurnber Co ............................................................... . 10.0D 
Steers, Ltd ............................................................ . 10.00 
H. J. Stalb1b & Co., Ltd ................................................................ . 10.00 
Standard Manufacturing Co ........................................................ . 10.00 
Harris .Aibattoir Go., Ltd ............................................ . 10.00 
A. S. Rendell & Co., Lt·d ............................................................ . 10.00 
William ·C. Jo,b, L·ondon ........................................................... . 1 0.00 
John Mc.Rae ...................................................... .. 10.00 
W. H. Hynes ............................................. ....... ··~· .... . .............. . 10.00 
Pt1rity Factories ...................................................................... .. 10.00 
'rors C-0ve Tradin,g c·o .................................................... . 10.00 
T. Hallett ........................................................ ... . ... . 10.00 
Swift 1Canadia.n Co..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... .... . .. . 10.00 
C·ousin1.s (Nrfld) Ltd ........................................................ . 10.00 
J. G. Crawford .................. .. ................................... . 5.00 
Willi•l m Dawe & Sons ............................ ....... . 5.00 
F'. W. Brawshaw ............................................... . 5.00 
H. J. Russell ................................................... . 5.00 
Hon. Samuel Milley.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ...................... . 5.00 
Charles R. B·ell.... .... .... .... .... . ............................... ... . 5.00 
A. B. Perlin .................... ................................... . .... 5.00 
$1.045.00 
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FINANCIAL STATElVIENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
FROM JANUARY 1st. TO DECEMBER 31. 1933 
RECE1IPTS 
258 City Suhscriiptions ....... . .... .... . ......••... .... $,12.00 $3,096.00 
.... 5.00 150.00 30 Outport Subi.scriptions.... .... .... .... .... .. .. 
Rent received from Council R,oo.m ........................... . 
Rent received "C'. N. Rail\vays ( 3 Qrs.) .... .... . .......... . 
235.00 
5i5.00 
Advertisements.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ...................... . 
.:i\.I a1--k et R e.ports.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 
Certificates for Fish Shipments.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Sp e ci•.a1 S U'b s crip ti ons.... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Pr-0ceeilis, Journal of Com1merce, a / c..... . ....... .......................... .. 
To'tal Re.ceipts.... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... .... .... .... ....... . 
EXPIDNDITURE 
Salaries: E. A. Payn.... .... .... .... .... . ......•........................ $600.00 
Sec1,etary ........................................................ 900.00 
Steno gr,apher .... . . .. .. .. .... ... . .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. 4 9 0. 00 
J~a-nitor .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ............... 120. 00 
Relieving Stenographer.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 15.00 
Rent of Roon1s.... .... .... .... . .......................................... . 
Mar.ket Reports.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ...................... . 
L.igh t.... . .. . . . .. .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Telepl1·one.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
P.·O. B.ox ....................................................... . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Periodicals.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
l mp·ort and Exp·ort '·Book.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Subscri1pti-0ns 1Federa tion of Chambers of Commerce of the British 
$3,246.00 
760.00 
170.00 
500.00 
116.75 
1,045.00 
560.00 
$6,397. 75 
2,125.00 
1,400.00 
524.44 
37.85 
54.00 
2.40 
30.50 
50.00 
Empire.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 14.42 
Stationery and Printing.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 95.08 
A<lvertising and Printing.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .......... . 
S1u11 dries.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Printing Annual Report........ .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Commission Collecting.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Repairs and Cleaning.... . . .. .... . . ~ . ... . .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... .. .. . ... 
R eprints 1fr-0m 1Canadian :Chamber of Oommerce.... .... .... .... .... . .. . 
Incidental Expens.es, stamps, laundry, stationery, soap, etc ....... .. 
Intereist ·on ·Overdraft.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ...... . 
Tob::t.l E:xipenditure.... . ................... ....................... . 
Surplus on 1933 a/ c..... .... .... .... ........ .... .... . ..... .. 
FINAN1CIAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1933 
Deficit as ·per Staten1ent >J.t Decen1ber 31s t , 1932 ............ ....... ... . . 
Less sur.plus for year ending December 31st, 1933 .... .............. .. 
Deficit as at December 31st, 1933 ................ ........ ... . 
61.20 
17.89 
130.00 
46.20 
18.70 
17.50 
90.00 
64.88 
4, 7·80.06 
1,617.69 
$6,397.75 
$2,100.09 
1,617.69 
$ 492.40 
It should be noted that the r ent of the rooms received from the Canadian 
Natiowal Railways, is only ishown for three quarters, ending Novemfber 30th, 
1933. There is therefore DUE one .months rent amounting to $58.33 which 
when r eceived will further reduce the deficit to $434.07. 
Audited and found correct. J. C. BRATT. 
January 8th, 1934. 
JANUARY, 1931: 
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-RE.P·ORT O·F THE NEWFOUNDLAND SEALING FLEET SAILED MARC'H 6th, 1933 
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April 11 Eagle ............ · Sidney Hill. ..... J 153 I 155 I 21, 769 I "44 3,215 I 134 
April 15 Imogene ........ f Al. Blackwood .. [ 715 I 215 I 35,421 2,168117,683 ' 265 
Apre 17 Ungava .......... I Peter ·Carter .... ll,115 2311 I 26,100 4,176 18,840 138 
Aprill 24 Ranger .......... j Rd. Badcock .... j 353 149 I 8,862 I 1.924 I 5,510 I 93 
April 24 T·erra Nova .... I Ab. Kean ...... ··I 400 155 I 7,234 I 2,491 J 1,668 I 6 
May 4 Beothic ........ I Jacob Kean ...... jl,·078 217 I 14,744 I 1,200 1,690 ...... 
I I I I r 
I I I I 1,122 114,130 12,493 48,606 I 636 
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'Tons 1Cwt. Qts. Lbs. I Tons Cwt. Qtrs. Lbs. 
~ I 
t -
I 
25,680 I 514 6 0 0 
55,636 ! 1,248 lB 2 '15 
49,285 t t,254 19 1 2.5 
16,401 I 419 12 0 9 
11,410 i 298 9 3 7 
17,634 I 343 2 0 4 
I 
I -
176,046 I 4,079 3 0 4 
I 
I 
I 
I 487 
I 1.164 
1,164 
388 
I 275 
I 322 
I 
I I 3,803 
I . 
-
17 
15 
4 
7 
14 
5 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
26 
12 
16 
11 
9 
24 
z ~ rn 
\ $ 27,384.16 I' $58~!Bowring Brothers, Ltd. 
I 60,722.96 I 93.48 Bowring Brothers, Ltd. 
I 55,937.97 I 80.36 Cro6bie-Olsen S. Venture 
I 19,144.46 I 42.54 I Bowring Brothers, Ltd. 
I 12,626.88 I 26.91 I Bowring Brothers, Ltd. 
I 16,095.19 \ 24.42 1 James Baird, Ltd. 
I I 
----1 1 j-
5 2 14 1 $191,911.62 
I 
Price of Seals per cwt.---< Young Harps and Young Hoods, $3.0.0; Bedlamers, $2.50; Olld Harps and Hoo,ds. $2.00 . 
Seals Manufactured by-
Messrs. Bowring Bro,thers, Ltd ..... ....... . 
Mesers. Job Brothers & Co ................ . 
Total Catch-1933 ....................... . 
'Total Catch-1932 ........ .............. .. 
Increase for 1933 ................ .. 
Total of Sea~ s 
109, 127 
66,919 
176,046 
48,613 
127,433 
Six steamers proisecuted the sealfishery this Spri:ig, 
and almost all of then1 arrived \vith exceptional'ly good 
trips. 
The steamers struck the s3als from 8 to 10 inHes to 
the Eastward of Belle Isle-estimated between 80,000 to 
100,000 in the patch. 
To 1Ca:ptain A. C. Blackwood, of the S.S. Imogene go2s 
the honour of ·Securing the gr0atest number of seals 1n 
one trip ever 1brought to port, viz.: 55,636. 
And to Captai.n Peter Carter of the S.S. Ungava goes 
• 
GROSS WEIGHT NE1TT WEIGH'T 
Tons 1Cwt. Qtrs. Lbs. Tons .Cwt. 
2481 1 2 0 2316 15 u 
1598 1 2 1 1486 10 
- - - -
4079 3 0 4 3803 5 .. 
1145 2 ~ t) 16 1081 13 
- - - -
2934 0 0 16 2721 11 
NOTES OF THE VOYAGE 
the honour of securing the greatest weight of seal~ 
''gro~ss" ever secured by anv ~tca1ner in one trip, viz: 
1,254 tons, 19 -cwt. 1 qr. 25 lbs. 
· The schooner Joseph Earl, Captain Theo. Keeping, 
cleared from 1Channel for the sealfishery on l\iarch 23rd, 
\Vith a crew of 11 men and arrived on April 21st with 
315 young and 10 old harp seru1s. 
The auxiliary <Schooner Young Harp, Captain Geo. 
Norman, cleared from St. John's on March 1 4th for the 
sealfishery ('by the Noirthern Sealer6 Traders) with a 
crew of 28 men, and arrived with 25 .seals. 
Qtrs. 
2 
0 
-
2 
3 
-
2 
Lbs. NET VALUE 
2 $119,878.46 
12 72,033.16 
-
14 191,911.62 
16 58,367.02 
-
26 $133,544.60 
The schooner G. and F. Blackmore, Captain J. Ii. 
Blackmore, also cleared for the sealfishery from Port 
Union on March 29th, but owing to the ice being close on 
the land she did not meet with any success, and arrived · 
on l\'.lay 5th. 
The motoir boat Jigger, Captain John Griffin. with a 
crew of 4 men alGo took part in the catch of St. John 's 
and secured 3 young and 3 old seals. 
L. G. ·CHAFE, Compiler. 
' . 
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JO,URNAL OF COl\fL\IERCE 
AGRICULTURE 
TABLE OF THE IMPORTS FOR THE YEAR 1932-33 
AR·T·JiOLES 
vVheat ....................... . 
Ba1--ley.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ....... . 
Oats...... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .... ... . . .. . ... . . .. . .. . . . ... 
Indian Corn .................................. , .... . 
Oatmeal and Rolled Oats.. .... .... . .......... . 
Indian 1Gorn Meal.... .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .... .. 
Cattle Feeds.... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ...... . 
Oxe11 and Bulls.... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .. ... : ... . 
Cows and Calves.... .... .... .... .... .... . .......... . 
Sl1ee·p ............................................... . 
Pigs (under 3 montht>) ....................... . 
C'f• • 
.:::.> \Vllle ....................•.•••..•........•.... , .•.... 
Quantity 
26,483 lbs. 
432, 737 but>h. 
2,068.465 lbs. 
1,1611,137 lbs. 
26, 650 b bls. 
7, 677, 771 lbs. 
1,444 
1,347 
273 
3,777 
695 
I--1.orses.... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .... 89 
Fresh Meat ................................................ 1,529,461 lbs. 
Fresh Liver and Beef Trimmings.... .... .... .... .... 109,842 
Poultry-Dead.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 178,053 
Poultry-Alive ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Beef, in ·barrels (salted).. .... . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . ... 
Sausages...... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Hains, Bacon, &<?. (smoke cured) ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Hams and Tongues (dry salted) ... . 
l\'.Ieats (dry salted) ..................... . . . . . . ... 
Po.rk, in barrels (salted) .... .. . . . . . ... 
B11tte1" ...... .... ...• .... .... . .. . . . . . ... 
Butte1,ine...... .... .... .... .... . ... ''.. . . . . . . . . . ... 
1C'l1eese.... .... .... .... .... .. .. . ... 
Eggs.... . . .. .... .. .. . ... .... . ... ... . .... .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . . ... 
Fru·i ts.... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
44,445 bbls. 
12,937 lbs. 
1176,204 lbs. 
497,856 Jibs. 
287,454 lbs. 
21,282 bbls 
435,288 lbs. 
644,656 lbs. 
365, 790 lbs. 
120,205 doz. 
Milk, in tins...... .... .... .... .... .... . ... ................ 2,560,885 lbs. 
Potatoe.s.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... .... .... .... .... 187,472 bush. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, &c....... . ... .... .... .... .... 2,470 bush. 
Turnip.s.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... . .. .... .... .... 6,285 bush. 
Tomatoes and Onions.. .... .... .... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 
Cucumbers, Squash, &c ............................... . 
Cabbage.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... . ... 
Hay.... .. . . .... .... ..... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. . . ... . . . ... 
Straw.... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Wool. ... .... .... .... .... . ...................•...•..•••••...• 
254,008 libs. 
9,703,070 lbs. 
51 tons 
Valu -'.~ .. 
1,504.00 
704 00 
147,472.00 
22,967.00 
29,020.00 
62,46-±.00 
93,128 l·O 
51,421.1)0 
36,220 r)o 
'1, 777.00 
10,711.00 
7 ,784.00 
8,100 00 
135,399 00 
7,009.00 
31,597.DO 
524.·JO 
5·24,492.00 
1,575.00 
27,735.00 
50,220.00 
27,318.00 
244,823.00 
91,821.00 
57,306.00 
42,687,00 
30,656.00 
217,674.00 
168,269.JI) 
70,291.00 
3,400.CO 
2,514.00 
37,649.00 
5,532.00 
8,979.00 
42,375.00 
550 00 
3112.00 
$2,303,979.00 
TABLE OF EXPORTS FOR THE YEAR 1932-33 
AR TLCLES-Hay.... .... .... ... . ... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . ... 
Hidoo ............................................... . 
Horses...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Oats.... .. .. .... .. . . ... . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . ... 
Poultry ....................................................... . 
Sheep.... . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . ... 
Vegetables.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
$ 139.00 VALUE 
8,240.00 
800.00 
240.00 
143.00 
125.00 
22.00 
$9,709.00 
I 
·' 
• 
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS ESTIMATED 1932-1933 
A. Live Stock No. Price 
•C01WS •••• .... . ... . ... . . . . . ... . ... . ... . ... 12,000 $ 40.00 
Calves .... .... . ... . . . . . ... . ... . ... 8,000 15.00 
Other Horned Cattle .... .... . ... .... 9,000 35.00 
Horses .... .... . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . ... . ... 14,l 00 70.00 
Stallions .... .... . . . . . ... . . . . .... . ... . ... 30') 100.00 
Sheen .... .... . ... .... .... .... . ... . ... . ... 60,00') 7.50 
Swine .... .... . ... . . . . . ... . ... . ,. .. . ... . ... 8,000 20.00 
Goats .... . . . . .... . . . . .... . ... . ... . ... . ... 10,50J 10.00 
Poultry .... .... .... .... . ... . ... . ... . ... 236,009 1.00 
Geese .... .... . ... .... .... .... . ... . ... . ... 1,800 3.00 
Ducks .... .... .... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . ... . ... 7,000 1.50 
Turkeys .... .... .... . ... .... .... ._ ... . ... 1,5·00 5.00 
N.B.--Fur bearing animals omitted. 
8. Products 
Wheat.... .... . ... 
Hay.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
s·tra w.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
7,000 bush. 
46,000 tons 
1,900 tons 
Oats.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 2,50~) 1bush. 
Potatoes ............................ 500,000 bbls. 
Turnips.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 85,500 b bls. 
Other Root Crops.... .... .... .... .... 12,500 bbils. 
•Cabbage ................................ 7,500,000 heads 
Milk.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 4,520,000 galls. 
Eggs .................................... 1,326,000 doz. 
Woo1 .................................... 200,000 lbiS. 
Fr1 its, viz.: Strawberries, Rasp-
berries, PlumiS, Currants, 
Goose berries.... . ... 24,000 galls. 
Price 
$ 1.00 
20.00 
12.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.50 
3.50 
.05 
.40 
.40 
.15 
.50 
Total. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Grand Total.... . ... . ...•..•.......•.........••••..• 
N.B.-Wild Fruits are not included in above. Estimated Blue-
PAGE FIFTY-SEVE1'i 
Value 
$ 480,000.00 
120.0100.00 
315,000.00 
987,000 .. 00 
30,000.()0 
450,000.00 
160,000.00 
105,000.0·0 
236,000.00 
5,400.(jO 
10,500.00 
7,500.GO 
$2,906.400.00 
, 
Value 
$ 7,000.00 
920,000.00 
22,800.00 
2,500.00 
1,000,000.00 
128,250 JO 
43,750.{)0 
375,000.00 
1,808,000.00 
530,400.00 
30,000.0J 
12,000.00 
$4,879, 700 00 
$7,786,100 .00 
berries 650,000 gallons @ 30c., value ........................ $ 195,000.00 
I 
• 
J01URNAL OF COMMERCE 
TOTAL VALUE OF T'HE IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF TH~~ 
COL:ONY 0 1F NEWFOUND1LAND 
From and to Each Country for the Fiscal Year Ended 
30tJh1 June, 1933 
EXPORTS THERETO 
Imports Produce Produce of Total 
COUNTRIES Therefrom of Nfld. Other Countries Exp-01rts 
United Ki.ngdom .. .. $ 3, 778,014 .$ 8,912,6 88 $ 31,300 $ 8,943,95S 
Canada .. .. .. . . .. .. 5,8!12,695 400,021 181,077 581,098 
British West Indies 245,198 597,665 104,060 701 ,725 
Malta .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ 0.4,l 90 . ............... 14.190 
1Geylon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 131,792 . ............... . ............... . ............... 
Irish Free State .. .. 1,699 ········ ~ ··• .. 4•• ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
India .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 4,437 . ........ . ..... . ..•...........• . ..•.... ...•• .•• 
New: ZeaQand .. .. .. .. 2,137 . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ............... . ................ 
Straits Settlements. 22,2148 . ................ . ............... . ........... ..... 
Irwk .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 146 . ............... . ............... . .............. 
British Guiana .. .. .. 202 ................ . ............... . ............ .. 
Australia .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ' ...... . ' .. ' .. .... ...... 42 42 
West Africa .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 ................ 60 
Egypt.. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1,553 . ............... . ............... . .............. 
Argentine Republic. 8,478 . . . . . . . .. . . . .... 40 40 
Austria .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 289 . . . . . . . . . ...... . ............... . ............... 
Belgium .. .. .. .. 33,882 l,19t:,2 04 . ............... 1,196,204 
Brazil.. .. . . .. .. .. . . 157 l,116 },172 
•·······•······· 
1,169, 172 
China .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 418 45.4 36 ................ 45,~136 
Czecho Slovakia .. . . 40,231 . . . . . . .. . .. .... ' .. . ............... 
··············•• 
Denmark .. . 106,128 1.422 .. .. 1,422 .. . . . . . . . ............... 
Dutch East Indies .. 20,042 .............. ~. . ............... . ............... 
Foreign w. Indies .. ................ 549 .~ 82 
·•··•·····•····· 549,982 
France .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 410,780 380,9 78 . ............... 380,!:>73 
St. Pierre .. .. . . .. . . 11,437 12,.3 57 59,2118 71,575 
Germany .. .. .. . . .. .. 234,293 241 .4 07 135 241,542 
Greece .. .. .. .. .. .. 25,351 91,724 
················ 
91, 724 
H·oJland .. .. .. . . .. .. 98,703 494,2 79 ..•.•........... 494,279 
Italy .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 87,542 583,168 . ............... 582,lt'B 
Japan .. .. .. . . . . 1215,353 . ............... 26,430 26,430 
Norway .. .. .. .. .. . . 16,504 . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ..•....••••...• . ............... 
Poland .... .. .. . . .. .. 743 . . . . . . . . . . . -. - . ••.....••••.... . ...•....•... .. 
Portugal.. .. .. . . .. .. 14,355 950,849 193 951.042 
Madeira .. . . .. .. .. .. 
···•·•·····•···· 35.692 . ............... 35,'392 
Roumania .. .. .. .. .. 3110 . ................ . ........•••.... . ..••.••... .. 
Spain .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 108,480 963.565 10 963,575 
Swltzerland .. .. 5,866 . ................ . ............... 
···•••••····•··• 
United S'tate6 .. .. .. 4,148,608 6,150.700 1,275,623 7,426,323 
Sweden .. .. .. .. .. .. 34,105 5,130 1,100 6,230 
Morocco .. .. .. .. .. . . ................ 75 . ............... 75 
Uruguay .. .. .. .. .. .. 221 . ............... •····••··••·•··· ................ 
Finland .. .. .. .. . . .. 389 . ............... . ............... . ............. ' . 
Mexico .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 1,934 40 ................ 40 
Arabia .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 27 . ...... ' ........ . .•............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Russia .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 1185 ......... " ...... . •••.....••••... •·•••····•·· . . 
Hungary .. . . .. .. .. . . 816 . .............. . •••.....••..... . •.•......••.... 
Peru .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,120 . ........ . .... . ............... ·········· ~ · · ··· 
--
$15,166,868 $22, 795.8 04 $1,679,228 $24,475,032 
---
, 
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UNUATIY, 1934 J01URNAL OF C01\1l\1ERCE 
STATEMENT OF THE TRADE OF THE COLONY 
PERIOD 30th JUNE, 1932, TO JUNE 30th, 1933 
Our Total Trade 
Imports ... . 
ExporttS ... . 
Our Trade With Great Britain 
Imports from.... . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Exports to ........... . .... .... .... .... .... ······ 
Our Trade With Canada 
Imports 
Expoirts 
from.... .... .... . ... 
to.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Our Trade With United States 
Imports from.... .... . .. . 
Exports to.... .... .... . .. . .... .... .... .... . ... .. ... . . 
Our 1Trade With Other Countries 
Imports from.... . .. . 
Exports to ........... . .... .... .... .... .... .... . ..... 
$15,166,268 
24.475,vJz 
$39,641,900 
$ 3,778,0i4 
8,943,938 
$12,722,002 
.... $ 5,812,695 
581,098 
$ 6,393,793 
. ... $ 4,148J :os 
. ... 7,426,323 
$11,57 4,~:~1 
$ 1,427 ,3o.i. 
7,523,623 
$ 8,951,174 
VALUE OF EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF 
NEWF10UNDL1AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1933 
:i?roducts of the Fisheries.... .... . ... 
Products of Agriculture.... .... .... .. .. 
Products of the Forest.... .... .... . ... 
Products of the Mines.... .... .... . .. . 
Manufactures (lo.cal).... .... .... .... .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Game.... . ........................................ . 
Wir!.e.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. . . ... 
Spirits and Wines in Transit ............... . 
0 Id Meta,l.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
J ~Ill k.... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Miscellaneous.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
<:;'! • 
t-.J pec1e.... .... ........ .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .. . 
Coal.... .... .... .... .... . ... .. .. . ... .. .. .... . ... 
$ 6,596,803 
9,70~ 
340,845 
') 16'"' 7'> 9 u, ., -..J 
12,664,993 
2,3 :);3 
154,397 
67,330 
223,233 
1,247,643 
$24,475,032 
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CODFISH SHIPMENTS 
St. John's and Outports From January 1st, to December 31st. 
1932 1931 1930 
Portugal. ... .... . ... . ... . ... . ... 172,178 166,179 142,168 
Spain .... .... .... . ... . . . . . ... . ... 194,0516 140,376 277,315 
Italy .... .... .... .... .... . ... . ... 104,782 84,720 114,3.29 
B. w. I ..... .... . ... . ... . ... . ... 42,056 70,312 46,970 
Brazil. ... . . . . .... . ... . ... 240,527 201,812 284,082 
Canada .... .... .... . ... .... . ... 12,974 30,241 48,144 
England .... .... .... . ... .... . ... 26,068 24,1018 29,637 
u. s. A ..... .... .... . ... . ... . ... 4,030 9,850 4,467 
Jamaica .... .... . ... .... . ... . ... 79,074 84,605 80,341 
Porto RiC·O .... .... .... . ... . ... 111,704 103,939 61,054 
Cuba .... .... .... . ... .... . ... . ... 3,519 6,8113 4,275 
M•alta .... .... .... .... . ... . . . . . ... 1,831 3,164 1,953 
Greece .... .... .... .... . ... . ... 45,784 95,578 73,551 
Gibraltar .... .... . ... .... .... . ... 1 1,000 13,554 12,040 
Malaga .... .... .... . ... .... . ......... . ......... 11,206 
Cadiz .... .... .... . ... .... .... . ......... . ........• . .......... 
Martinque .... .... .... .... 9,024 . ......... 
·········· 
1,058,607 1,035,251 1,191,502 
Cod Oil, gals .... 
Cod Liver Oil, 
Seal Oil, g.als .... 
. . . . 
EXPORTS OF CODFISH 
To The Various Countries From Jan-
uary 1st, 1933 to December 31st, 
1933 
C·ountries 
U. Kingd,om .... 
1933 Totals 
Quintals 
21,525 
13,115 
138,065 
2,248 
11 
1C•an,a,da.... . ... . . . . ... . .. . . . ... 
B. W. Indies.... .... .... . ... 
Mal ta.... . . . . . . . . .... ... . .... . ... 
West Africa ............... . 
Brazil ........................... . 
F. W. Indies.... .... .... . ... 
Greece.... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Italy.... . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . ... . ... 
Madeir.a ....................... . 
·P1ort1ugal ....................... . 
Spain.... .... .... .... .... . ... 
U. States .................. .. 
Mexico ...................... .. 
M-0rocco ....................... . 
France.... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Total Quintals .. .. . . 
238,425 
159,277 
68,000 
126,428 
6,201 
215,693 
181,601 
468 
9 
319 
120 
1,171,505 
1933 1932 
.... 756,560 532,416 
gals .... .... 162,393 182,409 
.... . ... .... 673,472 313,155 
Salmon, tierces .................... 2,747 3,358 
Herring, brls ..... . . . . .... . ... .... 31,380 32,241 
Seal Skins .... .... . . . . . ... . . . . . ... 186,202 87,047 
1931 
1,026,818 
158,323 
305,680 
3,139 
33,804 
. ......... 
1929 
248,064 
276,443 
1'48,041 
28,458 
302,913 
56,270 
20,837 
11,85"5 
44,107 
21,135 
3,196 
983 
25,260 
. ......... 
. ......... 
17,750 
. ......... 
1,205,312 
1930 
860,1'6"0 
198,448 
596,322 
2,246 
44,608 
. ........ . 
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COMPARATIVE S'TATEMENT OF VARIOUS FIGURES 
FOR 1931-1932-1933 
EXPORTS 
1933 1932 1931 
Lo1bsters (cases) .... .... .... . ... .... . . . . . ... "',. .. 10,764 9,562 9,562 
Pickled Salmon (tierces) ...... . . . . . ... .... . ... 3,398 4,970 4.479 
Salt Bulk and Frozen Herring (brls.) ... 2,517 4,462 6.091 
Iron Ore (export tons) .... .... . ... .... .... 194,252 470,404 974 323 
Lead .Concentrates (tone) .... .... . . . . . ... 43,088 41,240 29,22!) 
Zinc Concentrates (tons) .... . . . . . ... .... 129,900 88,847 45,783 
Pickled Herring (brls.) .... . . . . .... . . . . .... 25,832 43,526 39,315 
Pulp (export tons) .... . ... . ... .... . . . . . ... . ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 
Paper (expoirt tons) .... .... . ... .... .... . ... 217,114 248,843 267,-1~0 
Cod Oil ~tuns) .... .... . ... . ... .... . . . . . ... . ... 2,615 2,521 3,625 
Seal Oil (tuns) .... .... . ... . ... . . . . . ... 1,684 1,142 1,348 
Dry Fish Shipments (qtls.) .... .... .... 1 ,193,969 1,111,007 1,147,1Q8 
Pick1led Fish Shipments (cwt.) .... 14,175 2,599 20,5!10 
Fresh Fioh Shipments (lbs.) .... .... 56,545 235,998 206,340 
Fresh Salmon Shipments (lbs.) .... .... 2,288,384 2,353,463 4,804,658 
Boneless Fish Shipments (l·bs.) ...... .... 9,000 3,650 7,165 
Haddock (qtls.) ...... .... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... 1,283 748 4,140 
Fresh Halibut (lbs.) .... .... . ... .... . ... . ... . .. 173,922 296,972 365,14 ·~ 
Canned Codfish ( case<S) .... .... .... . ... . ... . .. •••.•.......•..• 19 2 
Pulpwood (cords) .... .... . ... . ... .... . ... . ... . ... ................ . ............... 26,454 
Whale Oil (tuns) .... .... . ... . ... . ... . ... . . . . . ... 2 22 1,117 
Cod Liver Oil (gals.) ...... .... . ... . . . . . ... . ... 184,640 158,525 118,487 
Cod Liver Oil Meal (lbs.) .... .... . . . . . ... ~ ... 167,100 197,325 278,900 
Dried Squid (lbs.) .... .... . ... .... . ... . ... . ... . .... . 838,127 29,760 20,920 
Dried Caplin (brls.) .... . ... . ... . . . . . ... . ... . ..............• 1,219 11,388 
Smoked Caplin (lbs.) .... .... . ... . . . . . ... . ............... 552 514 
Partridge Berries (brls.) .... . . . . . ... . ... ................ 7,189 11,159 
Blue Berries (gals.) .... .... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ............... 265,042 679,022 
EXPORTS FROM BUCHANS MINE YEAR ENDING 1933 
Lead C'oncen tra tes.... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 
Value ............................... . 
Zinc Concentrate<S ........................... . 
Value.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... 
Page 
As:sociated N:fld. Industries.... 16 
A v.a1on Creamery.... .... .... .... .... .... 2 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd..... .... .... .... .... 4 
Baird, James & Go., Ltd..... .... .... 8 
Baine Johnston & Co. Ltd ............ 50 
Bell, Charles R ......................... 44 
BeU Soa1p Oo..... .... .... .... .... . ....... 22 
Bowring Bros. Ltd..... .... .... .... .... 3 6 
Browning Harvey, Ltd..... . .. . ... . . ... 2 
Bright Star Products.... .... .... . ... 22 
Cam1p1bell, Wm. Ltd..... .... .... .... .... 6 
Chalker & Co ............................. 22 
Confederation Life.... .... .... .... .... 23 
Crawford, James G ..................... 32 
Cr-0s1bie & Co. Ltd..... .... .... .... .... 24 
Cousins (Nfld.) Ltd ..................... 40 
Dawe, Wm. & Sons, Ltd ............. 40 
Dicks & Co., Ltd..... .... .... .... .... .... 63 
Furness Withy Line .................... 38 
Furness Red Cross Line.... .... . ... · 38 
Glynn Mill Inn..... .... .... .... .... .... .... 14 
Godden, E. J., Ltd..... . ............... 32 
LIST OF ADVERTISERS 
Page 
Harvey & Co., Ltd..... .... .... .... 2 
Harvey, A. & Co., Ltd ................. 32 
Hawes & Co., Ltd..... .... .... .... . ... 48 
HPnley, J. J ............................. 34 
Horwood l.Jum.ber Co., Ltd ............. 44 
Imperial Toibacco C-0., Ltd ............. 46 
Job Bros. & Co., Ltd..... .... .... .... 23 
LIJ. wrence Nfld. Co., Ltd..... .... 23 
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~lurray, A. H. & Co., Ltd..... .... 51 
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McNamara, F., Ltd..... .. .. .... ... 32 
MacNab, T. A. & Co. Ltd. 
Inside Back Cover 
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd ......... 13 
Ne\vfoundland Butter Co., Ltd ..... 18 
Newfoundland Hotel.... .... .... .... .. .. 1 
43,088 tons 
. ... $1,016,971 
129,900 tons 
.... $1,499,646 
Page 
Newfoundla~d RaUway ................ 18 
New.foundland Whaling Co ........... 10 
Nonia.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ... 12 
Organ, J•::t1nes.... .... .... .... .... .... .... 35 
O'Le11ry, F. M., Ltd ............. Back Cover 
Purity Factories, Ltd..... .... .... . ... 34 
Reid, Loy11l L., Ltd..... .... .... .... .... 1& 
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(W. A. Reid, Agent) ................ 4~ 
Robinson & Co., Ltd..... .... .... .... .... 64 
Royal Stores, L:td..... .... .... .... .... 30\ 
Standard Manufacturing 'Go. Ltd. s:· 
Stevenson & Co..... .... .... .... .... .... 14· 
Sun Life Assur. Co..... .... .... .... .... 2s· 
Steers, Ltd..... .... .... .... .... .... .... 63 
Tor's Cove Trading Co., Ltd ......... 10 
Tourist Bureau ................ '.Inside Cover 
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White ·Clothing Co., Ltd..... .... .... 42 
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ATWATER KENT 
The Dependable 
RAD I 0 
--:-:--
DICKS & CO., LTD. 
Newfoundland Distributors 
~~~------------------------------~ ESTABLISHED 1919 
Code :-A.B.C. 5th Edition Telephone 1434 P. 0. Box 912 
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN 
BROKER, COMMI8S1ION and MANUFACTURE·RS' AGENT 
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
REPRESENTIN1G:-
J. PULLAR & SONS, LTD., Perth, Cleaners and Dyers. 
10R01SlSE & B1LA10KWE:UL MFG. CO., London, Pickles, Etc. 
E. LAZENB·Y & S'O.NS, LTD., London, Sauces, Pickles. Et-c. 
JAMES KEIIJLER & SO•NS, LTD., London, Jams, Etc., 
BROWN & PODSON, LTD., London, Cornflour. 
STA!C'EY BRO'.S., UTD., Sheffield, Cutlery, Etc. 
SMITH & OROUtCH, LiverPQol, Onions, Fruit, etc. 
PONDS EXTR.A!CT 1COMPANY, New York, Face Creams, Etc. 
BRILLO MANUFACTURING CO., !LTD., New York, Brillo, Steel Wool 
1INGERSOLL 1CREAM 10HEE.SE, Canada, 1Cheese. 
,SUSSEX .CHEESE & BUTTER CO., Canada. Sussex tButter. 
and Oonnections in European Countries. 
Also J. J. ·LANGL:IDY, LTD., Liverpool, Forwarding and Transhipment. 
INQUIRIES S'OLICITED 
f----------------------------------------------------
SECURITY 
INSURE NOW 
with 
STEERS, LTD. 
Representing 
UNDERWRITERS. LLOYD'S, London 
The greatest Ins11rance organization in the worlrl. 
ENQUIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 
'Phone 2500, Insurance 
----------------------------------------------------~. 
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Sitting On Top 
Of The World 
-That's the Wise Advertiser~-
Y-0u can 1buy advertiising rby the inch or the 
yard-just as you ·buy dry goods. You can 
~buy tweed ·~r silk ·by the inch or the yard-
but the first .points you investigate are 
Price and Quality. 
In dry goods the question to ask is "ho¥v 
will it wear?" In advertising the questi-0n 
to ask is ''does it reach 1buying public?" 
The DAIL1Y NE \VS and FREE 
PRESS is bought by the people 'vh•J 
buy. The advertising of both papers 
is Quality Advertising- measured by 
the buying capacity of the readers. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: 
DAILY NEvVS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 per annum 
(Newfoundland's only Morning Newspaper) 
FREE PRESS .. • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . 
(Newfoundland's Finest Weekly) 
.. $1.00 per annu.n1 
WE DO P~INTING OF· ALL KINDS 
ROBINSON & CO., LTD. 
Printers & Publishers 
Duckworth Street St. John·£ 
''----------------------------------------------------~--------------~~ ~~~------------------------------------------------------------..... ~-------------------ma.::.e ROBINSON & CO., LTD., PRINTERS 
I 
• 
~~===============================================~~ f I 
REPRESENTING: 
The Borden Company, Ltd. 
The Campbell Soup Co., Ltd. 
Oxo Limited 
J. S. Fry & Sons Ltd. 
Cadbury Brothers Limited 
J. & J. Colman Ltd. 
Reckitts Ltd. 
Maconochie Brothers Ltd. 
Jas. Robertson & Sons Ltd. 
Corn Products · Refining Co. 
Gold Dust Corporation 
Toronto, Canada 
'' '' 
London, England 
Bristol '' 
Bournville '' 
London '' 
Hull '' 
London '' 
Paisley, Scotland 
New York, U.S.A. 
'' '' '' 
LARGE OFFICES, SAMPLE ROOMS AND WAREHOUSE 
IN THE HEART OF THE BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
1Ye cover JVewfoundland 
C~TY CLUB BUJ~LD~NG 
' ' ~~==============================================~~ 
~-----lit __ _ 
• 
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Down .. (jo Shaving Costs 
ue 
• 
. 
ette I 
or 
, 
Gillette's drastic price reduction put real shaving comfort 
r 
within the means of every man. At its sensational low price, 
the Gillette Blue Blade is a value that no shaver can afford 
to overlook. You tet m tchlesa ease and convenience. Ho\v 
can any man accept uality ! Quality is guaranteed 
on a money back-bas the Gillette Blue Blade. If not 
satisfied, return the aed blades to your dealer and get a 
full refund. Y o~tr the final judge. Buy_ a package now . 
.. 
aving comfort. 
NADA LIMITED • 
AGENTS 
F. M . O~LEARY, 
• ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
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